
Important Message to the Public: In accordance with Government Code Section 54953, 
subsections (e)(1) and (e)(3), and in light of the State of Emergency proclaimed by the Governor on 
March 4, 2020 relating to COVID-19 and ongoing concerns that meeting in person would present 
imminent risks to the health or safety of attendees and/or that the State of Emergency continues to 
directly impact the ability of members to meet safely in person, the October 21, 2021 meeting of the 
Board of Fire and Police Pension Commissioners will be conducted both in the LAFPP Boardroom 
and via telephone and/or video conferencing. 

Public health regulations mandate that face coverings are required for all attendees, regardless of 
vaccination status. Additionally, everyone entering the building is required to take a temperature 
scan and must register a temperature lower than 100.4 degrees. Members of the public who wish to 
attend the Board meeting in person must comply with these requirements. Alternatively, members 
of the public will have the opportunity to observe the meeting and provide public comment 
telephonically. 

To provide public comment telephonically, please call (669) 900-9128 or (346) 248-7799 and enter 
Meeting ID 865 0540 2604 (Please note: Toll charges may apply). 

If you do not want to make a public comment, you may stream the meeting from the website 
(www.lafpp.com) or call any of the following numbers to access the Council Phone system and listen 
to live coverage: (213) 621-CITY (Downtown), (818) 904-9450 (Valley), (310) 471-CITY (Westside), 
and (310) 547-CITY (San Pedro Area). 

Please refer to www.lafpp.com for more information. 

An opportunity for the public to address the Board or Committee about any item on today’s agenda for which there has 
been no previous opportunity for public comment will be provided before or during consideration of the item. Members of 
the public who wish to speak on any item on today’s agenda are requested to use the telephone number provided above.  

Notice to Paid Representatives:  If you are compensated to monitor, attend, or speak at this meeting, City law may 
require you to register as a lobbyist and report your activity.  See Los Angeles Municipal Code §§ 48.01 et seq.  More 
information is available at ethics.lacity.org/lobbying.  For assistance, please contact the Ethics Commission at (213) 978-
1960 or ethics.commission@lacity.org. 

In compliance with Government Code Section 54957.5, non-exempt writings that are distributed to a majority or all of the 
Board or applicable Committee of the Board in advance of their meetings may be viewed by clicking on LAFPP’s website 
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at www.lafpp.com. In addition, if you would like a copy of any record related to an item on the agenda, please contact the 
Commission Executive Assistant, at (213) 279-3037 or by e-mail at evange.masud@lafpp.com. 

Sign language interpreters, communication access real-time transcription, assistive listening devices, Telecommunication 
Relay Services (TRS) or other auxiliary aids and/or services may be provided upon request. To ensure availability, you 
are advised to make your request at least 72 hours prior to the meeting you wish to attend. Due to difficulties in securing 
sign language interpreters, five or more business days notice is strongly recommended. For additional information, please 
contact the Department of Fire and Police Pensions, (213) 279-3000 voice or (213) 628-7713 TDD. 

A. CALL TO ORDER

1. Roll Call

B. GENERAL PUBLIC COMMENTS ON MATTERS WITHIN THE BOARD'S JURISDICTION

C. DISABILITY CASE

Alternative 1

1. Vincent S. Gile, dependent child of deceased retired Firefighter Larry L. Gile. Mr. Gile 
will be representing himself but will not be present.

D. REPORTS TO THE BOARD

1. REVIEW OF REAMS ASSET MANAGEMENT COMPANY CORE-PLUS FIXED 
INCOME INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT SERVICES AND POSSIBLE BOARD 
ACTION

2. CONTRACT EXTENSION FOR NORTHERN TRUST INVESTMENTS FOR CORE 
BOND INDEX INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT SERVICES AND POSSIBLE BOARD 
ACTION

3. NEW MEDICARE SUBSIDY, QUALIFIED SURVIVING SPOUSE/DOMESTIC 
PARTNER SUBSIDY, AND DENTAL SUBSIDY MAXIMUMS FOR 2022 AND 
POSSIBLE BOARD ACTION

4. WAIVER OF ATTORNEY-CLIENT PRIVILEGE FOR CITY ATTORNEY ADVICE 
MEMORANDUM REGARDING MEDICARE PREMIUM SUBSIDIES AND POSSIBLE 
BOARD ACTION

5. HEALTH INSURANCE PREMIUM REIMBURSEMENT SURVEY RESULTS AND 
POSSIBLE BOARD ACTION 

http://www.lafpp.com/
mailto:evange.masud@lafpp.com
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6. AUTHORIZATION TO ISSUE A REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS FOR OUTSIDE TAX
COUNSEL AND POSSIBLE BOARD ACTION

7. SOLE SOURCE CONTRACT FOR PROPERTY TAX CONSULTING SERVICES AND
POSSIBLE BOARD ACTION

8. FIRST QUARTER UPDATE OF THE 2021-22 BUSINESS PLAN AND POSSIBLE
BOARD ACTION

F. GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT

1. Monthly Report

2. Marketing Cessation Information

3. Benefits Actions approved by General Manager on October 7, 2021

4. Other business relating to Department operations

G. CONSENT ITEMS

1. DETERMINATION TO CONTINUE TELECONFERENCING OPTION FOR BOARD
MEETINGS PURSUANT TO ASSEMBLY BILL 361 AND POSSIBLE BOARD ACTION

2. APPROVAL OF THE 2022 BOARD MEETING SCHEDULE

3. POLITICAL REFORM ACT – QUARTERLY REPORTING ON LOBBYING ACTIONS
ON BEHALF OF THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES AND POSSIBLE BOARD ACTION

4. QUARTERLY LEGISLATION TRACKING REPORT

5. QUARTERLY TRAVEL REPORT FOR COMMISSIONERS AND STAFF

6. STATUS AND DISCUSSION OF FUTURE AGENDA ITEM REQUESTS

7. Approval of Minutes

a. Regular Board meeting minutes of January 7, 2021
b. Ad Hoc Committee on Disability Pensions minutes of January 7, 2021
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H. CLOSED SESSION

1. CLOSED SESSION PURSUANT TO GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 54957(b)(1):
BOARD REVIEW OF THE CITY ATTORNEY ANNUAL PERFORMANCE
EVALUATION AND POSSIBLE BOARD ACTION



DEPARTMENT OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSIONS 
701 E. 3rd Street, Suite 200 

Los Angeles, CA 90013 
(213) 279-3000

REPORT TO THE BOARD OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSION COMMISSIONERS 

DATE: OCTOBER 21, 2021 ITEM:  D.3 

FROM: RAYMOND P. CIRANNA, GENERAL MANAGER 

SUBJECT: NEW MEDICARE SUBSIDY, QUALIFIED SURVIVING SPOUSE/DOMESTIC 
PARTNER SUBSIDY, AND DENTAL SUBSIDY MAXIMUMS FOR 2022 AND 
POSSIBLE BOARD ACTION 

RECOMMENDATION 

That the Board: 

1. Adopt the attached Resolution decreasing the maximum Medicare health insurance subsidy
from $564.92 to $494.67 per month effective January 1, 2022;

2. Adopt the attached Resolution increasing the maximum Qualified Surviving Spouse/Domestic
Partner Non-Medicare health insurance subsidy from $853.39 to $900.24 per month effective
January 1, 2022; and

3. Adopt the attached Resolution maintaining the maximum dental insurance subsidy at $44.60 per
month effective January 1, 2022.

BACKGROUND 

The City of Los Angeles Administrative Code (LAAC) provides for single-party Medicare Health 
Subsidy benefits, Non-Medicare Health Subsidy benefits for Qualified Surviving Spouses/Domestic 
Partners (“Qualified Survivors”), and Dental Subsidy benefits for retired members.  

Medicare Health Subsidy 
Per LAAC Section 4.1154(c), the maximum monthly amount for eligible retired members with 
Medicare Parts A and B is set at the highest monthly premium of an approved plan supplemental to 
Part A of Medicare available to retired members of LACERS. 

Qualified Survivor Non-Medicare Health Subsidy 
Per LAAC Section 4.1161(b), the maximum monthly subsidy for a qualified survivor enrolled in a non-
Medicare or Medicare Part B-only health plan may not exceed the lesser of the LACERS single-party 
non-Medicare Kaiser rate or the health subsidies for any active LAFPP members.  

Dental Subsidy for Retired Members 
Per LAAC Section 4.1164(b) the maximum dental subsidy for retirees shall be the lower of LACERS’ 
maximum dental subsidy or any amount allowed active members of any LAFPP Tier.   
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Frozen/Unfrozen Subsidy 
On July 15, 2011, the Los Angeles City Council added Section 4.1166 to the LAAC and as of that 
date, LAFPP members (and their Qualified Survivors) receiving a health subsidy were categorized 
into three groups based on their respective eligibility to receive up to the maximum health subsidy 
amount: 
 

A. Members who retired or entered DROP prior to July 15, 2011 - These retirees and 
their qualified survivors will continue to receive increases to their maximum health 
insurance subsidy benefits.   
 

B. Members who retired or entered DROP on or after July 15, 2011 and who did not opt 
to make a contribution for vesting increases in their maximum health subsidy - These 
retirees and their qualified survivors will have their maximum health subsidy frozen at 
the rates in effect as of July 1, 2011. 
 

C. Members who retired or entered DROP on or after July 15, 2011 and who did opt to 
make a contribution for vesting increases in their maximum health subsidy - These 
retirees and their qualified survivors will receive the maximum amount of annual 
increases to their health subsidy pursuant to Chapter 11.5 of Division 4 of the LAAC. 

  
DISCUSSION 
 
Each year the Board approves the maximum subsidies associated with the retiree health care 
program. In the case of the Medicare subsidy, the non-Medicare subsidy for qualified survivors, and 
the dental subsidy for retirees, the Board’s authority is limited by the LAAC; whereby the allowable 
subsidy maximums are tied to premiums set by LACERS or subsidies received by active members.  
 
The following chart shows how the maximum Medicare subsidy approved by the Board has changed 
over time. 
 

 
 
Overall, the maximum Medicare subsidy has increased since its inception. However, starting in 2006, 
there were three instances where pensioners experienced a decrease in the single-party Medicare 
subsidy. 
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• 2006 – LACERS lowered premiums due to the addition of Medicare Part D benefits to its Medicare 
plans. 

• 2012 – LACERS replaced its Medicare Supplement PPO plan with a Medicare Advantage LPPO 
plan. 

• 2016 – Federal government increased Medicare Advantage Part D and PDP/Rx plan benefits, 
which resulted in lower LACERS premium costs for the same benefits. 

 
New Subsidy Maximums 
LACERS has recently published health and dental plan rates and subsidies, with an effective date of 
January 1, 2022, therefore new maximums for the previously mentioned health and dental subsidies 
can be established for the coming year.  
 
The following chart shows the 2022 maximum Medicare, Qualified Survivor Non-Medicare, and Dental 
subsidy amounts for eligible pensioners with a frozen or non-frozen health subsidy.  
 

SUBSIDY DESCRIPTION 
NON-FROZEN 

FROZEN Subsidy 
Effective 1/1/21 

Subsidy 
Effective 1/1/22 

Medicare Subsidy for Single 
Party Coverage 

 
$564.92 $494.67 $480.41 

Non-Medicare/Medicare Part B-
Only Health Subsidy for Qualified 
Survivors 

 
$853.39 $900.24 

 
$595.60 

Retiree Dental Subsidy* 
 

$44.60 $44.60 $44.60 

 * The freeze does not apply to dental subsidies or reimbursement of Medicare Part B basic premiums. 
 
Below are the relevant factors that staff has used to determine its recommendation for the Board’s 
approval. 
 

Medicare Subsidy Factors Highest of 
   LACERS Anthem Passive PPO Med Advantage $494.67 
   LACERS Kaiser Medicare $262.47 
   LACERS SCAN Medicare $268.95 
   LACERS UnitedHealthcare Medicare $283.76 

 
Non-Medicare Subsidy for QSS Factors Lesser of 
   LACERS Single-Party Non-Medicare Kaiser $900.24 
  Highest Active Member Health Subsidy $1,609.36 

 
Dental Subsidy Factors Lesser of 
   LACERS Maximum Dental Subsidy $44.60 
   Active Member Dental Subsidy $88.00 
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BUDGET 

If approved, sufficient funds are available in the approved budget to cover the cost of the new health 
and dental subsidies through the end of the current fiscal year.   

POLICY  

No policy changes as recommended.  

CONTRACTOR DISCLOSURE INFORMATION 

There is no contractor disclosure information required with this report. 

This report was prepared by: 

Eunice Zordilla, Manager  
Medical and Dental Benefits Section 

RPC:JS:GM:EZ:LM 

Attachments (3) 

Attachments 1 - Board Resolution: Health Subsidies/Reimbursements for Pensioners 
 2 - Board Resolution: Health Subsidies/Reimbursements for Qualified Surviving 

Spouses/Domestic Partners 
 3 - Board Resolution: Dental Subsidies for Retired Members 



ATTACHMENT 1 

HEALTH SUBSIDIES/REIMBURSEMENTS FOR PENSIONERS 

RESOLUTION NO. 

WHEREAS, retired members of the Fire and Police Pension Plan, Tiers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, have 
had paid, on their behalf, a health insurance premium subsidy, or have received a 
reimbursement, in accordance with the provisions of Section 4.1154 of the Administrative Code 
and Section 8.2 of the Board Operating Policies and Procedures; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Fire and Police Pension Commissioners has been granted the authority 
under Administrative Code Section 4.1154(e) to increase or decrease the maximum monthly 
amount of the health insurance subsidy in accordance with the authority conferred in subsections 
(e) of Sections 1330, 1428, 1518, 1618 and 1718 of the Charter and subsection (e) of Section
4.2018 of the Administrative Code, respectively; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Administration of the Los Angeles City Employees' Retirement System 
(LACERS) has negotiated a rate of $494.67 for its highest monthly premium of an approved plan 
supplemental to Part A of Medicare; 

RESOLVED, that the maximum monthly health insurance premium subsidy as described in 
Section 4.1154 (e) of the Administrative Code shall be $1,958.82 as approved by the Board on 
April 1, 2021, payable on behalf of the members and their eligible dependents (as such term is 
defined in the Board-approved health insurance plans) or received as a reimbursement; and 

RESOLVED, that retired members of age 60 and above with 10 or more years of service who 
retired with an effective date prior to July 1, 1998, and retired members of age 55 and above 
with 10 or more years of service who retired with an effective date of July 1, 1998 or after, who 
do not qualify for Part A of Medicare, shall have paid to their respective approved third-party 
administrators or health insurance carriers a monthly health insurance subsidy, or paid directly 
to the member as a reimbursement, an amount not to exceed $78.3528 for each whole year of 
service; said subsidy to apply first to that portion of the premium applicable to the retired member 
with any remainder to be applied to the dependent(s) of said member; and 

RESOLVED, that retired members who qualify for federally funded Part A of Medicare shall have 
paid to their respective approved third-party administrators or health insurance carriers, on their 
behalf, a subsidy as provided in Administrative Code Section 4.1154(c) and in addition shall 
have paid to said third-party administrators or insurance carriers, on behalf of their eligible 
dependents, a subsidy equal to the amount payable on behalf of the dependents of a retired 
member in the same plan with the same years of service who does not qualify for Parts A or B 
of Medicare or qualifies for Part B only but not Part A and has their Medicare Part B and D 
benefits included in their Board-approved health plan, whichever subsidy amount is greater, 
providing such subsidy does not exceed the highest subsidy for the dependent of a retired 
member with a like number of years of service and enrolled in a health plan available to retired 
members of the Los Angeles City Employees' Retirement System, in which case the latter shall 
be the subsidy for the dependents; and 

RESOLVED, that retired members of the Fire and Police Pension Plan, Tier 6, who retired under 
the provisions of Section 1706(a) of the Charter with less than 10 years of service, who are age 
55 or older, are not eligible for a subsidy from any other source, and who are not eligible for 
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Medicare or are enrolled in Medicare Part B but not Part A shall have paid to their approved 
third-party administrator or health insurance carrier $783.53 per month, or 40% of the single- 
party cost of their approved health plan, whichever is lower; and 

 
RESOLVED, that retired members of the Fire and Police Pension Plan, Tier 6, who retired under 
the provisions of Section 1706(a) of the Charter with less than 10 years of service, who are age 
55 or older, are not eligible for a subsidy from any other source, and who are enrolled in Medicare 
Parts A and B shall have paid to their approved third-party administrator or health insurance 
carrier 75% of the qualifying monthly premium as described in Section 4.1154(c) of the 
Administrative Code, or 75% of the single-party cost of their approved health plan, whichever is 
lower; and 

 
RESOLVED, the health insurance premium subsidy provided herein shall be applied towards 
the December 31, 2021 health insurance premiums and subsequent monthly health insurance 
premiums or at the earliest month thereafter which is administratively feasible, and shall remain 
in effect until modified or cancelled by subsequent action of the Board; and 

 
RESOLVED, that the Manager-Secretary of the Department of Fire and Police Pensions be 
authorized to cause demands to be drawn upon the 401(h) account of the Fire and Police 
Pension Plan, to be paid to the third-party administrators or health insurance carriers through 
which health insurance is provided for subsidy payments applying the health insurance 
premiums to said eligible members in advance of or after the effective date of enrollment or 
change in coverage, or directly to the member in the case of a reimbursement; providing such 
subsidy payments have been verified against records kept by the Department of Fire and Police 
Pensions and found to be correct and proper and that individual subsidy amounts are within the 
limits set forth in the Los Angeles City Administrative Code; 

 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing Resolution was adopted by the Board of Fire and Police 
Pension Commissioners at its regular meeting held on October 21, 2021. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Raymond P. Ciranna 
General Manager 



ATTACHMENT 2 

HEALTH SUBSIDIES/REIMBURSEMENTS FOR QUALIFIED 
SURVIVING SPOUSES/DOMESTIC PARTNERS 

RESOLUTION NO. 

WHEREAS, eligible surviving spouses/domestic partners of Tiers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 of the Fire 
and Police Pension Plan have had paid, on their behalf, a health insurance premium subsidy in 
accordance with the provisions of Section 4.1161 of the Administrative Code; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Fire and Police Pension Commissioners has been granted the authority 
under Sections 1330, 1428, 1518, 1618 and 1718 of the City Charter and Section 4.2018 of the 
Administrative Code to increase or decrease the maximum monthly amount of the health 
insurance subsidy; and 

WHEREAS, active members of the Fire and Police Pension Plan have been granted a maximum 
monthly subsidy of $1,609.36, which is sufficient to pay the member's premium and a part or all 
of the premium for dependents; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Administration of the Los Angeles City Employees' Retirement System 
has negotiated a rate of $900.24 in 2022 for its Kaiser single-party premium for retired members 
without Parts A and B of Medicare; and 

WHEREAS, it is the desire of this Board to exercise its authority to provide a health insurance 
subsidy for eligible qualified surviving spouses/domestic partners within the limits of the 
Administrative Code, i.e., no more than active members of the Fire and Police Pension Plan or 
the single-party premium for civilian retirees without Parts A and B of Medicare; 

RESOLVED, that eligible qualified surviving spouses/domestic partners who do not qualify for 
Part A of Medicare, shall have paid to their respective approved third-party administrators or 
health insurance carriers, a monthly health insurance subsidy not to exceed $900.24 in 
accordance with the subsidy entitlements based on years of service of the member, pursuant to 
Section 4.1161 of the Administrative Code, said subsidy to be used for the premium cost for the 
qualified surviving spouse/domestic partner only; and 

RESOLVED, that qualified surviving spouses/domestic partners who do qualify for federally 
funded Part A of Medicare shall have paid to their respective approved third-party administrators 
or health insurance carriers, on their behalf, a subsidy as provided in Section 4.1161(d) and (e), 
said subsidy to be used for the premium cost for the qualified surviving spouse/domestic partner 
only; and 

RESOLVED, the health insurance premium subsidy provided herein shall be applied toward the 
December 31, 2021 health insurance premiums and subsequent monthly health insurance 
premiums, and shall remain in effect until modified or cancelled by subsequent action of the 
Board; and 

RESOLVED, that the Manager-Secretary of the Department of Fire and Police Pensions be 
authorized to cause demands to be drawn upon the 401(h) account to be paid to the third-party 
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administrators or health insurance carriers through which health insurance is provided for 
subsidy payments. However, such subsidy payments must have been verified against records 
kept by the Department of Fire and Police Pensions and found to be correct and proper, and 
individual subsidy amounts must be within the limits as set forth in the Los Angeles City 
Administrative Code; 

 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing Resolution was adopted by the Board of Fire and Police 
Pension Commissioners at its regular meeting held on October 21, 2021. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Raymond P. Ciranna 
General Manager 



 
DENTAL SUBSIDIES FOR RETIRED MEMBERS 

ATTACHMENT 3 

 
 
 

RESOLUTION NO. 
 

WHEREAS, Section 4.1164 of the Los Angeles Administrative Code provides that the Board of 
Fire and Police Pension Commissioners will pay subsides toward certain dental benefit costs for 
certain eligible retired members of the Fire and Police Pension Plan; and 

 
WHEREAS, the Board of Fire and Police Pension Commissioners has been granted the authority 
under Section 4.1164 of the Administrative Code to increase or decrease the maximum monthly 
amount in accordance with the authority conferred in subsections (e) of Sections 1330, 1428, 
1518, 1618 and 1718 of the Charter and subsection (e) of Section 4.2018 of the Administrative 
Code, respectively; and 

 
WHEREAS, the Board of Administration of the Los Angeles City Employees’ Retirement System 
(LACERS) has granted a maximum monthly dental subsidy of $44.60 for 2022; and 

 
WHEREAS, active members of the Fire and Police Pension Plan have been granted monthly 
dental subsidies of $88.00. 

 
RESOLVED, that eligible members shall have paid to their respective approved third-party 
administrator or dental insurance carrier, a monthly dental insurance subsidy not to exceed 
$44.60 in accordance with the subsidy entitlements based on years of service of the member 
pursuant to subsection (a) of Section 4.1164 of the Administrative Code, said subsidy to be used 
for the premium cost for the retired member only; and 

 
RESOLVED, the dental insurance premium subsidy provided herein shall be applied towards 
the December 31, 2021 dental insurance premiums and subsequent monthly dental insurance 
premiums, and shall remain in effect until modified or cancelled by subsequent action of the 
Board; and 

 
RESOLVED, that the Manager-Secretary of the Department of Fire and Police Pensions be 
authorized to cause demands to be drawn upon the 401(h) account of the Fire and Police 
Pension Plan, to be paid to the third-party administrators or dental insurance carriers through 
which dental insurance is provided for subsidy payments, applying to dental insurance premiums 
of said eligible retired members, providing such subsidy payments have been verified against 
records kept by the Department of Fire and Police Pensions and found to be correct and proper 
and that individual subsidy amounts are within the limits as set forth in the Los Angeles City 
Administrative Code. 

 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing Resolution was adopted by the Board of Fire and Police 
Pension Commissioners at its regular meeting held on October 21, 2021. 

 
 
 
 
 

Raymond P. Ciranna 
General Manager 
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OFFICE OF THE CITY ATTORNEY 
202 W. FIRST STREET, STE. 500 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90012-4401 

PUBLIC PENSIONS GENERAL COUNSEL  

 (213) 978-6800 TEL 
WWW.LACITY.ORG/ATTY 

 MICHAEL N. FEUER 
      City Attorney 

ATTORNEY-CLIENT PRIVILEGE WAIVED ON OCTOBER 21, 2021 BY 
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSION COMMISSIONERS 

DATE: October 21, 2021 

TO: Board of Fire and Police Pension Commissioners 

CC: Raymond Ciranna, General Manager 
Department of Fire and Police Pensions 

FROM: Anya Freedman, Assistant City Attorney 
Miguel Bahamon, Deputy City Attorney 
Joshua Geller, Deputy City Attorney 

SUBJECT: Calculating Maximum Medicare Premium Subsidies 

INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY OF ADVICE 

On October 7, 2021, Commissioner and Board Vice President Kenneth Buzzell asked our Office 
to advise the Board of Fire and Police Pension Commissioners (the “Board”) regarding the 
Board’s administration of the Medicare single-party subsidy pursuant to Administrative Code 
section 4.1154(c) (“Section 4.1154(c)”). We have previously advised the Plan on this subject at 
the Staff level, in 2011 and, more recently, on September 1, 2021, at the request of Chief 
Benefits Analyst Greg Mack. We now transmit this brief attorney-privileged memorandum to the 
Board in connection with its annual subsidy-setting decision on October 21, 2021, so that the 
Board’s decision may be informed by the advice. Additionally, if the Board so desires, the Board 
may consider a waiver of the attorney-client privilege by majority vote in order to engage in a 
transparent public discussion with Staff and our Office on this subject. 

The Board of Administration of the Los Angeles City Employees’ Retirement System 
(“LACERS” or the “LACERS Board”) approves medical plans, including plans supplemental to 
Part A of Medicare, to be made available to retired LACERS members. The LACERS Board 
recently changed the relevant plans and plan premiums for those plans. As discussed herein, 
Section 4.1154(c) provides that the maximum Medicare subsidy for eligible retired Los Angeles 
Fire and Police Pensions (“LAFPP”) members cannot exceed “the highest monthly premium of 
an approved plan supplemental to Part A of Medicare available to retired members of the Los 
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Angeles City Employees’ Retirement System.” The changes made by LACERS prompted two 
questions, which we summarize here and address in this memorandum. 

First, is the single-party Medicare maximum subsidy for eligible retired LAFPP members the 
rate that LACERS members pay for their supplemental Medicare benefits, or the rate that 
LACERS pays to the health benefit provider? We advise that the most reasonable interpretation 
of the maximum LAFPP subsidy provided for under Section 4.1154(c), and the one which serves 
the overall best interest of LAFPP members over the long term, is the premium LACERS 
members pay for their supplemental Medicare benefits, in the event that there is a discrepancy 
between that amount and the amount LACERS pays to the healthcare provider. Analysis of 
“premium” language used elsewhere in the Administrative Code provisions governing LAFPP 
health benefits supports this interpretation. 

Second, does LACERS shifting from a Medicare Supplement plan to a Medicare Advantage plan 
impact the calculus of LAFPP’s maximum Medicare subsidy? As our Office previously has 
advised LAFPP Staff, whether the LACERS Board approves a Medicare Supplement Plan, 
Medicare Advantage Plan, and/or another plan designed to coordinate with Medicare for those 
retirees eligible for Part A of Medicare, the maximum Medicare subsidy calculus for LAFPP 
retired members remains the same. The relevant subsidy ceiling under Section 4.1154(c) remains 
the highest monthly premium of an approved LACERS plan supplemental to Part A of Medicare. 
LAFPP retired members may choose to enroll in a Medicare-coordinate plan approved by the 
Board that has higher premiums than this statutory ceiling, but that LACERS premium remains 
the statutory ceiling on the subsidy amount LAFPP may pay towards that premium.  

We understand that the Board may feel frustrated by its lack of direct control over the maximum 
subsidy for this group of LAFPP members, as the statutory framework uses a plan approved by 
the LACERS Board as a ceiling, or independent benchmark. A change to this statutory ceiling 
would require City Council action by ordinance to amend the Administrative Code. However, 
under the current statutory framework and the Board’s own processes for exercising the Board’s 
authority over the LAFPP health program, the Board does have direct authority to approve 
annually suitable plans offered by third-party administrators for LAFPP members that will be 
eligible for LAFPP subsidies, and/or to directly contract with insurers for suitable plans. When 
annually approving or contracting for those plans, the Board may compare those plans’ 
premiums to the relevant LACERS benchmark in order to minimize LAFPP members’ out of 
pocket costs. Lastly, should the Board consider seeking an Administrative Code amendment 
altering the Section 4.1154(c) premium ceiling, it would be prudent for the Board to first ask the 
Plan actuary to conduct a cost impact study on possible amendments. 

Our advice follows. 

 
BACKGROUND 

 
On July 27, 2021, the LACERS Board of Administration approved replacing the Anthem Blue 
Cross Life and Health Medicare Supplement plan (“Anthem Medicare Supplement Plan”) with 
an Anthem Blue Cross Medicare Advantage passive PPO plan (“Anthem Medicare Advantage 
Plan”) for eligible LACERS members enrolled in Medicare.  
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This change is resulting in a decrease in the premium Anthem Blue Cross charges per member, 
from $555.78 for the old Anthem Medicare Supplement Plan1 down to $415.27 for the new 
Anthem Medicare Advantage Plan. However, LACERS intends to set the monthly premium 
charged to members at $485.53 and retain the surplus premium dollars in the premium reserve of 
LACERS’ 115 Trust for premium smoothing purposes, which is one of the explicit purposes for 
which the LACERS 115 Trust was created. The total member premium will include vision 
coverage (costing $9.14) so that the premium LACERS retirees will pay is $494.67.  
 
Section 4.1154(c) was added to the Administrative Code in 1975, and its stated purpose was “to 
provide for an increase of the health insurance subsidy to retired members . . . who are eligible 
for federally-funded Part A of Medicare[.]” See L.A., Cal. Ordinance No. 147,952. Section 
4.1154(c) has been amended three times since its adoption, most recently in 2011, but the 
meaning of the relevant language limiting premiums has not changed.  
 

DISCUSSION 

I. Under the Most Reasonable Interpretation of Section 4.1154(c), the Maximum 
LAFPP Medicare Subsidy Is the Premium Paid by LACERS Medicare Members  

 
Section 4.1154 of the Administrative Code outlines eligibility rules and subsidy amounts for 
LAFPP’s member health insurance coverage. Subsection (c) of section 4.1154 sets the health 
insurance subsidy amounts for eligible members who qualify for Medicare Part A. 2  The 
maximum Medicare subsidy for LAFPP members is: 
 

100% of the qualifying monthly premium of the approved health insurance plan 
supplemental to Medicare coverage in which the retired member is enrolled. . . . 
However, if the monthly premium exceeds the highest monthly premium of an 
approved plan supplemental to Part A of Medicare available to retired members of 
the Los Angeles City Employees’ Retirement System then the premium for the 
latter shall be the qualifying monthly premium. 

 
Admin. Code § 4.1154(c). Section 4.1154(c) does not specifically contemplate how to determine 
the maximum Medicare subsidy where the highest premium LACERS members pay for a 
Medicare supplemental plan is different than the premium that the provider charges to LACERS. 
The term “premium” in Section 4.1154(c) is ambiguous as to whether it means the premium 
charged to members, or the premium charged to LACERS per member.  
 
However, elsewhere in the Administrative Code provisions governing LAFPP health benefits, 
“premium” is described in the context of a premium a member or beneficiary would pay for 
health coverage. See Admin. Code §§ 4.1161(i) (“The health subsidy provided in this section 

                                                        
1 Including an additional $9.14 for vision coverage, the total premium for this plan was $564.92.  
2 Medicare Part A helps pay for hospital and facility costs (e.g., a shared hospital room, meals, and nurse care) and 
can also help cover the cost of hospice, home health care and skilled nursing facilities. Medicare Part B helps pay 
for medical costs. 
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shall only be used to pay the single-party premium cost for approved health insurance plans. Any 
unused subsidy amount cannot be received as cash compensation.”); 4.1162 (“a subsidy may be 
paid to reimburse eligible beneficiaries for the Medicare Part B basic/standard premium, 
provided that no reimbursement shall be paid for any premium in excess of the basic/standard 
amount due to charges for income-related monthly adjustment amounts or for any other reason, 
such as delays in applying for coverage or late fee. . . . Reimbursement shall not be paid until 
sufficient proof of the eligible beneficiary's enrollment, coverage and premium payment has been 
made as required by the Board.”); 4.1163 (“. . . retired members, their qualified surviving 
spouses or qualified domestic partners are eligible to receive a health insurance premium 
reimbursement if all of the following conditions are met: . . .”). It follows that a reasonable 
interpretation of the maximum “premium” in Section 4.1154(c) is likewise the highest monthly 
amount LACERS members pay for a Medicare Part A supplemental plan.  
 
We advise that this is the best interpretation of the statutory language. This interpretation is 
consistent with the original legislative intent of Section 4.1154(c) as it would result in an 
effective increase of the health insurance subsidy paid on behalf of retired members who are 
eligible for Medicare Part A, whereas the alternative interpretation would result in an effective 
decrease. While there is some ambiguity in the term “premium,” it is well-established that where 
a pension statute is ambiguous, generally it should be interpreted in a way that serves the best 
interest of members. See Ventura County Deputy Sheriffs’ Assn. v. Board of Retirement, 16 Cal. 
4th 483, (1997) (“Any ambiguity or uncertainty in the meaning of pension legislation must be 
resolved in favor of the pensioner, but such construction must be consistent with the clear 
language and purpose of the statute.”); Warner v. Public Employees’ Retirement System, 239 
Cal. App. 4th 659, 669 (2015); Klench v. Board of Pension Fund Comm’rs, 79 Cal. App. 171, 
186-87 (1926). Therefore, for 2022 the maximum Medicare subsidy allowed for under Section 
4.1154(c) would be $494.67, because this is the highest monthly premium charged to LACERS 
members enrolled in Medicare Part A. This interpretation serves the best interest of LAFPP’s 
members and is consistent with the clear language and purpose of Section 5.1154(c). 
 

II. LACERS’ Medicare Advantage PPO Plan Is “an Approved Plan Supplemental 
to Part A of Medicare,” and Is the Appropriate Premium Ceiling for Calculating 
the Section 4.1154(c) Subsidy Maximum 

 
The most recent change by the LACERS Board of Administration from an Anthem Medicare 
Supplement Plan to an Anthem Medicare Advantage Plan does not affect the statutory 
calculation method for determining the maximum subsidy allowed for LAFPP under Section 
4.1154(c). In 2011, our Office advised that when LACERS previously switched from a Medicare 
Supplemental Insurance plan to a Medicare Advantage plan, LAFPP should use the Medicare 
Advantage plan premium for the purposes of calculating the maximum LAFPP members’ 
Medicare subsidies under Section 4.1154(c). We stand behind that advice. The relevant language 
in Section 4.1154(c) refers to “an approved plan supplemental to Part A of Medicare.” Both a 
Medicare Advantage plan and a Medicare Supplement plan are “supplemental to Part A of 
Medicare,” in that both types of plans coordinate with Medicare to provide Medicare benefits to 
enrollees. Thus, both types of plans are contemplated by Section 4.1154(c). Notably, Section 
4.1154(c) does not specifically refer to a “Medicare Supplement Plan” or define the relevant plan 
as limited to Medicare Supplement plans. This indicates Section 4.1154(c) allows for flexibility 
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in the type of plan that can serve as the premium limit for eligible LAFPP members who qualify 
for Medicare Part A, as long as the plan is supplemental to Part A of Medicare. In contrast, an 
inflexible interpretation of 4.1154(c) would be unreasonable: any year in which the LACERS 
Board did not approve a Medicare Supplement Plan, there would be no benchmark for LAFPP to 
reference in setting its subsidy. This would effectively set the benchmark at zero dollars, which 
would be contrary to the legislative purpose of this benefit and would not be in the best interest 
of LAFPP members. Thus, a flexible interpretation of “an approved plan supplemental to Part A 
of Medicare” in Section 4.1154(c) is the better interpretation of the statutory language.  
 
Applying that flexible, reasonable statutory interpretation, because LACERS’ new Medicare 
Advantage plan has the “highest monthly premium of an approved plan supplemental to Part A 
of Medicare available to retired [LACERS] members,” LAFPP should use that plan’s $494.67 
premium as the maximum single-party monthly subsidy that may be paid by LAFPP for Board-
approved plans supplemental to Medicare . 
 

CONCLUSION 

In summary, pursuant to Section 4.1154(c), the monthly premium charged to LACERS members 
for the Anthem Blue Cross Medicare Advantage passive PPO plan should serve as the maximum 
Medicare single-party subsidy for LAFPP. It is reasonable to interpret the “highest monthly 
premium” language in Section 4.1154(c) as the premiums charged to LACERS members where 
this amount differs from the amount insurance provider’s bill to LACERS. Further, the 
distinction between a Medicare Advantage plan and a Medicare Supplement plan, while quite 
real in the highly-technical language used in the healthcare industry, has no bearing on the 
Section 4.1154(c) subsidy ceiling because the statute should be interpreted flexibly and in the 
best interest of LAFPP members, and because the statute does not incorporate a rigid, technical 
definition, such as “Medicare Supplement” and “Medicare Advantage” plan. Based on this 
analysis, LAFPP’s maximum Medicare single-party subsidy for 2022 would be $494.67.  

 

AJF/MGB/JMG:np 



DEPARTMENT OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSIONS 
701 E. 3rd Street, Suite 200 

Los Angeles, CA 90013 
(213) 279-3000

REPORT TO THE BOARD OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSION COMMISSIONERS 

DATE: OCTOBER 21, 2021 ITEM:  D.5 

FROM: RAYMOND P. CIRANNA, GENERAL MANAGER 

SUBJECT: HEALTH INSURANCE PREMIUM REIMBURSEMENT SURVEY RESULTS AND 
POSSIBLE BOARD ACTION 

RECOMMENDATION 

That the Board direct staff to evaluate the results of the pensioner survey and recommend changes 
to the Health Insurance Premium Reimbursement (HIPR) program, such as redesigning the claim 
form, clarifying or minimizing the documents required for claims, and exploring utilization of a secure 
online portal for submitting claims. 

DISCUSSION 

On August 5, 2021, the Board directed staff to survey the current HIPR participants to determine 
their satisfaction with the HIPR program.  A brief survey was administered to approximately 300 
current HIPR participants, who were given the option to complete either a paper or online survey. 
As of September 30, 2021, 121 participants completed the survey resulting in a 40% response rate. 

The survey results show that members are overall satisfied with the current HIPR program, 
notwithstanding suggestions by members to enhance the program. (Attachment) Survey 
participants were asked to rate their satisfaction with the HIPR program on a scale of 1 to 10, 10 
being “extremely satisfied”, and 1 being “extremely dissatisfied”, regarding various aspects of the 
program. 

As shown on the attached survey results summary, HIPR participants gave an average rating of: 

• 9.0 for their overall satisfaction with the HIPR program;
• 8.0 for the documentation required to file a claim;
• 8.3 for the frequency of claim periods per year; and
• 8.4 for the timeliness of HIPR claims reimbursement.

Participants were also asked how LAFPP might improve their experience with the HIPR program. 
The most common response being that members are satisfied with the current process and did not 
request any changes.  HIPR participants were also given an opportunity to communicate their 
preferences as to how and why they file reimbursement claims to receive their subsidy benefit. 
Almost 50% of current respondents prefer to submit their claims by mail, otherwise, many use email 
or a combination thereof. When asked why participants use the HIPR program rather than enrolling 
in an Association plan, the following responses were among the top three mentions: 
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1. The participant does not live in California (53 mentions) 
2. The participant has access to less expensive coverage than Association plans (32 mentions) 
3. The participant has access to another group/employer health plan (30 mentions) 

 
When asked how LAFPP might improve a participant’s experience with the HIPR program, the 
majority of respondents stated they were satisfied with the current process, requested no change, 
or chose not to provide feedback. However, some reoccurring themes were revealed among 
responses. Some respondents expressed a desire to increase the frequency of reimbursements 
and reduce the documentation required. Other participants suggested that LAFPP create a secure, 
online portal in which to submit the required documentation. Participants also indicated a need to 
clarify the documentation required from pensioners.  
 
Based on these responses, staff can specify the minimum documentation required for claim 
processing to be a monthly invoice from the insurance provider.  The monthly invoice from their 
health insurance provider will be sufficient to establish the monthly premium and that the member 
is maintaining their health insurance coverage. Additionally, staff can make changes to the claim 
form to increase ease of use and clarify the required documentation. As utilization of a secure portal 
is fast becoming a best practice, staff will explore options to create a portal for members to easily 
upload documents.  
 
These recommendations will take some time for staff to implement and most likely will be 
implemented in phases.  Since the current Board Operating Policies and Procedures, Section 8.1 – 
HIPR Program, does not discuss documentation requirements, changes to the existing policy are 
not necessary. Simplifying the documentation requirement and updating the related forms can be 
implemented by the end of the calendar year.  Staff expects that as more members submit monthly 
invoices from their health insurer, it will help to reduce the time it takes to process claims each 
quarter. The creation of an online secure portal at a later point in time will further streamline the 
process. 
 
Although the proposed documentation requirement will streamline some aspects of the HIPR 
process, it will not impact the two-month turnaround time required to reimburse members. Reducing 
the two-month turnaround time would require the Board to contract with a TPA administrator, which 
would allow reimbursements to occur outside of LAFPP’s pension administration system, PARIS.  
Contracting with a TPA or hiring additional staff would provide the resources required to administer 
the HIPR program on a monthly reimbursement basis versus quarterly.  
 
Looking forward, staff expects the number of members using HIPR to receive their health insurance 
subsidy to gradually increase each year.  There was an average of 230 HIPR participants per 
quarter from 2009 to 2016.  Since 2016, the average number of HIPR participants has increased by 
approximately 10 members a year.  If this trend continues, staff estimates there will be 
approximately 330 HIPR participants filing a claim each quarter in five years and approximately 380 
HIPR participants per quarter in ten years. 
 
BUDGET 
 
No budget impact is associated with this report. 
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POLICY  
 
No policy changes as recommended.  
 
CONTRACTOR DISCLOSURE INFORMATION 
 
There is no contractor disclosure information required with this report.  
 
 
This report was prepared by:  
 
Greg Mack, Chief Benefits Analyst 
Pensions Division 
 
RPC:JS:GM:EZ:RS 
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SUMMARY OF HIPR SURVEY RESULTS ATTACHMENT

Count Percentage

Paper submissions 72 59.5%

Online submissions 49 40.5%

Total submissions 121 100.0%

Extremely Satisfied Neutral Extremely Dissatisfied

Total Avg Rating 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 Total

Overall satisfaction with the HIPR program. 9.0 79 19 9 0 3 4 3 0 1 3 121

Documentation required to file a claim. 8.0 56 19 11 3 5 9 6 4 4 4 121

Frequency of claim periods per year. 8.3 65 19 9 2 5 7 4 4 4 2 121

Timeliness of HIPR claim reimbursement. 8.4 70 16 10 0 3 6 4 5 4 3 121

Overall Total Avg Rating 8.4

How might we be able to improve your experience with the HIPR program?

Total Count Non-Medicare Medicare

46 10 36

21 1 20

13 2 11

11 1 10

10 3 7

8 1 7

7 0 7

6 1 5

4 0 4

3 1 2

3 1 2

3 0 3

2 0 2

No Response

Satisfied with current service/process
Submit proof less often while keeping same quarterly 

reimbursement

Add/switch to online submission platform

Change frequency of payment

Notification that submitted claim was received

Update current claim form

Shorten time spent in compiling each claim

No change

Reduction of paperwork

Reduce no. of submissions for same reimbursement

Clarity of required documents (e.g. one-time and recurring)

Improve treatment of retirees

Please rate your satisfaction with the HIPR program on a scale of 1 to 10, with 10 being "Extremely Satisfied" and 1 being "Extremely Dissatisfied".

HIPR Participant Survey Stats

Counts

HIPR Participant Survey Summary
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SUMMARY OF HIPR SURVEY RESULTS ATTACHMENT

How might we be able to improve your experience with the HIPR program? (continued)

1 0 1

1 0 1

1 1 0

1 0 1

1 0 1

1 0 1

1 0 1

1 0 1

1 0 1

1 0 1

1 0 1

1 0 1

1 0 1

150 22 128

Total Count Non-Medicare Medicare

53 7 46

32 5 27

30 7 23

18 4 14

10 0 10

5 0 5

5 1 4

2 0 2

2 0 2

2 0 2

1 0 1

1 0 1

1 0 1

1 0 1

Communicate/provide clarity and disclosure of program rules

Why do you participate in the HIPR program instead of enrolling in a health plan through Los Angeles Firemen's Relief Association, Los Angeles Police Relief Association, or United Firefighter's of Los Angeles City?

To receive Medicare reimbursement

Association's plans are inconsistent

Association's plans have poor coverage
Current system seems to force members to have Association plans

Desire to keep same provider/doctors

HIPR is an available benefit

Association's plans are not available to retiree

Retiree prefers their current insurance

More options outside of AssociationRetiree's current health provider more convenient than 

Association's

Transparency of requested reimbursement vs actual reimbursement

Not living in CA

Cost factor (Association's plans too expensive / Outside is cheaper)

Current coverage with non-Association plan

No response

Easier way to prove payments

Exemption to enroll in Association plan outside of Open Enrollment

Explain why insurance has to be ACA compliant when the law's 

penalties are no longer in effect

Sample claim form

Improve communications between all involved in HIPR process

Not pressure/force retirees to participate in Association plan

Provide list of approved insurance plans for non-CA residing retirees

Provide list of approved plans in each state

Provide pre-paid envelope

Provide process for situations when retiree/QSS is in hospital

Reimbursement for medication
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1 0 1

1 1 0

1 0 1

1 0 1

167 25 142

How do you prefer to submit your HIPR claims?

Count Percentage Count Percentage Count Percentage

Mail 59 48.8% 2 10.5% 57 55.9%

Email 43 35.5% 12 63.2% 31 30.4%

Other (Please specify) 13 10.7% 2 10.5% 11 10.8%

Fax 6 5.0% 3 15.8% 3 2.9%

Total 121 100.0% 19 100.0% 102 100.0%

Other (Please specify) Count Percentage Count Percentage Count Percentage

Email, Fax 3 23.1% 0 0.0% 3 23.1%

LAFPP-to-Health Ins. 2 15.4% 1 7.7% 1 7.7%

Mail, Email 2 15.4% 1 7.7% 1 7.7%

Mail, Fax 2 15.4% 0 0.0% 2 15.4%

Online platform 2 15.4% 0 0.0% 2 15.4%

Email, Online platform 1 7.7% 0 0.0% 1 7.7%

Mail, Online platform 1 7.7% 0 0.0% 1 7.7%

13 100.0% 2 15.4% 11 84.6%

Why do you participate in the HIPR program instead of enrolling in a health plan through Los Angeles Firemen's Relief Association, Los Angeles Police Relief Association, or United Firefighter's of Los Angeles 

City? (continued)

Desire to participate in group plan with lower premium
Didn't know Association had health plan available to non-CA-

residents

Don't need to worry about Association changing providers

Would not get same level of benefit from Association's plans

Non-Medicare Medicare

Non-Medicare Medicare

Total

Total
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Are you enrolled in Medicare?

Count Percentage

Yes 102 84.3%

No 19 15.7%

121 100.0%

How many people are covered under your health plan?

Count Percentage Count Percentage Count Percentage

Member + 1 dependent 58 47.9% 4 21.1% 54 52.9%

Member Only 47 38.8% 3 15.8% 44 43.1%

Member + 2 or more dependents 16 13.2% 12 63.2% 4 3.9%

121 100.0% 19 100.0% 102 84.3%

Non-Medicare MedicareTotal
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TO: Board of Fire and Police Pension Commissioners 

CC: Raymond P. Ciranna, General Manager 

FROM: Anya Freedman, Assistant City Attorney 
Miguel Bahamon, Deputy City Attorney 
Public Pensions General Counsel Division 

DATE: October 21, 2021 

SUBJECT: Request for Proposals for Outside Tax Counsel 

ITEM:  D.6
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RECOMMENDATION 

We recommend that the Board: 

1. Authorize the publication of a Request for Proposals (RFP) for Outside Counsel
Specializing in Tax Law, substantially in the form attached.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Earlier this year, the Board approved extending the current outside tax counsel contracts for one 
year, to expire on September 20, 2022. However, subsequently the two lead attorneys for one of 
the outside tax counsel firms, Reed Smith LLP (Reed Smith), each left Reed Smith for different 
law firms. Because Reed Smith no longer has attorneys with the necessary public pension tax 
law qualifications, we elected to let Reed Smith’s outside tax counsel contract with the LAFPP 
expire. Because the Plan now has only one outside tax counsel, we recommend issuing an RFP 
for outside tax counsel as soon as possible, with the goal of executing new three-year contracts 
effective January 1, 2022.  

BACKGROUND 

Pursuant to City Charter Section 275, and with the joint approval of the Board and the City 
Attorney’s Office, the Public Pensions General Counsel Division of the City Attorney’s Office 
(PPGC Division) has long used outside counsel to assist us to advise and represent the Plan on 
tax law matters. The use of outside counsel with deep experience and expertise in tax law is 
necessary to enable our Office to provide the best possible legal advice and representation for the 
Plan and to allow the Board and Plan management to fulfill their fiduciary obligations. 

The Plan and the PPGC division currently rely on the expertise and experience of our outside tax 
counsel to provide advice on overall tax compliance and qualification as a governmental pension 
plan, as well as discrete questions of tax law as those may arise in the administration of member 
benefits and contracts. Additionally, outside tax counsel are available to assist with long-term 
projects that have complex tax law implications, including the creation of LAFPP’s 115 trust. 
Expenditures for these legal services are an appropriate and prudent cost of administering the 
Plan’s trust funds.  

DISCUSSION 

This Board last approved an RFP for outside tax counsel services in 2018. As a result of that 
process, the Plan selected Reed Smith LLP and Ice Miller LLP as its outside tax counsel, which 
retentions were approved by the City Attorney’s Office pursuant to Charter Section 275. Earlier 
this year, this Board approved one-year extensions for the tax counsel contracts awarded in 2018. 
While those contracts are set to expire on September 20, 2022, in July and September of this year 
we learned that the two principal outside tax counsel attorneys for Reed Smith—Jenni Krengel 
and Don Wellington, respectively—left Reed Smith to join other law firms. Mr. Wellington and 
Ms. Krengel had been assisting our Office for nine years, previously under a contract with 
Steptoe & Johnson which was then assigned to Reed Smith. Mr. Wellington was Reed Smith’s 
tax team lead, and Ms. Krengel was the firm’s primary liaison with our Office. With Mr. 
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Wellington and Ms. Krengel each departing Reed Smith to different law firms and leaving 
the firm without experienced public pension tax attorneys, it did not make sense to extend 
Reed Smith’s contract. We also did not think it prudent to assign that contract to Mr. 
Wellington or Ms. Krengel’s new firms, since we had previously worked with both lawyers 
as a team, and because to our knowledge, our Office does not have experience working with 
either of their new firms. Instead, we are recommending a competitive solicitation to select a 
new bench of tax counsel firms, and will evaluate proposals from Ms. Krengel’s and Mr. 
Wellington’s firms, or a combined proposal, as part of that competitive process. 

The expiration of Reed Smith’s contract leaves the Plan with only one outside tax counsel, 
Ice Miller. While both Plan staff and the PPGC Division are satisfied with Ice Miller’s 
work, we recommend the Plan have a panel of at least two outside tax counsel so that the Plan 
can solicit competitive bids for projects and to ensure a deeper pool of expertise to answer the 
Plan’s unique tax law questions.  

For these reasons, we recommend issuing an RFP for outside tax counsel as soon as 
possible. With the Board’s approval, we anticipate posting the RFP in late October 2021. We 
recommend continuing the longstanding practice of having staff designated by the Board and 
the General Manager participate in the selection process, which includes reviewing 
written proposals, identifying and interviewing finalists, and reaching consensus with our 
Office on a group of firms to present to the Board for final approval. We anticipate the 
interview process will be conducted using teleconferencing technology, due to the ongoing 
COVID-19 pandemic and related public health concerns. We defer to the Board on 
whether it wants to interview the finalists prior to its decision. We continue to believe that 
LAFPP is well served by a panel of two, or possibly three, law firms with this specialized 
expertise. We will continue our practice of asking firms for not-to-exceed bids before assigning 
a specific project to that firm. This practice has worked well in controlling costs and building 
the competencies of each firm that provides these services to LAFPP. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

AJF/MGB:np 
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Notice and Request for Proposals by the City of Los Angeles for 
Legal Services Regarding Tax Law for City Pension Plans 

Proposals Due By: November 12, 2021 

LOS ANGELES CITY ATTORNEY’S OFFICE 
200 N. MAIN ST, 8TH FLOOR 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90012 

ATTENTION: ANNE HALEY 
PHONE: (213) 978-8100 

FAX: (213) 978-2093 

Attachment
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TO:  PROSPECTIVE COUNSEL 
 
FROM: LOS ANGELES CITY ATTORNEY’S OFFICE 
 
DATE:  OCTOBER 28, 2021 
 
RE: REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS FOR LEGAL REPRESENTATION  
 
 
1.0 PROPOSALS 
 
The Los Angeles City Attorney’s Office (the “City Attorney’s Office”) is soliciting 
proposals for qualified law firms (“proposer” or “firm”) to assist the City Attorney’s 
Office in providing legal services to the three Los Angeles City pension plans and 
their respective boards of trustees: The Fire and Police Pension Plan (“LAFPP”), 
the Los Angeles City Employees’ Retirement System (“LACERS”), and the Water 
and Power Employees’ Retirement Plan (“WPERP”) (hereinafter referred to 
collectively as the “Plans”).  The City Attorney may choose one or more firms for 
this role.  Counsel should have extensive expertise advising public pension plans 
in Tax Law matters. 
 
Please submit your proposals electronically, in one tabbed, searchable pdf, by e-
mail, to all of the following: 
 
  (1) anne.haley@lacity.org 
  (2) anya.freedman@lacity.org 
  (3) miguel.bahamon@lacity.org 
  (4) gina.m.didomenico@lacity.org 
  (5) nicole.paul@lacity.org  
 
The subject line of the email must state “RFP for Counsel re: TAX LAW FOR 
CITY OF LOS ANGELES RETIREMENT PLANS” 
 
Proposals must be received no later than 5:00 p.m. PST on November 12, 
2021.  All submitted materials shall become part of the proposal, and may be 
incorporated in a subsequent contract between the City of Los Angeles and the 
selected proposer(s).  It is the proposer’s sole responsibility to ensure that the 
proposal is submitted in a timely manner. 
 
All forms referred to in this Request For Proposals (RFP) are available at 
LABAVN.org.  You are required to register your firm at LABAVN.org and 
complete the necessary contracting forms in order to be deemed 
responsive to this RFP. 

mailto:anne.haley@lacity.org
mailto:anya.freedman@lacity.org
mailto:miguel.bahamon@lacity.org
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Questions regarding this RFP shall be submitted by e-mail and directed only to 
Deputy City Attorney Miguel Bahamon via e-mail at miguel.bahamon@lacity.org.  
All questions must be sent before November 6, 2021.   
 
2.0 SCOPE OF WORK 
 
The Public Pensions General Counsel Division of the City Attorney’s Office is 
general counsel to the Plans. Collectively, the Plans’ boards serve as trustees for 
over $75 billion in trust fund assets and administer retirement, disability, and 
health benefits for tens of thousands of Los Angeles City retirees and their 
beneficiaries. 
 
From time to time, upon recommendation of one of the Plan’s retirement boards 
and the written consent of the Los Angeles City Attorney, pursuant to Section 
275 of the City Charter, the City may contract with outside counsel to assist the 
Los Angeles City Attorney’s Office in providing certain specialized legal services 
to the Plans.  One of the areas in which specialized legal services are required is 
federal and state tax legal advice.  
 
The Firm(s) selected for this role will assist the City Attorney’s Office, as 
requested, on a project-specific basis, on behalf of one or more of the Plans, on 
specialized tax law matters, including: 
 

• Providing legal advice on federal and international tax law matters; 
• Advising on tax law compliance and related accounting issues; 
• Advising on matters related to the California Franchise Tax Board; 
• Providing written recommendations for proposed amendments to 

provisions of the Los Angeles City Charter and Administrative Code and 
the Plans’ policies and procedures to ensure compliance with qualification 
criteria of the Internal Revenue Code and constitutional law;  

• Drafting and filing plan documents required for qualification under the 
Internal Revenue Code and applicable laws and regulations;  

• Providing updates on proposed and final Internal Revenue Code or 
procedure changes that affect government pension plans. 
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3.0 EVALUATION CRITERIA 
 
The selection of the firm(s) will be based on the experience and capability of 
each firm to provide the services described above. 

 
All proposals submitted will be reviewed by appropriate City Attorney staff and 
representatives of the Plans.  Thereafter, City Attorney staff will schedule 
interviews with selected firms.  Due to ongoing pandemic and related emergency 
orders and public health concerns, interviews will be conducted via 
videoconference.  Representatives of the Plans will also participate in the 
interviews, and each Board reserves the right to conduct interviews with finalists 
prior to awarding any contracts. 
 
4.0 CONFIDENTIALITY 
 
Should any attorney or firm receiving this RFP reasonably believe that a 
waiveable potential conflict may exist by reason of its representation of some 
other entity, the Los Angeles City Attorney’s Office requests that this RFP not be 
shared with any other represented entity, and if a question exists regarding any 
potential conflict of interest pursuant to Rule 3-310 of the California Rules of 
Professional Conduct, that the firm scrupulously observe the requirements of 
Section 6068(e) of the California Business and Professions Code and 
uncompromisingly maintain fully confidentiality of this document.  Any questions 
in connection with issues of conflicts of interest should be addressed to Deputy 
City Attorney Miguel Bahamon at miguel.bahamon@lacity.org.  
 
5.0 CONTENT OF RESPONSE 
 
 5.1 Cover Letter 

Each response to this RFP must be accompanied by a cover letter 
that contains a general statement of the purposes for submission 
and include the following information: 

 
(a) Name, address, telephone number, and legal business status 

(individual, limited liability partnership, corporation, etc.) of the 
proposer. 

(b) Name, title, address and telephone number of the person(s) authorized 
to represent the proposer in order to enter into negotiations with the 
City Attorney’s Office with respect to the RFP and any subsequently 
awarded contract.  The cover letter shall also indicate any limitation of 
authority for the person named. 

(c) A representative or officer of the proposer must sign the cover letter.  
That representative shall have been authorized to bind the firm to all 
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provisions of this RFP, any subsequent changes to it, and to the 
contract if an award is made.   

(d) If the respondent is a partnership, the response must be signed by a 
general partner in the name of the partnership.  If the respondent is a 
corporation, the response must be signed on behalf of the corporation 
by two authorized officers (a Chairman of the Board, President or Vice-
President, and a Secretary, Treasurer or Chief Financial Officer) or an 
officer authorized by the Board of Directors to execute such documents 
on behalf of the corporation.   

(e) The cover letter should be addressed to: 
 

Anne Haley 
Assistant City Attorney 
Los Angeles City Attorney’s Office 
200 North Main Street 
8th Floor CHE 
Los Angeles, California 90012 

 
 5.2 Additional Information 
 

(a) Briefly describe your firm’s background, size, and history pertinent to 
the services requested in this RFP for which your firm is seeking the 
assignment. 

(b) List the attorneys you expect to be assigned to this engagement and 
describe the area(s) of specialization of each and his/her relevant 
experience.  Identify the key attorney who will be the primary contact 
and lead counsel in providing services under this assignment.  

(c) Describe your firm’s backup procedures in the event one or more 
assigned attorneys leave the firm. 

(d) Describe the relevant special services your firm provides, particularly 
those that may not be offered by other law firms. 

(e) Within the past three years, have there been any significant 
developments in your firm, such as changes in ownership or 
restructuring?  Do you anticipate any significant changes in the future?  
Please describe. 

(f) Does your firm provide services similar to those proposed in this RFP 
to any other public sector clients?   

(g) Identify all public sector clients who have terminated their working 
relationship with your firm in the past three years and a brief statement 
of your understanding of their reasons for doing so.  Provide each such 
client’s in-house counsel’s (or, if none, CEO’s) name, address, 
telephone number, and e-mail address. 
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(h) How does your firm identify and manage conflicts of interest?   
(i) Within the past five years, has your firm, or a partner or attorney in 

your firm, been involved in litigation or other legal proceedings relating 
to provision of legal services?  If so, provide an explanation and 
indicate the current status or disposition. 

(j) Does your firm have a sexual harassment policy?  Please describe the 
policy and summarize any pending or anticipated litigation against the 
firm, its employees, or partners, involving allegations of sexual 
harassment or sexual misconduct. 

(k) Describe how your firm has responded to the challenges presented by 
the novel coronavirus pandemic, including examples demonstrating 
your firm’s ability to use technology to communicate with and serve its 
clients. 

(l) Within the past five years, has your firm, any partner or owner of the 
firm, or any attorney employed by or associated with the firm, been the 
subject of a judgment involving findings of FRCP 11 or similar state 
court sanctions, violations of state bar rules, material omissions or 
misrepresentations to the court or a client, violations of state bar rules 
or other rules governing attorney legal ethics, or any impropriety or 
non-disclosure? If so, please describe the underlying circumstances 
and provide an explanation. 

(m)Is your firm presently involved in any litigation involving the City of Los 
Angeles? If so, provide the jurisdiction, case name and number and a 
brief description of the matter.  In responding to this question, and any 
other question in this RFP, please include all City entities, including, for 
example, Los Angeles World Airports, the Los Angeles Department of 
Water and Power, the Port of Los Angeles, LAFPP, LACERS, and 
WPERP. 

(n) Confirm that: 
a. all employees of your firm and/or persons working on your 

behalf, including, but not limited to, subcontractors (collectively, 
“Proposer Personnel”) shall be fully vaccinated against the 
novel coronavirus 2019 (“COVID-19”) prior to (1) interacting in 
person with City employees, contractors, or volunteers; (2) 
working on City property while performing the services 
requested in this RFP; and/or (3) coming into contact with the 
public while performing the services requested in this RFP 
(collectively, “In-Person Services”).  “Fully vaccinated” means 
that 14 or more days have passed since Proposer Personnel 
have received the final dose of a two-dose COVID-19 vaccine 
series (Moderna or Pfizer-BioNTech) or a single dose of a one-
dose COVID-19 vaccine (Johnson & Johnson/Janssen) and all 
booster doses recommended by the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention;  
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b. prior to assigning Proposer Personnel to perform In-Person 
Services, your firm shall obtain proof that such Proposer 
Personnel have been Fully Vaccinated; 

c. your firm shall retain such proof of vaccination for the document 
retention period set forth in any agreement for provision of the 
services requested in this RFP; and 

d. your firm shall grant medical and religious exemptions to 
Proposer Personnel as required by law. 

 
6.0 QUALIFICATIONS AND HOURLY RATES 

 

All respondents shall have sufficient qualified attorneys, paralegals and other 
personnel resources to provide the legal services required, as described in this 
RFP.  Please include a statement that details the names, bar numbers, resumes, 
and relevant expertise of attorneys for the work required under this RFP.  Please 
also submit a statement listing the proposed hourly rates for each attorney 
referenced in your firm’s response to this RFP.  
 
7.0 CONFLICTS OF INTEREST 
Provide information on whether your firm represents any interests that may 
constitute a conflict of interest in your representation of the City of Los Angeles 
(alternatively, the “City”), the Plans (LACERS, WPERP, LAFPP), the Port of Los 
Angeles, Los Angeles World Airports, the Los Angeles Department of Water and 
Power, the Community Redevelopment Agency (CRA), the Housing Authority of 
the City of Los Angeles, the Community Development Department (CDD), or any 
other City agency or affiliated entity. 
 
8.0 MANDATORY CITY REQUIREMENTS 
Sections 8.1 through 8.13 describe mandatory requirements for contracting with 
the City of Los Angeles.  Please access more detailed information and forms 
which must be completed by the proposer at the City’s contracting website: 
LABAVN.org.  
 
 8.1 City Contracts Held Within the Last Ten (10) Years: 

Please list all of the City contracts held by the respondent within the past 
ten (10) years, In addition, please specify the following information: 

• The City entity or department that administered the 
contract; 

• The contract number; 
• The dollar amount of the contract; 
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• Date and periods during which the contract was in 
effect; and 

• A short description of the services provided. 
 

8.2 Information on Business Locations and Workforce 
It is the policy of the City of Los Angeles to encourage businesses to 
locate or remain in the City.  Therefore, the Los Angeles City Council 
requires all City departments to gather information on the headquarters 
address and certain information on the employees of the firms contracting 
with the City (Council File No.92-0021).  The following information is to be 
included in each proposal: 

 
• The headquarters address or respondent’s firm and 

the total number of people employed by the firm, 
regardless of work location; 

• The percentage of the respondent’s total work force 
employed within the City of Los Angeles and the 
percentage residing within the City; and 

• The address of any branch offices located within the 
City of Los Angeles and the total number employed in 
each Los Angeles branch office.  The percentage of 
the work force in each Los Angeles branch office that 
is employed within the City and the percentage 
residing within the City. 

 
8.3 Statement of Non-Collusion 
With each response, a statement shall be submitted and signed by the 
respondent under penalty of perjury that: 

• The response is genuine, not a sham or collusive; 
• The response is not made in the interest or on behalf 

of any person not named therein; 
• The respondent has not directly or indirectly induced 

or solicited any person to submit a false or sham 
response or to refrain from responding; and 

• The respondent has not in any manner sought by 
collusion to secure an advantage over any other 
respondent.   
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8.4 Minority Business Enterprise (MBE) and Women-owned Business 
Enterprise (WBE) Program and Other Business Enterprise (OBE) 
Outreach Requirements 

It is the policy of the City to provide Minority Business Enterprises, Women 
Business Enterprises, and Other Business Enterprises an equal 
opportunity to participate in the contractual process.  All respondents are 
strongly encouraged to make an effort to include members of these 
groups in any subcontracting work to be performed if awarded the 
contract.  Information regarding this policy can be found at the City 
Attorney Office website, identified above. 
 
8.5      Non-Discrimination, Equal Employment Practices and Affirmative 

     Action Policies 
Respondent awarded a contract pursuant to the RFP must comply with 
the Nondiscrimination Policy, Equal Employment Practices and Affirmative 
Action Programs set forth in Section 10.8 et seq. of the Los Angeles 
Administrative Code.  The respondent must sign and submit with the 
response a Nondiscrimination, Equal Employment Practices and 
Affirmative Action Certification Declaration, Composition of Total Work-
force Report, and a signed version of one of the following affirmative 
action plans: a) the respondent’s own affirmative action plan which meets 
all the requirements of the City’s Affirmative Action Plan.  If the respondent 
elects to submit its own plan, it must be submitted to the Office of Contract 
Compliance for approval.  Respondents should refer to the City Attorney 
website identified above for additional information, forms and instructions.   
 
8.6  Child Care Policy 
It is the policy of the City of Los Angeles to encourage businesses to 
adopt childcare policies and practices.  Consistent with this policy, all 
responses must contain a completed “Child Care Declaration Statement.”  
Respondents should refer to the City Attorney website identified above for 
additional information, instructions and the certification. 

 
8.7 Service Contract Worker Retention and Living Wage Ordinances 
 
The Service Contract Worker Retention Ordinance (Los Angeles 
Administrative Code, Section 10.36 et seq.) and the Living Wage 
Ordinance (Los Angeles Administrative Code, Section 10.37 et seq.) 
(collectively, the “Ordinances”) provide that all employers (except those 
specifically exempted) under contracts primarily for the furnishing of 
services to or for the City and that involve an expenditure or receipt in 
excess of $25,000 and a contract term of at least three (3) months, or 
certain recipients of city financial assistance, shall comply with provisions 
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of said Ordinances.  Respondents should refer to the City Attorney 
website identified above for further information regarding these 
Ordinances.   

 
8.8  Equal Benefits Ordinance 
Unless otherwise exempt, any contract award pursuant to the RFP is 
subject to the Equal Benefits Ordinance (Los Angeles Administrative Code 
Section 10.89.2.1 et seq.), which applies to contracts in excess of 
$5,000.00 and requires that contractors provide the same benefits to 
domestic partners of employees that are provided to spouses or 
employees.  Respondents must complete and return with their response, a 
Certification of Compliance Form and, if appropriate, the Reasonable 
Measures Certification or the Substantial Compliance Certification.  
Respondents should refer to the City Attorney website identified above to 
access these forms. 
 
8.9  Insurance and Indemnification 
If awarded a contract, the respondent will furnish the City evidence of 
insurance coverage as follows: $1,000,000 for General liability; $250,000 
for Workers’ Compensation; and $300,000 for Automobile Liability.  The 
contractor will be required to indemnify the City in accordance with the 
provisions set forth in PSC-17 of the Standard Provisions for City 
Contracts.  Details regarding insurance requirements are in the Standard 
Provisions for City Contracts, which may be accessed at the City Attorney 
website identified above. 
In addition, insurance forms which must be completed and approved by 
the City Attorney Insurance and Bonds Section prior to contract execution 
are also available at the website.  These forms are for information only 
and do not need to be returned with the response.   

 
8.10 Support Assignment Orders 
Respondents are advised that any contract awarded pursuant to this RFP 
will be subject to the applicable provisions of Los Angeles Administrative 
Code Section 10.10, Child Support Assignment Orders.  Respondents 
shall access the City Attorney website identified above for further 
information and must submit it with the response the Certification with 
Child Support Obligations contained therein. 
 
8.11 Contractor Responsibility Ordinance 
Every Request for Proposal, Request for Bid, Request for Qualifications or 
other procurement process is subject to the provisions of the Contractor 
Responsibility Ordinance, Section 10.40 et seq., of Article 14, Chapter 1 of 
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Division 10 of the Los Angeles Administrative Code, unless exempt 
pursuant to the provisions of the Contractor Responsibility Ordinance. 

  
This Contractor Responsibility Ordinance requires that all respondents 
complete and return, with their response, the responsibility questionnaire 
for service contracts. This questionnaire, and additional information about 
the ordinance, may be accessed at the City Attorney website identified 
above. Failure to return the completed questionnaire may result in the 
response being deemed non-responsive. The Contractor Responsibility 
Ordinance also requires that if a contract is awarded pursuant to this 
procurement, that the contractor must update responses to the 
questionnaire, within thirty calendar days, after any changes to the 
responses previously provided if such change would affect contractor’s 
fitness and ability to continue performing the contract. Pursuant to the 
Contractor Responsibility Ordinance, by executing a contract with the City, 
the contractor pledges, under penalty of perjury, to comply with all 
applicable federal, state and local laws in performance of the contract, 
including but not limited to laws regarding health and safety, labor and 
employment, wage and hours, and licensing laws which affect employees. 
Further, the Contractor Responsibility Ordinance requires each contractor 
to: (1) notify the awarding authority within thirty calendar days after 
receiving notification that any governmental agency has initiated an 
investigation which may result in a finding that the contractor is not in 
compliance with Section 10.40.3 (a) of the Contractor Responsibility 
Ordinance; and (2) notify the awarding authority within thirty calendar days 
of all findings by a government agency or court of competent jurisdiction 
that the contractor has violated Section 10.40.3 (a) of the Contractor 
Responsibility Ordinance.  

 
8.12 Americans with Disabilities Act 
The City is a covered entity under Title II of the Americans with Disabilities 
Act, 42 U.S.C.A. Section 12131 et seq. Respondents awarded a contract 
through this RFP must comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act and 
execute a certification regarding compliance with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act prior to the execution of a contract. For further information, 
respondents should refer to the website identified above (Standard 
Provisions for City Contracts).  
 
8.13 Recycled Paper 
Outside Counsel shall submit all written documents on paper with a 
minimum of 30 percent post-consumer recycled content. Existing Outside 
Counsel letterhead or stationery that accompanies these documents is 
exempt from this requirement. Pages should be double-sided. Neon or 
fluorescent paper shall not be used in any written documents submitted.  
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9.0 GENERAL CITY RESERVATIONS  

 
(a) City reserves the right to verify the information in the response.   
(b) If a firm knowingly and willfully submits false information or other data, 

the City reserves the right to reject that response. If a contract was 
awarded as a result of false statements or other data submitted in 
response to this RFP, the City reserves the right to terminate that 
contract.  

(c) Submission of a response to this RFP shall constitute acknowledgment 
and acceptance of the terms and conditions set forth herein. 
Responses and the offers contained therein shall remain valid for a 
period of one hundred and twenty (120) days from the date set for 
receipt of responses. Firms awarded a contract pursuant to this RFP 
will be required to enter into a written contract with the City approved 
as to form by the City Attorney. This RFP and response, or any parts 
thereof, may be incorporated into and made a part of the final contract. 
The City reserves the right to further negotiate the terms and 
conditions of the contract.  The final contract offer of the City may 
contain additional terms or terms different from those set forth herein.  

(d) Late responses will not be considered. The City, in its sole discretion, 
reserves the right to determine the timeliness of all responses 
submitted.  

(e) The City reserves the right to waive any informality in the process 
when to do so is in the best interest of the City.  

(f) The City reserves the right to withdraw this RFP at any time without 
prior notice and the right to reject any and all Responses. The City 
makes no representation that any contract will be awarded to any firm 
responding to this RFP. The City reserves the right to extend the 
deadline for submission. Firms will have the right to revise their 
response in the event the deadline is extended.  Each proposer must 
send an e-mail address to nicole.paul@lacity.org with a copy to 
miguel.bahamon@lacity.org as soon as possible, so that the City 
Attorney may contact any proposer if necessary to amend this RFP or 
for any other reason.  Failure to provide such an e-mail address will 
preclude the City Attorney’s ability to contact the proposer, but will not 
excuse the proposer from being required to comply with any 
amendments. The City would not, in that case, be liable for the 
proposer’s failure to receive such notice and any resultant non-
responsiveness or noncompliance on your part. If a proposer does not 
have an e-mail address, please provide a postal address for this 
purpose.  
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(g) A proposer may withdraw its response prior to the specified due date 
and time. A written request to withdraw, signed by an authorized 
representative of the proposer, must be submitted to the City 
Attorney’s Office at the address specified herein for submittal of 
proposal. After withdrawing a previously submitted proposal, the 
proposer may submit another proposal at any time prior to the 
specified submission deadline.  

(h) All costs of response preparation shall be borne by the proposer. The 
City shall not, in any event, be liable for any pre-contractual expenses 
incurred by the proposer in the preparation and/or submission of the 
response.  

(i) Unnecessarily elaborate or lengthy responses or other presentations 
beyond those needed to give sufficient and clear response to all of the 
RFP requirements are not desired. 

(j) The response must set forth accurate and complete information as 
required in this RFP. Unclear, incomplete, and/or inaccurate 
documentation may not be considered for contract award.  

(k) Responses shall be reviewed and rated by the City as submitted. 
Firms may make no changes or additions after the deadline for receipt.  

(l) A firm will not be recommended for a contract award, regardless of the 
merits of the response submitted, if it has a history of contract 
noncompliance with the City or other funding source or poor past or 
current performance with the City or other funding source.  

(m)The City reserves the right to retain all responses submitted and the 
responses shall become the property of the City. Any department or 
agency of the City has the right to use any of the ideas presented in 
the responses submitted in response to this RFP. All responses 
received by the City will be considered public records subject to 
disclosure under the Public Records Act.  (California Government 
Code Section 6250 et seq.)  Applicants must identify any material they 
claim is exempt from disclosure under the Public Records Act. In the 
event such exemption is claimed, the proposer is required to state in 
the response that it will defend and indemnify the City in any action 
brought against the City for its refusal to disclose such material to any 
party making a request thereof.  Failure to include such a statement 
shall constitute a waiver of proposer’s right to exemption from 
disclosure.  

(n) Upon completion of all work under this contract, ownership and title of 
all reports, documents, plans, drawings, specifications, and estimates 
produced as part of this contract will automatically be vested in the City 
of Los Angeles, and no further agreement will be necessary to transfer 
ownership to any City agency. Copies made for the contractor’s 
records shall not be furnished to others without written authorization 
from the City Attorney. 
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(o) Any contract awarded pursuant to this RFP is subject to the Contractor 
Evaluation Ordinance, Los Angeles Administrative Code Section 
10.39, which requires awarding authorities to evaluate contractor’s 
performance and retain such evaluative information in a data bank for 
future reference.  

(p) The contract awarded from this RFP is expected to begin as soon as 
the selection process is complete and last up to three years, subject to 
extensions as agreed upon by the parties.  

(q) The City may award a contract on the basis of proposals submitted, 
without discussions, or may negotiate further with those proposers 
within a competitive range. Proposals should be submitted on the most 
favorable terms the proposer can provide.  

(r) Outside Counsel understands and agrees that it shall not apply for, 
accept or enter into any contract with any City department or office for 
any non-outside counsel legal services for the duration of this or any 
other outside counsel contract with the City, unless Outside Counsel 
first obtains the written approval of the Chief Deputy of the Office of the 
City Attorney.  This is in addition to the approval by the City awarding 
authority of the non-outside counsel legal services contract. 

 
10.0 CLARIFICATION  
If additional information is needed to interpret this RFP, written questions shall be 
submitted to miguel.bahamon@lacity.org.  All respondents shall have and 
provide an active e-mail address to receive responses to the questions. 
 
11.0 SIGNATURES AND DECLARATIONS 
Each proposal must be signed on behalf of the proposer by and officer 
authorized to bind the proposer, and must include the following declaration: 
 

“This proposal is genuine, and not sham or collusive, nor made 
in the interest or on behalf of any person not named therein; 
the proposer has not directly or indirectly induced or solicited 
any other proposer to put in a sham bid, or any other person, 
firm or corporation to refrain from submitting a proposal, and 
the proposer has not in any manner sought by collusion to 
secure for themselves an advantage over any other proposer.” 

 
12.0 INDEMNIFICATION 
In addition to the insurance requirements, as set forth in this RFP, the proposer 
must undertake and agree to defend, indemnify and hold harmless the City, its 
Departments and any and all of City’s boards, officers, agents, employees, 
assigns and successors in interest from and against all suits and causes of 
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action, claims, losses, demands and expenses, including, but not limited to, 
attorney’s fees and costs of litigation, damage or liability of any nature 
whatsoever, for death or injury to any person, including proposer’s employees 
and agents, or damage to or destruction of any property of either party hereto or 
of third persons, in any manner arising by reasons of or incident to the 
performance of the contract on the part of proposer, its officers, directors, agents, 
servants, employees, contractors, whether or not contributed to by any act or 
omission of the City or any of the City’s boards, officers, agents or employees. 
 
13.0 EXPENSE, OWNERSHIP AND DISPOSITION  
City shall not be responsible in any manner for the costs associated with the 
submission of the proposals in response to this RFP.  All proposals, including all 
drawings, plans, photos, and narrative material, shall become the property of the 
City upon receipt by City.  City shall have the right to copy, reproduce, publicize, 
or otherwise dispose of each proposal in any way that City selects.  City shall be 
free to use as its own, without payment of any kind or liability therefore, any idea, 
concept, scheme, technique, suggestion, or plan received during this proposal 
process. 
 
14.0 ATTORNEY FEES 
If City shall be made a party to any litigation commenced by or against proposer 
arising out of proposer’s operations and as a result of which proposer is held 
liable, in whole or in part, by settlement, adjudication, or otherwise, then proposer 
shall pay all costs and reasonable attorney fees incurred by or imposed upon 
City in connection with such litigation.  Each party shall give prompt notice to the 
other of any claim or suit instituted against it that may affect the other party. 
 
15.0 BIDDER CONTRIBUTIONS – CITY CHARTER SECTION 470(C)(12) 

 
Persons who submit a response to this solicitation (bidders) are subject to 
Charter section 470(c)(12) and related ordinances.  As a result, bidders 
may not make campaign contributions to and or engage in fundraising for 
certain elected City officials or candidates for elected City office from the 
time they submit the response until either the contract is approved or, for 
successful bidders, 12 months after the contract is signed.  The bidder's 
principals and subcontractors performing $100,000 or more in work on the 
contract, as well as the principals of those subcontractors, are also subject 
to the same limitations on campaign contributions and fundraising. 

  
Bidders must submit CEC Form 50 and CEC Form 55 (available at 
LABAVN.org) to the awarding authority at the same time the response is 
submitted.  Form 55 requires bidders to identify their principals, their 
subcontractors performing $100,000 or more in work on the contract, and 
the principals of those subcontractors.  Bidders must also notify their 

http://www.atty.lacity.org/our_office/RFPs_and_RFQs/index.htm
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principals and subcontractors in writing of the restrictions and include the 
notice in contracts with subcontractors.  Responses submitted without 
completed CEC Forms 50 and 55 shall be deemed nonresponsive.  
Bidders who fail to comply with City law may be subject to penalties, 
termination of contract, and debarment.  Additional information regarding 
these restrictions and requirements may be obtained from the City Ethics 
Commission at (213) 978-1960 or ethics.lacity.org.  

https://ethics.lacity.org/


DEPARTMENT OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSIONS 
701 E. 3rd Street, Suite 200 

Los Angeles, CA 90013 
(213) 279-3000

REPORT TO THE BOARD OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSION COMMISSIONERS 

DATE: OCTOBER 21, 2021 ITEM:  D.7 

FROM: RAYMOND P. CIRANNA, GENERAL MANAGER 

SUBJECT: SOLE SOURCE CONTRACT FOR PROPERTY TAX CONSULTING SERVICES 
AND POSSIBLE BOARD ACTION 

RECOMMENDATION 
That the Board: 

1) Make a determination under City Charter Section 371(e)(2), that competitive bidding is not
practicable or advantageous for the professional, temporary and occasional nature of work under
the proposed contract;

2) Find that pursuant to City Charter Section 371(e)(10), the use of competitive bidding would be
undesirable or impractical and not be productive to the Plan;

3) Authorize the General Manager to negotiate a three-year, sole source contract with DePasquale,
Kelley & Company for property tax consulting services for an amount not to exceed $10,000;
and,

4) Authorize the President of the Board, on behalf of the Board, to execute the contract subject to
the approval of the City Attorney as to form.

BACKGROUND 
The Los Angeles Fire and Police Pensions (LAFPP) took possession of the Neptune Building on 
July 24, 2013.  At that time, the Neptune Building had thirteen tenants, most of whom had short 
term leases.  Since the Neptune Building was meant to serve as the LAFPP headquarters, most of 
the leases were allowed to expire and the tenants relocated.  Three of the leases had longer terms 
that required buyouts of two of the tenants.  The third tenant (Rafu Shimpo) remained in the building 
with a lease that ends on January 31, 2022.  Subsequently, a lease was executed with Chimera 
KC, Inc. (KC Beauty) on November 1, 2018.  

When government owned property is leased or used by a private person or entity, a Taxable 
Possessory Interest (TPI) occurs.  The taxation of this interest is similar to the taxation of owners of 
privately-owned property.  However, the holder of the possessory interest frequently pays 
significantly less property tax than the private owner of a similar property based on information 
provided by the Los Angeles County Assessor’s Office. 

While negotiating a lease with a prospective tenant in December 2017, staff was asked to provide 
the estimated property tax for the space.  Since LAFPP does not pay property taxes in Los Angeles 
County, staff contacted the property manager at the time, Avison Young, for their assistance and 
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they referred staff to a property tax consulting firm, DePasquale, Kelley & Company (DKC), based 
in Irvine, CA.  DKC has been in business for 26 years and provides a wide range of property tax 
consulting services.  These services include: Minimizing annual assessments, reducing tax liability 
after new construction, reducing taxes at acquisition, and other services.   
 
DKC explained that each year the Los Angeles County Assessor’s Office surveys government 
agencies to determine what entities have tenants subject to the TPI.  Since LAFPP had never been 
surveyed, staff understood that the County Assessor would contact LAFPP in future surveys.  On 
May 22, 2018 the County Assessor contacted LAFPP with a survey asking for a list of active tenants 
as of January 1, 2018.   
 
DISCUSSION 
Since then, DKC has helped coordinate the annual survey response and has reviewed the draft 
lease with KC Beauty to estimate property taxes and to ensure the lease language properly 
addresses the TPI issue.  DKC also provided expertise regarding back taxes owed from the time 
the LAFPP took possession of the building in July 2013, through the time the County Assessor 
contacted us regarding the annual survey in January 2018.  For this work, staff was expecting 
charges approaching $2,500 annually.  However, DKC has not charged LAFPP for any of the 
services to date as the work has been minimal due to the number of taxable tenants.  
 
Staff recommends that LAFPP enter into another sole source contract with DKC for property tax 
consulting services.  If approved, DKC would continue to help coordinate the annual survey 
response and continue to review draft leases with prospective tenants to estimate property taxes 
and ensure the lease language properly addresses the TPI issue.   
 
Staff has worked with DKC since January 2018 and continues to be impressed by their knowledge 
and responsiveness.       
 
Staff discussed this matter with the City Attorney’s Office and was advised another sole source 
contract would be appropriate based on the temporary and occasional nature of the technical 
services to be provided. 
 
BUDGET 
Sufficient funding is included in the 2021-22 Final Budget.  
 
POLICY  
There are no policy changes at this time.   
 
CONTRACT DISCLOSURE INFORMATION 
LAFPP received the required disclosure information regarding gifts, campaign contributions, and 
charitable contributions. Internal Audit Section has reviewed the information and indicates there is 
nothing to report under LAFPP's contractor disclosure policy. 
 
 
This report was prepared by:  
 
William S. Raggio, Executive Officer  
Administrative Operations Division 
 
RPC:WSR 



DEPARTMENT OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSIONS 
701 E. 3rd Street, Suite 200 

Los Angeles, CA 90013 
(213) 279-3000

REPORT TO THE BOARD OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSION COMMISSIONERS 

DATE: OCTOBER 21, 2021 ITEM:  D.8 

FROM: RAYMOND P. CIRANNA, GENERAL MANAGER 

SUBJECT: FIRST QUARTER UPDATE OF THE 2021-22 BUSINESS PLAN AND POSSIBLE 
BOARD ACTION 

RECOMMENDATION 

That the Board: 

1. Authorize a revision to the Business Plan for Project No. 1 – Institutional Limited Partners
Association Diversity in Action Initiative, by:

a. Delaying a portion (Milestone “b)”) of the September 30, 2021 Milestone to
December 31, 2021; and,

b. Delaying the original December 31, 2021 Milestone to March 31, 2022, in order to
provide a more realistic timeline for completion of tasks by the Investment Officer III
who will be hired within the next two months and serve as the Project Lead; and,

2. Authorize a revision to the Business Plan for Project No. 9 – Implementation of Workflow in PARIS
for Disability Case Management, to defer this Project and instruct staff to include this Project in
the 2022-23 Business Plan.

DISCUSSION 

Staff is providing the first quarter update on the status and progress of the 2021-22 Business Plan 
projects (Attachments I and II). 

The 2021-22 Business Plan was approved by the Board on June 17, 2021 and includes a total of 11 
projects that fall within the department’s five Strategic Goals:  

1. Ensure a Financially Sound Retirement System
2. Manage Risk Throughout the Organization
3. Enhance Customer Care & Stakeholder Relations
4. Pursue Operational Efficiencies
5. Build and Support a Talented Workforce

These primary goals help keep the System resources focused on the most critical areas to ensure we 
successfully fulfill our Mission Statement: “To advance the health and retirement security of those who 
dedicate their careers and risk their lives to protect the people of Los Angeles.” 
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The 2021-22 Business Plan first quarter update is summarized in Attachment I, the 2021-22 Business 
Plan Dashboard. This attachment provides a brief overview of the projects, including the progress 
toward meeting the Milestones, the overall project duration, the overall project status and whether the 
project is over/under budget. As presented in Attachment I, the status of the 2021-22 Business Plan 
through the first quarter is summarized as follows: 
 

• Nine (9) out of the 11 projects are on schedule and within budget; 
• One (1) out of the 11 projects is behind schedule; and, 
• One (1) out of the 11 projects is deferred for inclusion in the 2022-23 Business Plan. 

 
PROJECT BEHIND SCHEDULE 
 
Project No. 1 – Institutional Limited Partners Association Diversity in Action Initiative 
The Investments Division is currently in the process of filling two (2) Investment Officer III positions; 
one (1) is newly added in Fiscal Year (FY) 2021-22 and the other was recently vacated when the 
incumbent retired in July 2021. Selection interviews for the positions will be conducted in October and 
November 2021, with positions anticipated to be filled during fourth quarter of calendar year 2021. As 
it is intended that one (1) of the new Investment Officer III positions will lead this Project, staff requests 
that a portion of the September 30, 2021 Milestone and the December 31, 2021 Milestone be delayed 
to reflect on-boarding of the new employee within the next two months and adjusting the project plan 
accordingly. Requested revisions to this Project are included in Attachment II. 
 
DEFERRED PROJECT 
 
Project No. 9 – Implementation of Workflow in PARIS for Disability Case Management 
Disability Pensions Section and PASCo Section Staff have discussed the implementation of a 
Disability Case Management Workflow in the Pension and Retirement Information System (PARIS) for 
Fiscal Year (FY) 2021-22. As a result of those discussions, staff have identified two (2) obstacles for 
the implementation of this workflow for the current fiscal year. Firstly, current issues with the workflow 
functionality involving other Sections need to be identified and addressed before beginning work on a 
Disability Case Management Workflow. This will help address any possible issues that may be 
encountered through the implementation of a Disability Workflow, thus saving time and money. 
Second, since preparing this Business Plan project, staff have determined that other PARIS 
functionalities should be prioritized (e.g., DROP 2.0, IRC 415 limits, and member web messaging) 
over the Disability Workflow given the large number of members that would benefit from these 
functionalities versus the rather limited number of members applying for Disability Pensions.   
 
Based on the reasons listed above, it is requested that this project be deferred to next fiscal year and 
be included in the FY 2022-23 Business Plan. 
 
BUDGET 
 
No additional funding is requested at this time. 
 
POLICY 
  
No policy changes recommended. 
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CONTRACTOR DISCLOSURE INFORMATION 
 
There is no contractor disclosure information required with this report. 
 
 
This report was prepared by: 
Elijah Hernandez, Management Assistant 
Administrative Services Section 
 
RPC:WSR:MTS:EC:EH 
 
Attachments: I. 2021-22 Business Plan Dashboard - First Quarter Update  

 II. 2021-22 LAFPP Business Plan 



ATTACHMENT I 

DEPARTMENT OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSIONS 
2021-22 BUSINESS PLAN 

FIRST QUARTER REPORT (AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 2021) 
 

2021-22 BUSINESS PLAN DASHBOARD 
 

PROJECT TITLE 
Overall Project 

Duration 

2021-22 
Milestone 

Dates 

Overall 
Project 

Schedule 

Overall 
Project 
Budget 

Goal 1 – Ensure a Financially Sound Retirement System 

1. NEW – Institutional Limited Partners 
Association Diversity in Action 
Initiative 

2021-22    

2. NEW – Environmental, Social and 
Governance (ESG) Oriented Investing 

2021-22    

Goal 2 – Manage Risk Throughout the Organization 

3. CONTINUING – Association of Local 
Government Auditors (ALGA) Peer 
Review1 

2021-22    

4. NEW – Association Data Exchange 
Improvements 

2021-22    

5. NEW – Alive and Well Verification 2021-22    

6. CONTINUING – Enterprise-wide Cyber 
Security Program 

2020-21 
2021-22    

Goal 3 – Enhance Customer Care and Stakeholder Relations 

7. NEW – Member Video Guides for 
Completing Counseling Forms 

2021-22    

Goal 4 – Pursue Operational Efficiencies 

8. NEW – Emergency Preparedness 
Refresh 

2021-22    

9. DEFERRED – Implementation of 
Workflow in PARIS for Disability Case 
Management 

Defer to 
2022-23 

Defer to 
2022-23 

Defer to 
2022-23  

10. NEW – Pension Administration 
Benchmarking 

2021-22    

Goal 5 – Build and Support a Talented Workforce 

11. NEW – Permanent Mobile/On-site 
Hybrid Workforce Plan Implementation 

2021-22    

 

Legend:  On schedule or on budget  

  
At risk of falling behind schedule or 
going over budget 

  Behind schedule/over budget 

  Project completed 

 

 
1 This project was initially included in the 2020-21 Business Plan. However, in March 2020, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, in-person audits were suspended indefinitely 
by ALGA. On January 21, 2021, the Board authorized the deferral of the project and instructed staff to include this project in the 2021-22 Business Plan. 
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2021-22 FINAL BUSINESS PLAN 
 INTRODUCTION 

 

Los Angeles Fire and Police Pensions (LAFPP) annually prepares a Business Plan to develop 
projects to help successfully accomplish our goals and identify necessary allocation of 
resources to the most critical areas of our operations. With preparation of the Business Plan, 
we strive to fulfill our vision and support our mission as outlined in the 2019-21 
Three-Year Strategic Plan.  The Strategic Plan as approved by the Board on February 1, 
2018, reaffirms LAFPP’s commitment to: 

Be a leader and innovator in the public pension industry through an 
uncompromising dedication to excellence, customer service, 
transparency, and education. 

 
Advance the health and retirement security of those who dedicate their 
careers and risk their lives to protect the people of Los Angeles. 

 

Our 2021-22 Business Plan includes 11 projects, including nine new projects, one continuing 
project, and one project which was deferred from last year. We believe these projects are 
very important to ensure we continue to meet LAFPP’s primary goals while upholding our 
values: 

 
1) Ensure a Financially Sound Retirement System 
2) Manage Risk Throughout the Organization 
3) Enhance Customer Care and Stakeholder Relations 
4) Pursue Operational Efficiencies 
5) Build and Support a Talented Workforce 

 
In Fiscal Year 2020-21, LAFPP continued to prioritize exceptional service to our members 
while mitigating potential service impacts due to the historic COVID-19 pandemic. We met 
the challenges of deploying our staff to work remotely, implementing our business 
continuity protocols, and increasing the availability of alternate means for our members to 
submit documents and access services, all while also loaning staff to the City to serve as 
much-needed Disaster Service Workers (DSWs) and to LACERS to assist with the expedited 
processing of early retirements through the City’s Separation Incentive Program.  
 
Given the ongoing status and impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic, LAFPP will maintain its 
focus on leveraging the Pension and Retirement Information System (PARIS) to increase 
efficiencies throughout the organization and enhance the member experience while 
complying with applicable local and state health and safety protocols. To this effect, projects 
in the 2021-22 Business Plan include enhancements for member services (such as the 
creation of video guides to assist DROP members in completing forms); continuation of 
strengthening our cyber-security stance; and initiatives to better support LAFPP’s future 
workforce (such as exploring opportunities for a hybrid mobile/on-site workforce and 
providing a refresh of LAFPP’s emergency preparedness procedures). 
 
 
 

VISION 

MISSION 

 Collaboration 
 Respect 
 Efficiency 
 Accountability 
 Transparency 
 Ethics 
 Diversity (New) 

G
O

A
LS

 

V
A
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E
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2021-22 FINAL BUSINESS PLAN 
 INTRODUCTION 

 
 
The 2021-22 Business Plan also includes projects that reflect LAFPP’s ongoing commitment 
to promote diversity, equity, and inclusion within LAFPP’s investment portfolio and broadly 
within the private equity industry and evaluate the integration of environmental, social, and 
governance (ESG) investment factors. 
 
I believe these projects will enable LAFPP to achieve its strategic goals and uphold its 
mission, while incorporating innovations to our service delivery and operations that will 
serve to increase our resiliency to better adapt to a new approach of working in a post-
pandemic reality.  
 
I also would like to draw attention to our six values contained in the Strategic Plan. While 
we have not yet conducted our workshop for development of the new 2022-24 Strategic 
Plan, I believe we should add one additional value to our list. We have witnessed the value 
of diversity and inclusion efforts and I strongly believe we should build on the efforts and 
goals that this organization has achieved and will continue to pursue. Thus, I have added 
“Diversity” to our value list for a total of seven values. 
 

Diversity – We embrace diversity, equity and inclusion (DEI) in all aspects of 
our operations and we believe in the power of DEI to enrich our organization. 
 

As always, I extend my gratitude to the Board and staff for their hard work and continued 
dedication to the members of our system. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Raymond Ciranna, General Manager  
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2021-22 FINAL BUSINESS PLAN 
 PROJECT SUMMARY MATRIX 
 
 

GOAL 1 – Ensure a Financially Sound Retirement System 

1. (NEW) Institutional Limited Partners Association Diversity in Action Initiative 

Objective 

To improve the long-term sustainability and risk/return profile of the Board’s private equity portfolio. 

Duration Workload Indicator  

2021-22 Lead: Moderate Participants: Moderate 

2. (NEW) Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) Oriented Investing 

Objective 

To assess the level of ESG integration throughout the LAFPP Investment Portfolio, while becoming more 
aware of how ESG may be integrated into the Investment Portfolio through education and implementation 
of policies that reflect these standards. 

Duration Workload Indicator  

2021-22 Lead: Moderate Participants: Moderate 

 
 

GOAL 2 – Manage Risk Throughout the Organization 

3. (CONTINUING) Association of Local Government Auditors (ALGA) Peer Review1 

Objective 

To determine whether Internal Audit Section’s quality control system is suitably designed, operates 
effectively, and produces quality work in compliance with professional standards. Professional auditing 
standards require internal audit organizations to develop and maintain a quality assurance and 
improvement program to evaluate conformance with the standards. 

Duration Workload Indicator  

2021-22 Lead: High Participants: Moderate 

4. (NEW) Association Data Exchange Improvements 

Objective 

To reduce the use of Social Security Numbers in the files LAFPP and the Associations (LAPPL, LAFRA, 
LAPRA, and UFLAC) exchange each month and eliminate an outside database to produce these files. 

Duration Workload Indicator  

2021-22 Lead: Moderate Participants: Moderate 

 
1 This project was initially included in the 2020-21 Business Plan. However, in March 2020, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, 
in-person audits were suspended indefinitely by ALGA. On January 21, 2021, the Board authorized the deferral of the 
project and instructed staff to include this project in the 2021-22 Business Plan. 
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 2021-22 FINAL BUSINESS PLAN 

 PROJECT SUMMARY MATRIX 
 

GOAL 2 – Manage Risk Throughout the Organization (continued) 

 
5. (NEW) Alive and Well Verification 

Objective 

To verify LAFPP members/survivors are alive and well during the COVID-19 pandemic and to minimize the 
risk of overpayment to the deceased. 

Duration Workload Indicator  

2021-22 Lead: Moderate Participants: Low 

6. (CONTINUING) Enterprise-wide Cyber Security Program 

Objective 

To develop an enterprise-wide cyber security program that will focus on all levels of the organization to 
improve the Department’s posture and defense against cyber-attacks. 

Duration Workload Indicator  

2020-21, 2021-22 Lead: Moderate Participants: Moderate 

 
 

GOAL 3 – Enhance Customer Care and Stakeholder Relations 

7. (NEW) Member Video Guides for Completing Counseling Forms 

Objective 

To provide members an additional resource in reviewing at their leisure the various forms discussed during 
counseling sessions. 

Duration Workload Indicator  

2021-22 Lead: Moderate Participants: Moderate 

 
 

GOAL 4 – Pursue Operational Efficiencies 

8. (NEW) Emergency Preparedness Refresh 

Objective 

To ensure emergency management processes and preparedness training as included in LAFPP’s 
Department Emergency Plan (DEP) continue to be applicable and supportive of staff working both on-site 
or remotely. 

Duration Workload Indicator  

2021-22 Lead: Moderate Participants: Moderate 
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2021-22 FINAL BUSINESS PLAN 
 PROJECT SUMMARY MATRIX 
 

GOAL 4 – Pursue Operational Efficiencies (continued) 

9. (DEFERRED) Implementation of Workflow in PARIS for Disability Case Management 

Objective 

To pursue operational efficiencies by implementing a case management workflow into PARIS that will 
track the status of disability pension and survivor benefit applications, as well as generate reports for 
accurate reporting metrics. 

Duration Workload Indicator  

Deferred to 2022-23 Lead: High Participants: High 

10. (NEW) Pension Administration Benchmarking 

Objective 

To measure our services and practices against our peers, as a follow-up analysis of services and 
administrative cost per member with consideration of the business process improvements that have 
been completed since the 2018-19 benchmarking, and to identify process improvement opportunities 
to become even more efficient in the organization. 

Duration Workload Indicator  

2021-22 Lead: Moderate Participants: Moderate 

 
 

GOAL 5 – Build and Support a Talented Workforce 

11. (NEW) Permanent Mobile/On-site Hybrid Workforce Plan Implementation 

Objective 

To implement a permanent mobile/on-site hybrid workforce to increase efficiencies, reduce ongoing 
operating expenses and carbon footprint, and evolve to meet member service needs in the future. 

Duration Workload Indicator  

2021-22, 2022-23 Lead: High Participants: Moderate 
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GOAL 1 – Ensure a Financially Sound Retirement System 

 
 

Project #1: (NEW) 
Institutional Limited Partners Association Diversity in 
Action Initiative 

 
Duration:   2021-22 
Project Lead(s):  Executive Management and 
 Susan Liem, Investment Officer II, Investments Division 
 TBD, Investment Officer III, Investments Division2 
Project Participants: Executive Management, Investments Division, General 

Consultant, Private Equity and Real Estate Consultants 
Stakeholders:   Board Members, Investments Staff, LAFPP Members, and the 

City 
Project History:  
The Board has a long history of promoting and encouraging diversity and inclusion among its 
investment managers. The private equity specialized manager program was created to open 
opportunities to small and new private equity firms in our portfolio, including those firms with 
minority-, women-, LGBTQX-, and disabled veteran-ownership. 
 

To continue the work of supporting diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI) in the private equity 
industry, Investments Staff will be reviewing the requirements of the Institutional Limited Partners 
Association (ILPA) Diversity in Action Initiative (DAI) to consider becoming a DAI signatory and a 
member of ILPA’s Diversity & Inclusion (D&I) Council. Participation in the DAI initiative will not only 
involve work by Investment staff, but also executive management as becoming a signatory entails 
a holistic approach as an organization. Executive management will be spearheading this effort along 
with Investment staff and HR staff within the department.   
 

PROJECT 
OBJECTIVE 

To improve the long-term sustainability and risk/return profile of the 
Board’s private equity portfolio. 

 

2021-22 
DELIVERABLES 

After review of the requirements and approval by Staff and the Board, 
become a signatory to the ILPA DAI and designate a senior Investments 
Staff member to the ILPA D&I Council in order to contribute to the ILPA 
industry initiative. 

 

2021-22 
MILESTONES 

BY SEPTEMBER 30, 2021 
a) Executive management and Investments Staff will be designated to 

review and oversee the process to become a signatory to the ILPA DAI 
Initiative and a member of the D&I Council.; and, 

b) Designate a senior Investments Staff member to the D&I Council. 
 

  

 
2 Staff anticipates hiring an Investment Officer III to lead this Project by the fourth quarter of calendar year 2021 (revised per 
1st Quarter Update). 
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Project #1: (NEW) 
Institutional Limited Partners Association Diversity in 
Action Initiative 

 

2021-22 
MILESTONES3 
(CONT.) 

BY DECEMBER 31, 2021: 
Designate a senior Investments Staff member to the D&I Council. 
Investments Staff and the private equity consultant will work to fulfill the 
reporting obligations required to be a signatory. 
 
BY MARCH 31, 2022: 
Investments Staff and the private equity consultant will work to fulfill the 
reporting obligations required to be a signatory. 
 
BY JUNE 30, 2022: 
Review efforts of Investment staff, private equity managers and 
department, and report back to the Board on the results. 

 
 

2021-22 
RESOURCES 

There are no additional costs anticipated with this project other than 
Executive management, Investment Staff and HR staff time to implement 
and monitor DEI efforts. 

 
  

 
3 A portion of the September 30, 2021 and the complete December 31, 2021 milestones were extended one-quarter to 
December 31, 2021 and March 31, 2022, respectively. This is to account for the expectation that the new Investment Officer 
III position, which will be designated to lead this project, will be filled during the fourth quarter of calendar year 2021 (revised 
per 1st Quarter Update). 
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GOAL 1 – Ensure a Financially Sound Retirement System 

 
 

Project #2: (NEW) 
Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) Oriented 
Investing 
 
Duration:   2021-22 
Project Lead(s):  Nathaniel Chang, Investment Officer II, Investments Division 

and Annie Chao, Investment Officer II, Investments Division 
Project Participants: Executive Management, Investments Division, General 

Consultant, Private Equity and Real Estate Consultants 
Stakeholders:   Board Members, Investments Staff, LAFPP Members, and the 

City 
Project History:  
The Board strives to incorporate Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) considerations 
into the analysis of its investment decisions. It also understands ESG factors can have a 
meaningful impact on investment performance.   
 
Two ways that the Board can create impact in this area is through its Proxy Policy and by hiring 
managers with clearly defined ESG commitments.  
 

PROJECT 
OBJECTIVE 

To assess the level of ESG integration throughout the LAFPP Investment 
Portfolio, while becoming more aware of how ESG may be integrated into 
the Investment Portfolio through education and implementation of 
policies that reflect these standards.  

 

2021-22 
DELIVERABLES 

Staff will assess the Investment Portfolio by conducting a formal review of 
each investment manager to determine how and if they are considering 
ESG factors in their individual portfolio construction process.  
 
Staff and the General Consultant will provide education to the Board on ESG 
considerations and will perform a comprehensive review of the LAFPP 
Investment Policy and Proxy Policy. 
  

2021-22 
MILESTONES 

BY SEPTEMBER 30, 2021: 
Staff will initiate the process of assessing each LAFPP investment manager’s 
ESG portfolio construction process. 
 
BY MARCH 31, 2022: 
a) Investments Staff and the General Consultant will complete a 

thorough review of the Investment Policy, including the ESG portion 
of the policy; and, 

b) Investments Staff and the Board’s proxy service provider will complete 
a comprehensive review of the Proxy Policy. 
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Project #2: (NEW) 
Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) Oriented 
Investing 

 

2021-22 
MILESTONES 
(CONT.) 

BY JUNE 30, 2022: 
Report to the Board with the results of the total Plan assets under 
management with investment managers that have a formal ESG 
integration plan.  

 
 

2021-22 
RESOURCES 

Funding in the amount of $30,000 has been budgeted for costs related to 
acquiring and/or monitoring ESG data for the Plan.   
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GOAL 2 – Manage Risk Throughout the Organization 

 
 

Project #3: (CONTINUING) 
Association of Local Government Auditors (ALGA) Peer Review  

 
Duration:   2021-22 
Project Lead(s):  Cynthia Varela, Manager, Internal Audit Section 
Project Participants: Internal Audit Section and Peer Review Team 
Stakeholders:   LAFPP 
 
Project History:   
The Board’s Governance Policy (Section 3.15B.i) established the Internal Audit Charter, which 
requires internal audit activities be conducted pursuant to the Professional Practices Framework 
of Internal Auditing and its mandatory elements as promulgated by the Institute of Internal 
Auditors and with Government Auditing Standards issued by the United States Government 
Accountability Office (GAO).  These professional standards require audit organizations undergo 
independent peer reviews every three to five years. The Association of Local Government Auditors 
(ALGA) helps coordinate external peer reviews.  The Internal Audit Section (IAS) has had two 
successful peer reviews conducted, with the last peer review completed in June 2017. IAS 
intended to request the peer review during FY 2020-21.  However, due to the COVID-19 
pandemic, ALGA suspended all peer reviews effective March 2020 for an indefinite time.  ALGA 
is exploring the possibility of conducting remote reviews. The GAO has extended the deadline 
for completing peer reviews.    
 
PROJECT 
OBJECTIVE 

To determine whether Internal Audit Section’s quality control system is 
suitably designed, operates effectively, and produces quality work in 
compliance with professional standards. Professional auditing standards 
require internal audit organizations to develop and maintain a quality 
assurance and improvement program to evaluate conformance with the 
standards.   

 
2021-22 
DELIVERABLES 

An opinion of the peer review team providing assurance that IAS’s quality 
control system is effective and in compliance with professional standards. 

 

2021-22 
MILESTONES 

 BY MARCH 31, 2022: 
Undergo and successfully pass an ALGA peer review. 
 
BY JUNE 30, 2022: 
Report peer review results to the Board. 
 

 

2021-22 
RESOURCES 

The peer review is budgeted to cost $8,000 for the travel and lodging costs 
of three non-local Peer Review Team members, if remote reviews are not 
available. Funding has been included within the FY 2021-22 budget. 
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GOAL 2 – Manage Risk Throughout the Organization 

 
 

Project #4: (NEW) 
Association Data Exchange Improvements 

 
Duration:   2021-22 
Project Lead(s):  Anthony Torres, Manager, PASCo Section 
Project Participants: PASCo Section, Medical & Dental Benefits Section, LAPPL, LAFRA, 

LAPRA, and UFLAC 
Stakeholders:  Pensions Division, Systems Section, and Associations (LAPPL, 

LAFRA, LAPRA, and UFLAC) 
Project History:  
LAFPP exchanges data files each month with the Associations pertaining to voluntary deductions, 
medical/dental deductions, and basic pensioner data (e.g. SSN, DOB, address). Staff spends a 
significant amount of time using an outside database to generate some of these files. 
 
PROJECT 
OBJECTIVE 

To reduce the use of Social Security Numbers in the files LAFPP and the 
Associations (LAPPL, LAFRA, LAPRA, and UFLAC) exchange each month 
and eliminate an outside database to produce these files. 

 
2021-22 
DELIVERABLES 

New and standardized export files to the Associations generated completely 
by PARIS. New import files from the Associations that better meet our data 
needs. Reduced use of Social Security Numbers in the files exchanged 
between LAFPP and the Associations. 

 

2021-22 
MILESTONES 

BY DECEMBER 31, 2021: 
File specifications finalized for the new export and import files that 
exchange data between LAFPP and the Associations. 
 
BY JUNE 30, 2022: 
PARIS configured to use the new export and import files. 

 

2021-22 
RESOURCES 

This project may require up to $20,000 in Change Requests. Systems has 
verified there are sufficient funds in the contingent amount approved by 
the Board for the PARIS contract to cover this project.  
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GOAL 2 – Manage Risk Throughout the Organization 

 
 

Project #5: (NEW) 
Alive and Well Verification 

 
Duration:   2021-22 
Project Lead(s): Kevin Davis, Benefits Analyst, Retirement Services Section 
Project Participants: Retirement Services Staff, City Clerk  
Stakeholders:  LAFPP Members  
 
Project History:  
The COVID-19 pandemic has prompted the need to perform another Alive and Well verification for 
FY 2021-22. Advanced age is one of the high-risk groups for the virus. The previous verification 
took place a couple years ago and only involved members aged 95 and above. This verification will 
encompass members 90 and above to ensure their continued well-being. 
 
PROJECT 
OBJECTIVE 

To verify LAFPP members/survivors are alive and well during the COVID-
19 pandemic and to minimize the risk of overpayment to the deceased. 

 

2021-22 
DELIVERABLES 

If members are found to be alive and well, their pension payments will 
continue. But if we find members who have passed and there is no reporting 
of it, we will stop the payment and begin recovery efforts. 

 

2021-22 
MILESTONES 

BY SEPTEMBER 30, 2021: 
a) Begin research phase of project on July 1, 2021; and,  
b) Survey other systems regarding similar verification efforts that require 

minimal face to face interaction. 
 
BY DECEMBER 31, 2021: 
a) Complete research phase and begin preparation of mailing list and 

correspondence; and,  
b) Prior to rollout of verification process, place check messages and web 

posting. 
 
BY MARCH 31, 2022: 
Begin verification process on January 1, 2022. Receive results, follow up 
with non-responsive members. 
 
BY JUNE 30, 2022: 
Receive results, follow up with non-responsive members, and close out 
project. 
 

 

2021-22 
RESOURCES 

$7,500 has been budgeted for costs related to postage during the course 
of this project. Aside from staff hours, there are no further anticipated costs. 
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GOAL 2 – Manage Risk Throughout the Organization 

 
 

Project #6: (CONTINUING) 
Enterprise-wide Cyber Security Program 

 
Duration:   2020-21 and 2021-22 
Project Lead(s):  William Raggio, Executive Officer, Administrative Operations 

Division   
Project Participants: Executive Management and Systems Staff  
Stakeholders:   Board Members and LAFPP Members 
 
Project History:  
In March 2020 staff presented to the Board the “Cyber Security Posture for LAFPP and Our Business 
Partners – Update” that built upon the report provided to the Board in January 2019.  Subsequently, 
in April 2020, Foley & Lardner LLP, one of two outside counsel firms hired by the Board to provide 
specialized, expert advice in the areas of health law, data privacy, and data security matters, 
provided the Board with a “Cybersecurity Program Education” session.  The Enterprise-wide Cyber 
Security Program will build upon this information to leverage in-house expertise, along with outside 
counsel as necessary, to develop a more holistic cyber security program.  
 

An Enterprise-wide Cyber Security Program is comprised of several elements that are actively 
overseen by Executive Management and reported to the Board regularly.  This Program will assess 
several cyber security elements, including but not limited to: 1) A top down review of the existing 
cyber security program and procedures, 2) Follow-up work with outside counsel to implement best 
practices on handling member Personally Identifiable Information (PII), 3) Create an incident 
response team, and develop action plans, and conduct exercises, 4) Data encryption best practices, 
5) Cyber liability insurance assessment, 6) Personnel policies and procedures review/revision, and 
7) Employee Training review/revision. 
 

In FY 2020-21, staff-initiated work on the following: 1) working with outside counsel to create 
an incident response plan and team, 2) conducting a vulnerability assessment of the 
department’s network environment, and 3) reviewing personnel policies and procedures.  
Additionally, staff has completed the following tasks: 1) encrypted all the files in the network 
environment, 2) completed work with outside counsel on handling PII, and 3) provided Board 
education on cyber liability insurance. 
 

PROJECT 
OBJECTIVE 

To develop an enterprise-wide cyber security program that will focus on 
all levels of the organization to improve the Department’s posture and 
defense against cyber-attacks. 

 

2021-22 
DELIVERABLES 

a) Research and implement one or more Data Loss Prevention (DLP) 
solutions, in order to prevent sensitive information from leaving the 
organization; 

b) Upgrade network security devices; 
c) Complete the network vulnerability assessment remediation plan; 
d) Complete revisions to personnel policies and procedures, as 

appropriate; and, 
e) Continue research to identify and implement Cyber Security best 

practices. 
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Project #6: (CONTINUING) 

Enterprise-wide Cyber Security Program 
 

2021-22 
MILESTONES 

BY DECEMBER 31, 2021: 
a) Research Data Loss Prevention (DLP) solutions and recommend 

implementation strategy; 
b) Install upgraded network security devices; 
c) Review the results of the network vulnerability assessment and prioritize 

identified vulnerabilities (by data type, severity, and potential risk) in 
the remediation plan; 

d) Complete review of personnel policies and procedures, and staff 
training, and determine what policies and procedures need revisions, 
and identify additional training needs, as appropriate; and, 

e) Continue research on Cyber Security best practices and report to the 
Board, as necessary. 

 
BY JUNE 30, 2022: 
a) Complete implementation of DLP solutions; 
b) Complete the network vulnerability assessment remediation plan; 
c) Complete revisions to personnel policies and procedures, and 

complete additional staff training, as appropriate; and,  
d) Based on research, implement best practice solutions for Cyber 

Security. 

 

2021-22 
RESOURCES 

Existing staff will coordinate, as necessary, with outside counsel and 
vendors.  Funding will be included in the FY 2021-22 Budget for this effort. 
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GOAL 3 – Enhance Customer Care and Stakeholder Relations 

 
 

Project #7: (NEW) 
Member Video Guides for Completing Counseling Forms 

 
Duration:   2021-22 
Project Lead(s): Krystle Gill, Benefits Analyst, DROP/Service Pensions Section 
Project Participants: DROP/Service Pensions Staff, Communications & Education Staff 
Stakeholders:   LAFPP Members, and DROP/Service Pensions Staff 
 

Project History:  
This is a new business plan prompted by DROP Section’s group counseling sessions. Several 
members have requested follow up from staff after the session on certain forms requiring further 
clarification and instructions. Additionally, staff has received requests from members to record the 
sessions in order to review the information that was covered. 
 

PROJECT 
OBJECTIVE 

To provide members an additional resource in reviewing at their leisure 
the various forms discussed during counseling sessions. 

 
2021-22 
DELIVERABLES 

A series of online-accessible videos which will provide guidance to 
members and staff on how to properly complete DROP Entry, DROP Exit, 
and Service Retirement forms. 

 

2021-22 
MILESTONES 

BY SEPTEMBER 30, 2021: 
Create a video for how to complete DROP Entry Forms. Will use video 
software to record staff going over each form that is covered during DROP 
Entry counseling session. The focus will be on the forms with voiceover by 
DROP staff. 
 
BY DECEMBER 31, 2021: 
Create a video for how to complete DROP Exit Forms. Will use video 
software application to record staff going over each form that is covered 
during DROP Exit counseling session. The focus will be on the forms with 
voiceover by DROP staff. 
 
BY MARCH 31, 2022: 
Create a video for how to complete Service Retirement Forms. Will use 
video software application to record staff going over each form that is 
covered during Service Retirement counseling session. The focus will be 
on the forms with voiceover by DROP staff. 
 
BY JUNE 30, 2022: 
Will collaborate with Communications & Education Staff to ensure all videos 
are posted on LAFPP’s website. 

 

2021-22 
RESOURCES 

Budgeted overtime may be used by Staff in creating the videos. 
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GOAL 4 – Pursue Operational Efficiencies 

 
 

Project #8: (NEW) 
Emergency Preparedness Refresh 

 
Duration:   2021-22 
Project Lead(s): Esther Chang, Manager, Administrative Services Section 
Project Participants: Administrative Operations Division, TCRE 
Stakeholders:  Executive Management, LAFPP Staff, and TCRE 
 
Project History:   
Beginning March 2020, LAFPP Staff presence on-site was drastically minimized to comply with initial 
Stay at Home/Safer at Home orders to mitigate transmission of COVID-19. By January 2021, 
entities began to prepare for restoration of regular services in phases, and the LAFPP General 
Manager introduced to the Board a vision for a new way of working at LAFPP that would evolve 
over several years. This vision included establishment of a mobile and flexible workforce beyond 
reconstitution after the COVID-19 pandemic and potential redesign of the physical office space.  
 

Given this, and the expectation employees will not return to 100% on-site deployment but will 
remain in a hybrid remote and on-site working model, an assessment of emergency management 
processes and preparedness is needed to ensure on-site and remote staff are properly supported 
and trained. While LAFPP maintains a Department Emergency Plan (DEP), which is updated 
annually, all emergency preparedness procedures and protocols as outlined in LAFPP’s DEP and 
supplemental department manuals will need to be revised to consider the hybrid working model 
and LAFPP’s new vision for its mobile workforce. 
 
PROJECT 
OBJECTIVE 

To ensure emergency management processes and preparedness 
training as included in LAFPP’s Department Emergency Plan (DEP) 
continue to be applicable and supportive of staff working both on-site 
or remotely. 

 

2021-22 
DELIVERABLES 

a) Updated emergency management and preparedness manuals and 
protocols to address employees working on-site or remotely;  

b) Establishment of a plan for routine inventory and replenishment of 
emergency supplies and kits; and,  

c) Coordination of first aid/CPR/AED and other emergency preparedness 
training for LAFPP Staff in FY 2021-22.  

 

2021-22 
MILESTONES 

BY DECEMBER 31, 2021: 
a) Conduct inventory of emergency supplies and safety kits; 
b) Consolidate inventory information in central file or database and 

establish a formal schedule for conducting inventory and replenishment 
of emergency supplies; 

c) Prepare and coordinate first aid/CPR/AED training for floor wardens and 
identify additional emergency management and preparedness 
opportunities in FY 2021-22; and,  
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Project #8: (NEW) 
Emergency Preparedness Refresh 

 

2021-22 
MILESTONES 
(CONT.) 

d) Review emergency notification process and accessibility of emergency 
preparedness information for on-site and remote employees; coordinate 
with Systems and/or Human Resources Sections to make any necessary 
updates. 
 

BY MARCH 31, 2022: 
a) Complete annual DEP update and review of LAFPP internal manuals 

(Neptune Building Operating Policies and Procedures and Emergency 
Procedures/Floor Warden manuals); and, 

b) Distribute updated DEP and manuals to Department staff and 
stakeholders, as appropriate. 

 
BY JUNE 30, 2022: 
a) Procure replenishment of any emergency supplies prior to expiration; 

and, 
b) Review processes should staff deployment plans change (depending on 

status of pandemic or changes to staff on-site deployment). 

  

2021-22 
RESOURCES 

Other than staff time, no additional funds are requested for FY 2021-22. 
The main supplies of food bars and water were received summer 2018 and 
should last a period of five years (expiring summer 2023). Should a need 
arise to replenish other ancillary emergency preparedness supplies, 
sufficient funds are available within the FY 2021-22 Budget (included in the 
office and administrative accounts). 
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GOAL 4 – Pursue Operational Efficiencies  

 
 

Project #9: (DEFERRED) 
Implementation of Workflow in PARIS for Disability Case 
Management 
Deferred to 2022-234 

 
Duration:   2021-22 
Project Lead(s): Kristen Rosauer, Manager, Disability Pensions Section 
Project Participants: Disability Pensions Staff, PASCo Staff, Systems Staff  
Stakeholders:  LAFPP Members, Executive Management, and Disability Pensions 

Section Staff 
Project History:  
Application processing for Disability Pensions Section has historically been tracked by an Access 
Database, the Disability Claims Database. This database has been in use for many years and 
contains all data on Disability applicants from 1997 to present. 
 
Project 8 of the FY 2020-21 Business Plan focused on identifying improvements and exploring 
possible options to the Disability Claims Database. This project will focus on the implementation of 
a workflow into PARIS based upon the findings of the FY 2020-21 Business Plan. 
 
PROJECT 
OBJECTIVE 

To pursue operational efficiencies by implementing a case management 
workflow into PARIS that will track the status of disability pension and 
survivor benefit applications, as well as generate reports for accurate 
reporting metrics. 

 
2021-22 
DELIVERABLES 

It is expected that the incorporation of a workflow focusing on disability 
case management into PARIS will fully replace the outdated Disability 
Pensions Claim Database. 

 

2021-22 
MILESTONES 

BY SEPTEMBER 30, 2021: 
a) Determine which data and reports in existing database should be 

migrated to PARIS; and, 
b) Submit Disability Workflow specifications to PARIS. 
 

BY DECEMBER 31, 2021: 
a) Develop data migration plan; and, 
b) Submit Disability Reporting Specifications. 
 

BY MARCH 31, 2022: 
Begin testing of case management system in PARIS UAT. 

 
  

 
4 Due to identified issues awaiting resolution from previous PARIS projects and competition with existing priorities (such 
as DROP 2.0, 415 limits, and member web messaging), this project has been deferred until FY 2022-23 (revised per 1st 
Quarter Update). 
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Project #9: (DEFERRED) 
Implementation of Workflow in PARIS for Disability Case 
Management 
Deferred to 2022-23 

 

2021-22 
MILESTONES 
(CONT.) 

BY JUNE 30, 2022: 
a) Train staff on how to use PARIS for case management; and, 
b) Full implementation of workflow pertaining to disability case 

management in PARIS. 
 

 

2021-22 
RESOURCES 

This project may require $25,000 to $30,000 worth of services from the 
PARIS service agreement. 
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GOAL 4 – Pursue Operational Efficiencies 

 
 

Project #10: (NEW) 
Pension Administration Benchmarking 

 
Duration:   2021-22 
Project Lead(s): Myo Thedar, Chief Benefits Analyst  

Administrative Operations Division 
Project Participants:  All Sections 
Stakeholders:  LAFPP Staff and Management 
 

Project History:   
In 2018-19, LAFPP engaged CEM (Cost Effectiveness Measurement) Benchmarking to perform an 
objective pension administration benchmarking analysis of 2017-18 data. LAFPP was measured 
amongst 11 plans (with six located in California) based on the total active and annuitant 
membership size.  LAFPP results included a Total Service Score of 70 out of 100 (with a peer 
average of 65) and Pension Administration Cost of $724 per member (with a peer average of $352). 
Service was measured through 12 metrics and LAFPP scored above or at the peer average in 10 
metrics. In terms of administrative costs, CEM explains that while LAFPP is higher compared to the 
peer average, the cost as a percentage of total plan asset was 8.2 bps, which is below the peer 
average and the third lowest in the group. 
 
These results and insights into trends to manage costs, improve service levels and develop objective 
performance metrics, prompted the Board approval of a multi-year business plan project to 
implement operational best practices.  In 2019-20, staff studied 33 such opportunities and 
prioritized 21 as business process improvement projects to complete through 2020-21.  As of 
December 2020, nine projects have been completed, and six projects are on schedule for 
completion by June 2021 (the remaining six opportunities require further research). 
 
Benchmarking every three years for small size participants like LAFPP is preferred since it generally 
takes longer to address service gaps due to less staff and resources.  Accordingly, the Board has 
instructed staff to perform a follow-up CEM Benchmarking analysis in 2021-22 to measure changes 
in departmental operations since the 2018-19 engagement.  
 
PROJECT 
OBJECTIVE 

To measure our services and practices against our peers, as a follow-up 
analysis of services and administrative cost per member with 
consideration of the business process improvements that have been 
completed since the 2018-19 benchmarking, and to identify process 
improvement opportunities to become even more efficient in the 
organization. 
  

2021-22 
DELIVERABLES 

Completed pension administration benchmarking analysis. 
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Project #10: (NEW) 
Pension Administration Benchmarking 

 

2021-22 
MILESTONES 

BY SEPTEMBER 30, 2021: 
Obtain Board authority to utilize professional services to perform an 
objective pension administration benchmarking analysis. 
 
BY JUNE 30, 2022: 
Provide to the Board a detailed report of LAFPP’s pension administration 
performance and costs compared to our peer group. 

 

2021-22 
RESOURCES 

The 2021-22 Budget includes a total of $23,000 for the pension 
administration benchmarking consultant. 
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GOAL 5 – Build and Support a Talented Workforce 

  
Project #11: (NEW) 
Permanent Mobile/On-site Hybrid Workforce Plan 
Implementation 

 
Duration:   2021-22 and 2022-23 
Project Lead(s):  Joe Salazar, Assistant General Manager, Pensions Division 
Project Participants: LAFPP Staff 
Stakeholders:   LAFPP Staff, Members, Board of Fire and Police Pension 

Commissioners 
Project History: 
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Department followed guidance from the Los Angeles County 
Health Department and the Mayor’s “safer-at-home” directive by implementing a temporary 
telecommuting plan for all staff. Given that the Department successfully transitioned to a remote 
workforce during the pandemic, including offering a range of virtual services to members, 
Department management would like to implement a permanent mobile/on-site hybrid workforce. 
This plan consists of staff working both remotely and on-site in the office various days of the week, 
and the continuous offering of virtual services that will supplement the in-person counseling 
sessions offered to members. 
 
Department management presented a draft operational plan to Senior Staff in November 2020 and 
presented a new operational vision for the department to the Board in January 2021. 
 
It is expected that implementation of this project will occur over two fiscal years and will require 
some flexibility. It is very important for all Department staff to be provided with the tools and 
support needed for a permanent transition to hybrid remote/on-site work. 
 
PROJECT 
OBJECTIVE 

To implement a permanent mobile/on-site hybrid workforce to increase 
efficiencies, reduce ongoing operating expenses and carbon footprint, 
and evolve to meet member service needs in the future. 
 

 

2021-22 
DELIVERABLES 

Implementation and deployment of a permanent mobile/on-site hybrid 
workforce will occur over a period of at least up to two years, contingent on 
the status of the COVID-19 pandemic and staff continuing to meet the 
department’s performance metrics. 
 

 

2021-22 
MILESTONES 

ONGOING 
Continue to survey members regarding service delivery needs and format 
preferences. 
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Project #11: (NEW) 
Permanent Mobile/On-site Hybrid Workforce Plan 
Implementation 

 

2021-22 
MILESTONES 
(CONT.) 

BY SEPTEMBER 30, 2021: 
a) Draft permanent mobile/on-site hybrid work plan for staff; 
b) Prepare communication plan for members and stakeholders; and 
c) Complete roll-out of technology tools, including laptops, software, and 
other equipment for staff. Continue to monitor and deploy software security 
and monitoring tools. 
 
BY DECEMBER 31, 2021: 
Evaluate deployment plan by reviewing departmental performance metrics 
to ensure customer service standards are met. 
 
BY MARCH 31, 2022: 
a) Re-evaluate deployment plan by reviewing departmental performance 

metrics to ensure customer service standards are being met; and, 
b) Begin pilot program to model/evaluate shared workstations in one or 

more department sections. 
 
BY JUNE 30, 2022: 
a) Continue to evaluate departmental performance metrics to ensure 

customer service standards are being met; 
b) Finalize and implement long-term office deployment plan. Replace 

and/or eliminate any extraneous technology equipment, including office 
printers, PCs, and copiers; and, 

c) Begin review and discussions of current office layout needs for cubicles, 
offices, counseling rooms, etc. 

  

2021-22 
RESOURCES 

Funding is included in the FY 2021-22 budget for necessary software, laptop 
docking stations, and other remote work technology tools. 
 

 
 



 

 

 

DEPARTMENT OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSIONS 
701 E. 3rd Street, Suite 200 

Los Angeles, CA 90013 
(213) 279-3000 

 
 

REPORT TO THE BOARD OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSION COMMISSIONERS 
 

DATE: OCTOBER 21, 2021  ITEM:  F.1 
 
FROM: RAYMOND P. CIRANNA, GENERAL MANAGER 

 
SUBJECT: SEPTEMBER 2021 MONTHLY REPORT AND UPDATE 

 
THIS REPORT IS PROVIDED TO THE BOARD FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES.  
 
DISCUSSION 
 
The September 2021 Monthly Report includes the following notable items: 
 

1) 115 Trust – Pursuant to the Board’s request on July 15, 2021, staff presented the 115 Trust to 
the City Council’s Personnel, Audits, and Animal Welfare, and Budget and Finance Committees 
on September 1 and 13, respectively.  On September 21, 2021, the City Council adopted the 
recommendation to request the City Attorney to prepare and present an ordinance to establish 
a 115 Trust to fund future LAFPP retiree health benefits. 
 
The City Attorney’s Office transmitted the draft ordinance to the City Clerk on October 8, 2021.  
Staff will continue to collaborate with the City Attorney and City Council staff to advance the 
adoption of this ordinance. 

   
2) Retirement Incentive Pay Bonus – The Retirement Incentive Pay (RIP) is a program developed 

by the City and sworn labor unions to allow employees who are retiring or entering DROP during 
a designated period, to include their deferred raises as part of their pension benefit calculation 
or for their accrued leave (sick/vacation hours) payout at retirement.  As of October 8, 2021 the 
CAO has received a total of 428 RIP applications. 

 
3) 2021 Special Election for the Police Department Employee Member – With the current Police 

Department Employee Member of the Board resigning effective January 31, 2022, the Board 
has authorized staff to administer a special election to complete the unexpired term through 
June 30, 2025.  In coordination with the Office of the City Clerk, Election Division, staff has 
developed the below Special Election Calendar that reflects the upcoming key dates: 
 

October 26, 2021 The Office of the City Clerk – Election Division to begin mailing 
ballots to eligible voters. 

November 12, 2021 Deadline for candidates to submit an Observers List (to 
observe ballot tally) with the Office of the City Clerk – Election 
Division by 5:00 p.m. (PT). 

November 16, 2021 Election Day. All ballots must be received by the Office of the 
City Clerk – Election Division by 5:00 p.m. (PT) in order to be 
counted. 
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November 18, 2021 Ballot tally conducted by the Office of the City Clerk – Election 
Division. 

December 16, 2021 Date of Board Report for the Special Election Results. 
February 1, 2022 New Police Department Employee Member begins serving the 

unexpired term ending June 30, 2025. 
 

4) Proof of Full COVID-19 Vaccination Required to Enter Certain Public Locations – On October 6, 
2021 the City Council adopted an Ordinance that will require proof of full vaccination to enter a 
“covered location” (such as restaurants, bars, gyms, salons, entertainment venues) within City 
limits and City facilities beginning November 8, 2021.  While the City Attorney has provided 
preliminary advice that LAFPP is exempt from the Ordinance, the General Manager is 
considering implementing such a vaccine requirement for anyone entering the LAFPP 
Headquarters Building, including members and visitors.  Staff will report back on November 4, 
2021, with additional information once we receive final guidance from the City Attorney’s Office.  
 

5) COVID-19 Related Response Efforts and Reconstitution Plan – LAFPP began a phased re-
opening in July 2021 with staff returning to the building at least once a week. Also, on August 2, 
2021 members with appointments were allowed in the building, in accordance with City guidance 
for re-opening offices.  However, beginning August 23, 2021, in-person appointments were 
paused and staff presence onsite reduced to essential staff only in order to mitigate transmission 
of COVID-19 as cases of the delta variant have been increasing.  
 
Staff returned to the office at least one day per week beginning September 24, 2021, and 
members are expected to return to the building in early November with certain restrictions.  This 
implementation has not and will not affect our operations or service delivery to our members. 

 
On August 18, 2021, Los Angeles City Council adopted Ordinance 187134 requiring COVID-19 
vaccination for all current and future city employees. All City employees must be fully vaccinated 
for COVID-19, or request an exemption, and report their vaccination status no later than October 
19, 2021. Thereafter, COVID-19 vaccination and reporting requirements are considered 
conditions of City employment, unless approved for a medical or religious exemption 
(vaccination status must still be reported). 
 

6) Neptune Building Marketing Activity of Vacant Space – At the request of the Board in December 
2019, staff began providing leasing activity to the Board in January 2020.  By including the 
information in this report, the Board will be kept apprised on the efforts to lease out the vacant 
space in the Neptune Building.   

 
The table below provides a summary of the leasing activity for the space for September 2021. 

 
New Inquiries 

Inquiry Type Term 
Projected 

Occupancy Comments 
Jonathan Quan 
(City of L.A. – 
Real Estate 

Services 
Division 

3-5 years 12/01/2021 Potential use as CD14 Field Office. 
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7) Private Equity – The following private equity funds have closed since the last meeting 

announcement: 
 

On August 19, 2021 the Board, in closed session pursuant to Government Code Section 
54956.81, approved a commitment of up to $80 million in the following alternative investment: 
Clearlake Capital Partners VII, L.P. The investment closed on September 17, 2021. Board vote: 
Ayes 7, Nays 0.   

 
The following searches and firms are within the Marketing Cessation Period Policy*: 

 
 

Vendor / Contract Contract 
Start Date 

Contract 
Expiration 

Date 

Market 
Cessation 
Start Date 

Private Credit Fund Advisor New Search New Search 01/21/2021 

Northern Trust Investment, Inc. (Fixed 
Income) 12/01/18 11/30/21 09/01/21 

Scout Investments, Inc. Reams Asset 
Management Division (Fixed Income) 12/01/18 11/30/21 09/01/21 

Glass, Lewis, & Co., LLC (Proxy Voting 
Services) 01/01/19 12/31/21 10/01/21 

Dimensional Fund Advisors, LP (International 
Emerging Markets) 01/01/21 12/31/21 10/01/21 

 
*Marketing Cessation: In accordance with Section 9.0 of the Investment Policy, from the time the search begins with the Board’s 
approval of the minimum criteria for the search until the search ends with the selection of the firm(s) to receive contract(s), all direct 
marketing contact with firms that meet the search criteria will be limited to meetings with the Consultant, information sent to the 
Consultant or Department, questions about the search directed to the Staff or Consultant, one meeting at the Department’s office 
with Staff and any site visits. The Board members, Department Staff or Consultant will accept no entertainment or gifts of any kind 
from any firm qualifying for the search. This policy does not prohibit contact with potential interview candidates at group social 
events, educational seminars, conferences, or charitable events so long as there is no direct marketing. 

 
During the three months prior to the renewal of a contract with a firm currently under contract, the Board Members, Department 
Staff and Consultant will accept no entertainment or gifts from that firm until the contract has been renewed or terminated by the 
Board. Firms who currently have contracts with LAFPP are allowed to continue contact related to the existing contract with Staff 
and the Consultant.  
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EQUITIES STOCKS BONDS CASH TOTAL ALLOC. PRIVATE EQUITY BONDS CASH TOTAL ALLOC.
AllianceBernstein (S&P 500 Index) 2,431.0 - 3.9 2,434.9 Abbott Capital 7.6 - - 7.6 
AllianceBernstein (Systematic Value) 735.5 - 6.6 742.1 Hamilton Lane 3.3 - - 3.3 
AllianceBernstein (Russell 1000 Growth Index) 2,563.4 - 2.1 2,565.5 PCA 1.2 - - 1.2 
NTI S&P 500 Equal Weight 1,151.3 - 10.0 1,161.3 Fairview Capital 123.2 - - 123.2 
NTI Stoxx USA 900 482.5 - 1.0 483.5 Portfolio Advisors 3,901.7 - - 3,901.7 
Boston Partners (Value) 483.5 - 6.2 489.7 Aldus Equity 156.3 - - 156.3 
Terminated/Transition Domestic Equity Managers - - - - TCP 31.5 - - 31.5 
Core Equity Managers (23%) 7,847.3 - 29.8 7,877.0 25.34% Stepstone Group 94.5 - - 94.5 
Target Differential 2.34% 726.3 TOTAL PRIVATE EQUITY MGRS (14%) 4,319.1 - - 4,319.1 13.89%

Target Differential (0.11)% (33.5)

AllianceBernstein (S&P 600 Index) 145.6 - 0.2 145.8 

Frontier Capital Mgt. (Growth) 581.6 - 23.8 605.4 PRIVATE CREDIT BONDS CASH TOTAL ALLOC.
Channing Capital Mgt. (Value) 68.4 - 2.2 70.6 TOTAL PRIVATE CREDIT MGRS (2%) - - 0.00%
Denali Advisors (Value) 72.5 0.0 0.8 73.3 Target Differential (2.00)% (621.8)
Eastern Shore Capital (Core) 59.9 - 0.4 60.3 

Lisanti Capital (Growth) 71.5 - 2.0 73.5 REAL ESTATE
PIMCO Stocks Plus (Core) 225.6 - - 225.6 
Palisade Capital Management (Core) 80.4 - 3.4 83.8 Alliance REIT 260.4 - 0.5 261.0 
Phocas Financial (Value) 67.5 - 1.4 68.9 Principal Global REIT 226.6 - 0.5 227.1 
Westwood Management (Value) 214.8 - 3.0 217.9 Principal U.S. REIT 684.3 - 7.7 692.0 
AllianceBernstein (Value) 231.9 - 1.2 233.1 Cohen & Steers U.S. REIT 815.4 - 10.9 826.3 
Terminated/Transition Small Cap Equity Managers - - 0.0 0.0 REIT Managers (3.0%) 1,986.8 - 19.6 2,006.4 6.45%
Small Cap. Equity Mgrs (6%) 1,819.7 0.0 38.4 1,858.1 5.98% Target Differential 3.45% 1,073.7 
Target Differential (0.02)% (7.3) REAL ESTATE COMMINGLED FUNDS SUMMARY

Total Pooled Funds 1,009.3 - - 1,009.3 3.25%
Brandes Investment Partners (Value) 1,362.7 0.3 18.7 1,381.7 REAL ESTATE SEPARATE ACCT. SUMMARY BY MANAGER
Blackrock (Core Passive) 1,346.4 - 3.4 1,349.9 AEW (Heitman, Sentinel) 483.0 - - 483.0 
Baillie Gifford (Growth) 1,324.0 - 31.5 1,355.5 Neptune Building 21.1 - - 21.1 
Boston Common (ESG) 41.9 - 0.9 42.9 Real Estate Equity Mgrs 504.1 - - 504.1 1.62%
Principal Global Int'l Small Cap 238.3 - 2.7 241.0 TOTAL REAL ESTATE (10%) 3,500.2 - 19.6 3,519.8 11.32%

Victory Capital Mgt. 271.4 - 3.0 274.5 Target Differential 1.32% 410.8 

Terminated/Transition Int'l Equity Managers 0.0 - 0.1 0.1 COMMODITIES
Int'l Equity Mgrs (16%) 4,584.8 0.3 60.4 4,645.5 14.94% AllianceBernstein  (Commodities, Public Equity) 965.2 - 3.0 968.2 
Target Differential (1.06)% (328.9) PA (Commodities, Private Equity) 138.3 - 138.3 
Harding Loevner 573.2 - 14.4 587.5 TOTAL COMMODITIES (1.0%) 1,103.5 - 3.0 1,106.5 3.56%
Dimensional Fund Advisors 934.8 - 4.6 939.4 Target Differential 2.56% 795.6 
Int'l Emerg. Mkts Mgrs (5.0%) 1,508.0 - 19.0 1,527.0 4.91%

Target Differential (0.09)% (27.5) CASH
TOTAL EQUITIES MGRS (50.0%) 15,759.8 0.3 147.5 15,907.7 51.17% HOUSE ACCOUNTS
Int'l Tax Reclaims 0.2 0.1 2.0 2.3 Tier 1 (Article 17) - - 20.9 20.9 

FIXED INCOME Tier 2 (Article 18) - - 349.2 349.2 
Northern Trust (Fixed Income Index) - 789.2 8.9 798.1 Tier 3 (Article 35) - - 4.5 4.5 
Reams Asset Mgmt. (Opportunistic) - 846.5 - 846.5 Tier 4 (New) - - 5.2 5.2 
LM Capital (Opportunistic) - 330.4 15.7 346.1 Tier 5 (New) - - 291.6 291.6 
GIA Partners (Opportunistic) - 57.5 0.3 57.8 Tier 6 (New) - - 9.4 9.4 
Semper Capital Mgt. - 55.0 0.3 55.3 CASH SUMMARY
Loomis Sayles (Long Duration) - 786.7 1.5 788.2 Unallocated Cash Reserve (1%) - - 680.7 680.7 2.19%
Reams Asset Mgmt. (Passive TIPS) - 1,264.1 0.2 1,264.3 Target Differential 1.19% 369.8 
Terminated/Transition Fixed Income Managers - - - - 
Core Bond Mgrs (17%) - 4,129.4 26.8 4,156.2 13.37%
Target Differential (3.63)% (1,129.1)

MacKay Shields 24.1 654.3 20.8 699.2 PRIVATE REAL  
High Yield Bond Mgrs (3.0%) 24.1 654.3 20.8 699.2 2.25% EQUITY STOCKS BONDS ESTATE CASH TOTAL
Target Differential (0.75)% (233.5) ACTUAL ASSET MIX
Reams Asset Mgmt. (Unconstrained) - 378.3 - 378.3 Current Month 1,103.5 4,319.1 15,784.1 5,482.8 3,500.2 900.6 31,090.3 
Payden & Rygel (Unconstrained) - 320.5 - 320.5 3.55% 13.89% 50.77% 17.64% 11.26% 2.90% 100.00%

Unconstrained Fixed Income (2.0%) 698.8 - 698.8 2.25% Last Month 1,137.8 4,210.9 16,491.8 5,438.1 2,843.4 1,827.3 31,949.3 
Target Differential 0.25% 77.0 % Change -3.02% 2.57% -4.29% 0.82% 23.10% -50.72% -2.69%

TOTAL FIXED INCOME MGRS (22.0%) 24.1 5,482.5 47.7 5,554.2 17.86%

Note: City Pension Contribution received on 7/6/21

Subtotals & totals may not sum up exactly due to rounding.
Note: Data is unaudited; Dollars expressed in Millions.  

  COMMODITIES

Portfolio as of September 30, 2021

TOTAL FUND

STOCKS / EQUITY / RE

STOCKS / EQUITY / RE
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9/7/2021

COMMINGLED FUNDS EQUITY POOLED CASH TOTAL
Almanac Realty Securities VII NA 25.5 - 25.5
Almanac Realty Securities VIII NA 16.5 - 16.5
Asana Partners Fund I NA 35.3 - 35.3
Asana Partners Fund II NA 18.8 - 18.8
Berkshire Multifamily Income Realty Fund NA 31.9 - 31.9
California Smart Growth Fund IV NA 2.6 - 2.6
Capri Urban Investors NA 5.7 - 5.7
Cerberus Institutional Real Estate Partners Fund V NA 10.2 - 10.2
CIM Real Estate Fund III NA 12.2 - 12.2
CIM Urban REIT, LLC NA 0.0 - 0.0
Clarion Lion Industrial Trust  2007 NA 148.7 - 148.7
Colony Investors VIII NA 0.5 - 0.5
Apollo CPI Europe I (Asia) NA 0.6 - 0.6
Exeter Industrial Value Fund IV NA 44.5 - 44.5
Exeter Industrial Value Fund V NA 15.8 - 15.8
Gerrity Retail Fund 2 NA 32.7 - 32.7
Heitman Asia Pacific Property Investors HAPI NA 44.0 - 44.0
Heitman HART NA 48.5 - 48.5
Jamestown Premier NA 48.4 - 48.4
Kayne Anderson Core Real Estate Fund KACORE NA 38.5 - 38.5
LBA Logistics Value Fund VII NA 22.6 - 22.6
MetLife Core Property Fund NA 121.3 - 121.3
NREP Nordic Strategies Fund IV NA 9.0 - 9.0
Oaktree Real Estate Opportunities Fund VIII NA 2.1 - 2.1
Principal Green I NA 0.2 - 0.2
Principal US Core USPA NA 80.0 - 80.0
RREEF Core Plus Industrial Fund NA 20.6 - 20.6
Rothschild Five Arrows Realty V (Almanac) NA 0.1 - 0.1
Savanna Real Estate Fund III NA 24.8 - 24.8
Starwood Opportunity Fund IX NA 10.0 - 10.0
Standard Life Investments European Real Estate Club NA 0.3 - 0.3
Standard Life Investments European Real Estate Club II NA 0.3 - 0.3
Stockbridge Real Estate Fund II NA 1.8 - 1.8
Unico Core Plus Partners NA 50.2 - 50.2
Unico Partners I NA 0.3 - 0.3
Value Enhancement Fund V, LP NA 0.5 - 0.5

Total 1,009.3 - 1,009.3

SEPARATE ACCOUNT PROPERTIES EQUITY POOLED CASH TOTAL
AEW (Heitman) - 121 W. Chestnut 59.4 NA - 59.4
AEW (Heitman) - Woodland Plaza 22.7 NA - 22.7
AEW (Heitman) - Twin Creeks Village 28.5 NA - 28.5
AEW (Heitman) - Sea Isle 48.1 NA - 48.1
AEW (Sentinel) - Riverplace Core 0.3 NA - 0.3
AEW (Sentinel) - Walmart Building at Water Ridge 23.4 NA - 23.4
AEW (Sentinel) - Windward Place 42.7 NA - 42.7
AEW (Sentinel) - Town Center 60.4 NA - 60.4
AEW (Sentinel) - Northpointe Executive Park 34.5 NA - 34.5
AEW (Sentinel) - Aerial Center Executive Park 55.2 NA - 55.2
AEW - I-4 Logistics Center 32.7 NA - 32.7
AEW - Sycamore Hills Plaza 37.5 NA - 37.5
AEW - Lockwood Glen Apartments 37.8 NA - 37.8
Neptune Building 21.1 NA - 21.1
Real Estate Managers Total Committed
AEW (Heitman, Sentinel (Urdang)) 483.0

Total 483.0 

 Real Estate Summary
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Manager 1-month 3-month 1-year 3-years 5-years FYTD
Total Fund -2.64 % -0.40 % 25.42 % 12.19 % 11.67 % -0.40 %
S & P 500 Index -4.65 % 0.58 % 30.00 % 15.99 % 16.90 % 0.58 %

Total Equity -4.02 % -1.50 % 31.10 % 12.97 % 14.07 % -1.50 %
S & P 500 Index -4.65 % 0.58 % 30.00 % 15.99 % 16.90 % 0.58 %

Total Domestic Equity -4.25 % -0.67 % 33.84 % 15.12 % 16.58 % -0.67 %
Russell 3000 Index -4.49 % -0.10 % 31.88 % 16.00 % 16.85 % -0.10 %

Total Large Cap Equity -4.67 % 0.35 % 29.61 % 15.90 % 17.17 % 0.35 %
S & P 500 Index -4.65 % 0.58 % 30.00 % 15.99 % 16.90 % 0.58 %

Total Small Cap -2.45 % -2.80 % 52.14 % 12.09 % 14.49 % -2.80 %
Russell 2000 Index -2.95 % -4.36 % 47.68 % 10.54 % 13.45 % -4.36 %

Total International Equity -3.65 % -3.02 % 26.22 % 9.39 % 10.01 % -3.02 %
MSCI ACWI ex-US -3.14 % -2.88 % 24.45 % 8.52 % 9.45 % -2.88 %

Total International Developed Markets -3.69 % -1.94 % 26.18 % 9.02 % 10.00 % -1.94 %
MSCI ACWI ex-US -3.14 % -2.88 % 24.45 % 8.52 % 9.45 % -2.88 %

Total International Emerging Markets -3.54 % -6.61 % 26.38 % 9.91 % 9.69 % -6.61 %
MSCI Emerging Markets Index -3.94 % -7.97 % 18.58 % 8.96 % 9.62 % -7.97 %

Total Fixed Income -0.76 % 0.67 % 2.98 % 7.76 % 4.92 % 0.67 %
Bloomberg Barclays Universal -0.85 % 0.07 % 0.20 % 5.57 % 3.30 % 0.07 %

Total Core Fixed Income -1.16 % 0.02 % -0.22 % 8.04 % 4.63 % 0.02 %
Bloomberg Barclays Aggregate -0.87 % 0.05 % -0.90 % 5.36 % 2.94 % 0.05 %

Total High Yield 0.32 % 1.89 % 11.59 % 7.92 % 7.20 % 1.89 %
LAFPP HY Benchmark1 0.04 % 0.95 % 11.46 % 6.59 % 6.34 % 0.95 %

Total REITs -6.30 % -0.22 % 30.22 % 11.65 % 8.76 % -0.22 %
LAFPP REIT Benchmark2 -5.81 % -0.25 % 31.22 % 8.57 % 6.09 % -0.25 %

Total Commodities -3.08 % -1.90 % 32.14 % 7.89 % 8.60 % -1.90 %
Bloomberg Commodities Index TR 4.98 % 6.59 % 42.29 % 6.86 % 4.54 % 6.59 %

Footnote:
1 LAFPP HY Benchmark: CS HY Index thru 12/31/11 & BofA ML US HY Master II Cnst Index thereafter.
2 LAFPP REIT Benchmark: Dow Jones US Select RE Securities Index thru 12/31/13, 50% FTSE EPRA/NAREIT Global RE Index & 50% Dow Jones 
US Select RE Securities Index thereafter.

Preliminary Return Information as of September 30, 2021
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PENSIONS DIVISION 

   
 

(Data through September 30, 2021) 
 

 DISABILITY PENSIONS 

 
*Applications filed for Disability, Active Member Death, and Dependent Child/Parent benefits. 
 

 
*Claims for Disability, Active Member Death, and Dependent Child/Parent benefits. 
 

 
*Months with zero (0) indicate no disability claims presented to the Board that month. 
 
 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Total
2019 3 3 4 6 3 2 0 5 4 2 0 1
2020 2 5 1 0 3 2 6 2 4 5 2 7
2021 1 2 7 5 5 3 1 3 5
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Total Claims Filed*

32 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Total
2019 1 2 0 3 3 0 1 3 3 5 1 6
2020 1 4 4 6 2 2 0 2 2 3 4 4
2021 1 4 1 4 6 5 6 1 1
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Total Claims Presented to the Board*
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Avg. Processing Time for Disability Claims Presented to the Board*

Elapsed time from scheduling of hearing to Board hearing date.

Elapsed time from application receipt to scheduling of hearing.

33  
39  
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* Months with zero (0) indicate no survivor claims presented to the Board that month. 
 

PENDING CLAIMS BY YEAR FILED FIRE POLICE HARBOR AIRPORT TOTAL 
2018           
Dependent Child/Parent 0 0 0 0 0 
Surviving Spouse/Domestic Partner/Minor Children 0 1 0 0 1 
Disability (Active/Retired/Resigned/Terminated) 0 1 1 0 2 
2019           
Dependent Child/Parent 0 0 0 0 0 
Surviving Spouse/Domestic Partner/Minor Children 0 2 0 0 2 
Disability (Active/Retired/Resigned/Terminated) 0 12 0 0 12 
2020           
Dependent Child/Parent 0 0 0 0 0 
Surviving Spouse/Domestic Partner/Minor Children 1 2 0 0 3 
Disability (Active/Retired/Resigned/Terminated) 3 25 0 0 28 
2021           
Dependent Child/Parent 1 2 0 0 3 
Surviving Spouse/Domestic Partner/Minor Children 1 4 0 0 5 
Disability (Active/Retired/Resigned/Terminated) 2 20 0 0 22 
TOTAL 8 69 1 0 78 

 
 

CURRENT STATUS OF PENDING CLAIMS   
Collecting/Reviewing records 44 
Manager reviewing admin file / creating appendix 8 
Medical Desk (pension physician appointments and reports) 13 
Board Package (Board report, pension physician reports, and admin file) 9 
Ready to schedule for Board hearing 0 
Case on hold (pending surgery / litigation / WC hearing)  4 
TOTAL 78 
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Avg. Processing Time for Survivor Claims Presented to the Board*

Elapsed time from scheduling of hearing to Board hearing date.

Elapsed time from application receipt to scheduling of hearing.
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DROP/SERVICE PENSIONS 
*Data may change due to timing of processing transactions. 
 
 

 
 
 

 
NOTE: Projected DROP Exit numbers reflect mandatory exits only. 
 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec YTD
2019 246 5 14 16 15 14 10 17 7 9 16 5 374
2020 7 41 22 14 17 22 31 20 43 26 15 10 268
2021 4 120 37 31 32 19 37 22 25 327
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DROP Entries

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec YTD
2019 73 38 46 39 25 33 29 22 17 5 9 10 346
2020 56 52 57 38 33 35 15 21 15 15 6 7 350
2021 122 41 40 45 36 23 28 21 12 368
Projected 2021 3 2 1
Projected 2022 55 18 22
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Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
2019 1,779 1,746 1,713 1,689 1,687 1,658 1,649 1,642 1,633 1,636 1,642 1,637
2020 1,588 1,577 1,542 1,519 1,499 1,486 1,505 1,504 1,532 1,547 1,557 1,556
2021 1,435 1,517 1,512 1,498 1,492 1,489 1,495 1,499 1,509

800

1,000

1,200

1,400
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1,800

2,000

DROP Participants

DROP Participants by Department 

2021 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
Fire 452 452 446 436 432 429 431 434 434    
Police 982 1,064 1,064 1,060 1,058 1,058 1,062 1,063 1,073    
Harbor  1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2    
Airport 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0    
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 SURVIVORSHIP PENSIONS 
 Current 

Month 
Fiscal Year 

To Date 
12 Month 

Moving Avg. 
Surviving Spouse/Domestic Partner 
Pension Applications Processed 19 47 18 
Survivor Benefit Purchase Program 0 6 1 

 
   
  

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec YTD
2019 6 9 12 9 9 9 7 7 6 6 11 3 94
2020 5 7 7 8 12 6 3 11 10 5 9 5 88
2021 3 9 43 17 10 19 10 12 20 143

Service Pensions 
(by Approval Date)

Service Pensions by Department  
2021 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

Fire 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1    
Police 3 8 42 17 9 18 9 12 19    
Harbor  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0    
Airport 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0    
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  ACTIVE MEMBER SERVICES 
 Current 

Month 
Fiscal Year 

To Date 
12 Month 

Moving Avg. 
Refund of Contributions    
Fire 1 4 1 
Police 4 21 7 
Harbor 0 0 0 
Airport 0 0 0 
Basic Training Purchases (completed)  
Fire 4 22 6 
Police 25 75 27 
Harbor 0 0 0 
Airport 0 0 0 
Public Service Purchases (PSP)    
Completed Purchases 0 2 2 
Avg. Years of Service (YOS) Purchased N/A 1.94 2.38 
Avg. Cost per YOS Purchased N/A $66,432 $67,779 

  
  MEMBER OUTREACH ACTIVITIES 

Date Type of Outreach Number of 
Participants Tier 

08/24/2021* Benefits Presentation Webinar – Fire Station 37 14 Multiple 
09/08/2021 Financial Planning Education Webinar  19 Multiple 

09/09/2021 Benefits Information Webinar - “Health Benefits – 
Insurance in Retirement” 23 Multiple 

09/15/2021 Benefits Information Webinar - “Understanding Your Plan 
– The 3 Types of LAFPP Pensions” 20 Multiple 

09/16/2021 Benefits Information Webinar - “Service Retirement and 
DROP Entry – Application Process” 18 Multiple 

Upcoming Events 
10/13/2021 Financial Planning Education Webinar  TBD Multiple 

10/14/2021 Benefits Information Webinar - “Health Benefits – 
Insurance in Retirement” TBD Multiple 

10/20/2021 Benefits Information Webinar - “Understanding Your Plan 
– The 3 Types of LAFPP Pensions” TBD Multiple 

10/21/2021 Benefits Information Webinar - “Service Retirement and 
DROP Entry – Application Process” TBD Multiple 

Outreach Activity Totals 

 Current Month Fiscal Year to Date 
Members Reached 94 202 

-# of Recruit Talks 0 0 
-# of Financial Planning Education Seminars (live) 0 0 

    -# of Financial Planning Education Webinars (virtual) 1 2 
    -# of Benefits Information Webinars (virtual) 3 6 

-# of Other Outreach Events 1 1 
Note:  The number of participants for “Information Table” events is an estimate. Staff are available to answer questions, check 
personal information, and collect forms at these events. 
*Was not previously reported.   
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NEW PROJECTS 

 
115 TRUST 
At its meeting of July 15, 2021, the Board directed staff to seek City Council consideration 
and establishment of an Internal Revenue Code Section 115 Trust to provide an 
alternative funding mechanism for the Los Angeles Fire and Police Pensions (LAFPP) 
retiree health benefits program.  Staff presented the Board’s request to the City Council’s 
Personnel, Audits, and Animal Welfare, and Budget and Finance Committees on 
September 1 and 13, respectively.  On September 21, 2021, the City Council adopted the 
recommendation to request the City Attorney to prepare and present an ordinance to 
establish a 115 Trust to fund future LAFPP retiree health benefits. 
 
The City Attorney’s Office transmitted the draft ordinance to the City Clerk on October 8, 
2021.  Staff will continue to collaborate with the City Attorney and City Council staff to 
advance the adoption of this ordinance. 
 

UPDATED PROJECTS 
 
RIP BONUS 
RIP stands for “Retirement Incentive Pay” and is a program developed by the City and 
sworn labor unions to allow employees who are retiring or entering DROP during a 
designated period to include their deferred raises as part of their pension benefit 
calculation, or for their accrued leave (sick/vacation/overtime hours) payout at the time of 
retirement.  The CAO’s office will be responsible for receiving and processing the RIP 
applications received from members and working with the Fire and Police departments to 
process the bonus.  The CAO created a special web page specifically for the RIP 
program: https://cao.lacity.org/RIP/.  The CAO began accepting RIP applications during 
the first week of June 2021. 
 
[UPDATE: As of October 8, 2021, the CAO has received a total of 428 RIP applications.] 
 

UNCHANGED PROJECTS 
 
CORRECTION OF ERRONEOUS PAYMENTS - PILOT PROGRAM 
Beginning October 15, 2020, the Board authorized the Retirement Services Section to 
begin a Pilot Program implementing additional measures for the correction of erroneous 
payments. For a one-year period, LAFPP will seek to recover overpayments through a 
combination of written correspondence, small claims court, collection agencies, and/or 
formal litigation.  Staff will provide periodic updates on the pilot program in this Monthly 
Report. 
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 NEW PROJECTS 

2021 SPECIAL ELECTION FOR THE POLICE DEPARTMENT EMPLOYEE MEMBER 
 
LAFPP provides for the regular and special election of employee and retired Board 
members in accordance with the City Charter, Los Angeles Administrative Code (LAAC), 
Division 23, Chapter 5, Articles 5 and 5.5, and Board rules.  
 
The current Police Department Employee Member of the Board will be resigning effective 
January 31, 2022; which leaves an unexpired term of 41-months through June 30, 2025. 
As such, on August 19, 2021, the Board authorized staff to administer the 2021 Special 
Election for the Police Department Employee Member scheduled for Tuesday, November 
16, 2021. 
 
Staff has worked with the Office of the City Clerk – Election Division to prepare the Special 
Election calendar which was approved by the Board. Below are upcoming key dates for 
the Special Election: 
 
October 26, 2021 The Office of the City Clerk – Election Division to begin mailing 

ballots to eligible voters. 
 

November 12, 2021 Deadline for candidates to submit an Observers List (to 
observe ballot tally) with the Office of the City Clerk – Election 
Division by 5:00 p.m. (PT). 
 

November 16, 2021 Election Day. All ballots must be received by the Office of the 
City Clerk – Election Division by 5:00 p.m. (PT) in order to be 
counted. 
 

November 18, 2021 Ballot tally conducted by the Office of the City Clerk – Election 
Division. 
 

December 16, 2021 Date of Board Report for the Special Election Results. 
 

February 1, 2022 New Police Department Employee Member begins serving the 
unexpired term ending June 30, 2025. 
 

 
The Election Notification and instructions on how to file for candidacy were mailed by the 
Office of the City Clerk – Election Division to eligible Los Angeles Police Department 
employee members beginning Friday, September 17, 2021. Eligible members who 
wished to qualify for the ballot needed to provide applicable documents to the Office of 
the City Clerk – Election Division by 5:00 p.m. (PT) on Friday, October 1, 2021. 
Instructions on how to file for candidacy were also available on the LAFPP website here: 
https://www.lafpp.com/board-news.  

https://www.lafpp.com/board-news
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The Office of the City Clerk – Election Division has certified four (4) candidates to be 
placed on the ballot (in order of how they will be shown on ballot): Michael H. Ventura, 
Jonathan David Chandler, Brian J. Churchill, and Paul R. Marquez. 
 
Ballots, candidate statements (if submitted), and voting instructions will be mailed by the 
Office of the City Clerk – Election Division beginning Tuesday, October 26, 2021. Voted 
ballots must be received by the Office of the City Clerk – Election Division by 5:00 p.m. 
(PT) on Election Day, Tuesday, November 16, 2021. (Instructions on how to submit voted 
ballots will be posted to the LAFPP website.)  Ballot counting will take place on Thursday, 
November 18, 2021 and certified election results will be presented to the Board on 
Thursday, December 16, 2021.   
 
PROOF OF FULL COVID-19 VACCINATION REQUIRED TO ENTER CERTAIN 
PUBLIC LOCATIONS 
 
On October 6, 2021, the City Council adopted Ordinance 187219, which requires proof 
of full vaccination to enter a “covered location” (such as restaurants, bars, gyms, salons, 
entertainment venues) or City facilities beginning November 8, 2021. Although the City 
Attorney has provided preliminary advice that LAFPP is exempt from this Ordinance, staff 
will report back to the Board on November 4, 2021 with additional information on final 
interpretation and advantages and disadvantages of implementation at the LAFPP 
Headquarters (Neptune) Building.   
 
Since all services offered by LAFPP can administered virtually or electronically, the 
General Manger is weighing a requirement that all members and visitors to the LAFPP 
office show proof of vaccination or proof of a negative COVID test taken within the last 
three days, consistent with the Ordinance. 
 
The measures adopted by the City Council are in addition to the orders implemented by 
the Los Angeles County Department of Public Health (DPH) that were effective on 
October 7, 2021.  The DPH orders include: 

• Attendees at Outdoor Mega Events (>10,000 attendees) ages 12 and older must 
show proof of vaccination or a negative COVID-19 test result; 

• Patrons and employees of certain bars, breweries, nightclubs, etc. would need to 
show proof of vaccination or a negative COVID-19 test result;  

• It is strongly recommended that operators of restaurants reserve and prioritize 
indoor seating and service for vaccinated patrons, and that operators verify proof 
of vaccination status of patrons older than 12 years old. 
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UPDATED PROJECTS 

NEPTUNE BUILDING MARKETING ACTIVITY OF VACANT SPACE 
 
At the request of the Board in December 2019, staff began providing leasing activity to 
the Board in January 2020.  By including the information in this report, the Board will be 
kept apprised on the efforts to lease out the vacant space in the Neptune Building.   
 
The property management company, Total Commercial Real Estate (TCRE) currently has 
the exclusive right to market the space and negotiate all leases for the Building.  Under 
this agreement, they successfully negotiated and executed a lease with KC Beauty on 
October 18, 2018.  Currently, TCRE is marketing the remaining open space.  
 
The table below provides a summary of the leasing activity for the space for September 
2021. 
 

New Inquiries 

Inquiry Type Term 
Projected 

Occupancy Comments 
Jonathan Quan (City 
of L.A. – Real Estate 
Services Division) 

3 – 5 years 12/01/2021 Potential use as CD-14 Field 
Office. 

 

 

COVID-19 RELATED RESPONSE EFFORTS AND RECONSTITUTION PLAN 
  
In response to the "Safer at Home" order as issued by Mayor Garcetti on March 19, 2020, 
LAFPP closed its offices to in-person visits. To date, LAFPP remains closed to the public 
and department staff are working staggered shifts onsite and/or telecommuting as we 
continue to provide regular member services while promoting social distancing. The 
General Manager continues to submit weekly status reports to the City’s Emergency 
Operations Center, the Executive Officer is attending monthly Citywide Safety Officer 
meetings, and staff is providing bi-weekly COVID-19 response costs to the CAO and 
submitting documentation for potential reimbursement as requested by the City.  
 
LAFPP continues its work towards recovery and safe reopening in accordance with its 
Reconstitution Plan. As part of this, the General Manager has discussed with the Board 
the intention to implement a permanent Mobile and Flexible Workforce plan.  As such, 
staff has included the necessary resources in the FY 2021-22 Final Budget and Business 
Plan.  Senior staff have also been asked to assess and monitor workload needs and 
staffing plans to ensure member services are not adversely affected. 
 
As of June 15, 2021, the Governor terminated the executive order that put into place the 
Stay Home Order and a vast majority of actions, such as removing restrictions related to 
physical distancing, capacity limits, and the County risk-level tier system (purple, red, 
orange, yellow, green). Los Angeles County has accordingly updated its protocols to be 
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consistent with the state. Locally, Mayor Garcetti has updated the Safer LA order but it 
remains in place. LAFPP continues to await updated guidance and protocols for 
reopening City offices from the Emergency Management Department, Personnel 
Department, and City management. 
 
The L.A. City Council has reconvened meetings in Council Chambers beginning on June 
15, 2021.  Only fully vaccinated Councilmembers, and one staff member each, are to be 
admitted during the meetings.  No date has been set for when City Hall will reopen to the 
public. 
  
LAFPP begun its phased re-opening of the building with staff increasing onsite presence 
to a minimum of once per week since July and re-opening to members by appointment 
only on August 2, 2021.  As part of in-person meetings, members were provided safety 
guidelines beforehand that must be followed during the meeting. However, beginning 
August 23, 2021, in-person appointments were paused and staff presence onsite reduced 
to essential staff only in order to mitigate transmission of COVID-19 as cases of the delta 
variant have been increasing. Staff returned to the office at least one day per week 
beginning September 24, 2021, with members expected to return to the building in early 
November with certain restrictions.  This implementation has not and will not affect our 
operations or service delivery to our members. 
 
On August 18, 2021, Los Angeles City Council adopted Ordinance 187134 requiring 
COVID-19 vaccination for all current and future city employees. All City employees must 
be fully vaccinated for COVID-19, or request an exemption, and report their vaccination 
status no later than October 19, 2021. Thereafter, COVID-19 vaccination and reporting 
requirements are considered conditions of City employment, unless approved for a 
medical or religious exemption (vaccination status must still be reported). 
 
[Update: At this time, staff is considering keeping the building closed to members until 
early November and may require everyone entering the building to provide proof of 
vaccination.  Staff will report back on this matter on November 4, 2021.   
 
As of the pay period ending September 25, 2021, LAFPP has expended a total of 
$323,023 for COVID-19 response related efforts ($200,938 in salaries, of which $86,780 
has been for staff DSW assignments, and the balance of $122,085 in fees, equipment, 
and supplies).  On June 24, 2021, the City re-appropriated funds totaling $115,938 to 
LAFPP for DSW related costs, inclusive of staff salaries and fringe benefits.] 
 

UNCHANGED PROJECTS 

 
IN-HOUSE PARKING PROGRAM 

On February 6, 2020 the Board directed staff to work with the relevant City departments 
to implement an in-house parking and transit subsidy program by June 30, 2020.  Since 
that time, staff has conducted research of the parking programs of the other proprietary 
departments and discussed the parking and transit subsidy programs with staff from the 
Personnel Department.  During this discussion, Personnel staff explained that the Joint 



 ADMINISTRATIVE OPERATIONS DIVISION  

 

   
 

Labor-Management Committee (JLMC) is working on a new Parking Memorandum of 
Understanding (MOU) and thought we may be able to leverage parts of that work into the 
LAFPP in-house parking and transit subsidy program.  However, the work of the JLMC is 
in the initial stages and will take several months to complete its work. 

Additionally, staff believes the review of the parking program will require a paradigm shift 
from the current models for parking and transit subsidy programs.  For example, staff 
anticipates the demand for both parking and transit subsidy will decrease since 
Management intends to make telecommuting a permanent option for staff in the future.  
As a result, the parking and transit subsidy fee structure may need to be adjusted 
accordingly.  If this is contemplated by the JLMC and incorporated into an MOU it would 
be beneficial to leverage that work.  However, if staff believes LAFPP would be better 
served developing its own program, that will be the direction of staff.  As such, staff 
previously extended the due date of this project to June 30, 2021 to allow the JLMC work 
to progress.   

On February 23, 2021 the City Council approved JLMC recommendations to: 1) suspend 
the parking fees for all City employees for six consecutive pay periods (about 60 days), 
2) review the status of the parking fee suspension after sixty days, and 3) allow the JLMC 
the option to extend the suspension by revising the Letter of Agreement.  As part of the 
JLMC report, they acknowledged that the greater prevalence of telework over the long-
term may require the JLMC to consider moving to a daily-use parking fee option to meet 
the needs of employee’s rideshare, public transit and driving commute options.  However, 
the JLMC’s work in these areas will continue to be delayed for the foreseeable future due 
to the prolonged emergency response to COVID-19.  



DEPARTMENT OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSIONS
BUDGET TO ACTUAL - RECEIPTS AND EXPENSES
As of September 30, 2021 (25% of year) 

(A) (B) (C) (D) (E)
DIFFERENCE

(UNDER)/OVER VARIANCE
ADJUSTED ACTUAL YEAR END PROJECTED %
BUDGET YEAR TO DATE PROJECTIONS (C - A = D) (D / A = E)

RECEIPTS
Pension 

General Fund1 530,757,996 530,757,996 530,757,996 -                           0%

Less: Excess Benefit Plan1 (2,191,000) (2,191,000)  (2,191,000) -                           0%
Special Fund (Harbor) 4,848,780 4,848,780 4,848,780 -                           0%
Special Fund (Airport) 2,034,626 2,034,626 2,034,626 -                           0%

Subtotal Pension 535,450,402$          535,450,402$          535,450,402$          -$                         0%
OPEB

General Fund 191,240,268 191,240,268 191,240,268 -                           0%
Special Fund (Harbor) 1,093,914 1,093,914 1,093,914 -                           0%
Special Fund (Airport) 805,373 805,373 805,373 -                           0%

Subtotal OPEB 193,139,555$          193,139,555$          193,139,555$          -$                         0%
Combined Total City Contribution - to LAFPP 728,589,957$          728,589,957$          728,589,957$          -$                         0%

Member Contributions2 165,516,117            35,290,633              150,641,000            (14,875,117)             -9%
Earnings on Investments 506,000,000            141,269,745            506,000,000            -                           0%

Miscellaneous3 500,000                   197,966 472,000 (28,000.00)               -6%

Total Receipts 1,400,606,074$       905,348,301$          1,385,702,957$       (14,903,117)$           -1%

EXPENSES
Pension 

Service Pensions 826,000,000            201,025,212            805,642,000            (20,358,000)             -2%
137,300,000            25,854,385 130,368,687 (6,931,313)               -5%

Disability Pensions 113,000,000 27,390,296 109,169,000            (3,831,000)               -3%
146,000,000 35,693,997 143,941,000            (2,059,000)               -1%

3,400,000 897,923 3,470,000                70,000                     2%

4,100,000 1,397,280 5,589,120                1,489,120                36%
      Subtotal Pension Benefits 1,229,800,000$       292,259,093$          1,198,179,807$       (31,620,193)$           -3%

OPEB
142,000,000 32,611,929 130,384,000 (11,616,000)             -8%

5,000,000 1,164,093 4,653,000 (347,000)                  -7%
16,500,000 3,217,025 12,666,000 (3,834,000)               -23%

1,500,000 348,024                   1,490,856                (9,143.60)                 -1%
      Subtotal OPEB Benefits 165,000,000$          37,341,071$            149,193,856$          (15,806,144)$           -10%

Total Benefits Expenses 1,394,800,000$       329,600,164$          1,347,373,663$       (47,426,337)$           -3%

126,402,428 11,872,437 126,402,428 -                           0%
25,538,810 10,217,360              24,943,613 (595,196)                  -2%

Total Expenses 1,546,741,238$       351,689,961$           1,498,719,705$       (48,021,533)$           -3%

RECEIPTS OVER EXPENSES5 (146,135,164)$         553,658,340$          (113,016,748)$         (33,118,416)$           

CURRENT YTD MOVING
MONTH AVERAGE

PENSION PAYROLL 106,390,249$          109,400,962$          

Service Pensions - DROP Distributions

Surv. Spouse/Domestic Partner Pensions
Minor/Dependent Pensions

Refund of Contributions

Health Insurance Premium Subsidy 

2 Includes revenue from member buybacks. Actual Year to Date includes contributions from June 20, 2021 through September 11, 2021. 

Administrative Expense4

5 Figures may be rounded.

4 Actual Year to Date reflects Year-to-Date commitments which include encumbrances and expenditures. 

3 Reflects miscellaneous receipts from various sources, including the reappropriation of $106,669 on August 31, 2021 from LACERS as payment for staffing costs associated with the 
loaned LAFPP staff assisting with the City Separation Incentive Program (CSIP) covering the period from December 14, 2020 to May 31, 2021 (inclusive of the true-up for the period 
covering August 16, 2020 to December 13, 2020).

1 Represents the City of Los Angeles (City) General Fund Annual Required Contribution, including the amount earmarked to pay excess benefits and associated administrative costs in
compliance with IRC Section 415. For 2021-22, available funds totaling $828,750 from the prior fiscal year will be re-appropriated to the current year Excess Benefit Plan (EBP) fund
budgeted at $2,191,000. Since the EBP revenue is not transferred to LAFPP, it is excluded from the department's total revenue.

Dental Insurance Premium Subsidy 
Medicare Reimbursement
Health Insurance Premium Reimbursement

Investment Management Expense
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DEPARTMENT OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSIONS
BUDGET TO ACTUAL - ADMINISTRATIVE AND INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT EXPENSES
As of September 30, 2021 (25% of year) 

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSE (A) (B) (C) (D) (E) (F) (G) (H)
DIFFERENCE

ADJUSTED YEAR TO DATE REMAINING YEAR END (UNDER)/OVER VARIANCE
ADOPTED BUDGET BUDGET TOTAL BALANCE PROJECTED PROJECTED %2

ACCOUNT TITLE BUDGET CHANGES (A + B = C) COMMITTED1 (C - D = E) EXPENSES (F - C = G) (G / C = H)

Salaries-General3 13,722,000      -                13,722,000      2,712,227          11,009,773      13,685,800      (36,200)          0%

Salaries-As-Needed3 86,370             -                86,370             17,790               68,580             86,370             -                    0%

Overtime3 66,540             -                66,540             11,177               55,363             66,540             -                    0%

Printing & Binding 54,500             -                54,500             -                        54,500             54,500             -                    0%

Travel 92,500             -                92,500             4,024                 88,476             92,500             -                    0%

Contractual Services 4,019,000        -                4,019,000        1,017,001          3,001,999        4,019,000        -                    0%

Transportation 6,000               -                6,000               1,250                 4,750               6,000               -                    0%

Medical Services 320,000           -                320,000           320,000             -                      320,000           -                    0%

Health Insurance 1,840,000        -                1,840,000        1,840,000          -                      1,320,645        (519,355)        -28%

Dental Insurance 63,000             -                63,000             63,000               -                      46,922             (16,078)          -26%

Other Employee Benefits 45,000             -                45,000             45,000               -                      35,209             (9,791)            -22%

Retirement Contribution 4,116,000        -                4,116,000        4,100,976          15,024             4,103,567        (12,433)          0%

Medicare Contribution 202,000           -                202,000           -                        202,000           200,661           (1,339)            -1%

Election 59,800             -                59,800             -                        59,800             59,800             -                    0%

Office & Administrative 800,700           -                800,700           84,915               715,785           800,700           -                    0%

Furniture, Office & Tech. 30,000             -                30,000             -                        30,000             30,000             -                    0%

Unappropriated Balance -                      -                -                      -                        -                      -                      -                    0%

Tuition Reimbursement 15,400             -                15,400             -                        15,400             15,400             -                    0%

TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE  
EXPENSE 25,538,810$    -$              25,538,810$    10,217,360$      15,321,450$    24,943,613$    (595,196)$      -2%

TOTAL INVESTMENT 
MANAGEMENT EXPENSE 126,402,428$  -$              126,402,428$  11,872,437$      114,529,991$  126,402,428$  -$                  0%

1 Year to Date Total Committed includes encumbrances and expenditures. 
2 Percentage difference between year end projected expenses and the adjusted budget. 
3 Year to Date Total Committed includes partial Pay Period 1 (July 1-3, 2021) through the end of Pay Period Ending September 11, 2021.
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DEPARTMENT OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSIONS 
Active, Expired, and Upcoming Contracts

September 30, 2021

SEARCH Private Credit Fund Advisor tbd tbd 01/21/21 12/17/20 The current Search has been delayed and 
may resume in early-2022, pending 
revision to the scope of work for a new 
Search.

710PEN Channing Capital Management, LLC 
(Domestic Equity)

10/01/18 09/30/21 New Contract No. 775PEN is effective 
10/01/21. The Marketing Cessation period 
has ended.

711PEN Loomis, Sayles & Co., LP 
(Fixed Income)

10/01/18 09/30/21 New Contract No. 778PEN is effective 
10/01/21. The Marketing Cessation period 
has ended.

712PEN Boston Common Asset Management, LLC
(International Equity Emerging Manager)

10/01/18 09/30/21 New Contract No. 776PEN is effective 
10/01/21. The Marketing Cessation period 
has ended.

716PEN Semper Capital Management, L.P. 
(Fixed Income)

10/01/18 09/30/21 New Contract No. 782PEN is effective 
10/01/21. The Marketing Cessation period 
has ended.

717PEN GIA Partners, LLC 
(Domestic Fixed Income)

10/01/18 09/30/21 New Contract No. 780PEN is effective 
10/01/21. The Marketing Cessation period 
has ended.

719PEN PHOCAS Financial Corporation 
(Domestic Equity)

10/01/18 09/30/21 New Contract No. 777PEN is effective 
10/01/21. The Marketing Cessation period 
has ended.

718PEN Northern Trust Investments, Inc. 
(Fixed Income)

12/01/18 11/30/21 09/01/21 Staff recommendation to the Board is 
scheduled for 10/21/21.

720PEN Scout Investments, Inc. -  Reams Asset 
Management Division (Fixed Income)

12/01/18 11/30/21 09/01/21 Staff recommendation to the Board is 
scheduled for 10/21/21.

722PEN Glass, Lewis, & Co., LLC 
(Proxy Voting Services)

01/01/19 12/31/21 10/01/21 Staff recommendation to the Board is 
scheduled for 11/04/21.

759PEN Dimensional Fund Advisors, LP 
(International Emerging Markets)

01/01/21 12/31/21 10/01/21 Staff recommendation to the Board is 
scheduled for 11/04/21.

725PEN Portfolio Advisors, LLC 
(Private Equity)

04/01/19 03/31/22

731PEN AllianceBernstein, L.P.
(Domestic Equity)

06/21/19 05/31/22

729PEN Palisade Capital Management, LLC
(Small Cap Equity) (Domestic Equity)

07/01/19 06/30/22

730PEN Pacific Investment Management Company, LLC 
(PIMCO) (Domestic Equity)

07/01/19 06/30/22

732PEN Brandes Investment Partners, LP 
(International Equity)

08/01/19 07/31/22

734PEN Scout Investments, Inc. -  Reams Asset 
Management Division (Fixed Income - TIPS)

09/01/19 08/31/22

726PEN Portfolio Advisors, LLC 
(Private Equity - Specialized Manager)

10/01/19 09/30/22

727PEN Fairview Capital Partners 
(Private Equity - Specialized Manager)

10/01/19 09/30/22

737PEN AllianceBernstein, L.P. 
(Commodities)

10/01/19 09/30/22

735PEN Northern Trust Company 
(Custodian Bank)

10/01/19 09/30/22

736PEN Boston Partners, Inc.
(Domestic Equity)

11/01/19 10/31/22

739PEN Principal Real Estate Investors, LLC 
(Global REIT Manager)

12/01/19 11/30/22

740PEN Principal Real Estate Investors, LLC 
(U.S. REIT Manager)

12/01/19 11/30/22

741PEN AllianceBernstein, L.P. 
(Domestic Equity)

01/01/20 12/31/22

744PEN Harding Loevner 
(International Emerging Markets)                                     

02/01/20 01/31/23

745PEN Northern Trust Investments, Inc. 
(Domestic Equity)

02/01/20 01/31/23

746PEN The Townsend Group 
(Real Estate Consultant)

02/01/20 01/31/23

747PEN Denali Advisors, LLC
(Domestic Equity)

05/01/20 04/30/23

748PEN Eastern Shore Capital Management
(Domestic Equity)

05/01/20 04/30/23

Contract    
Award / 
Renewal 

Date

INVESTMENTS

Comments
Start Date

Expiration 
Date

New 
Search 
Date

Vendor/  
Candidate 

Finalist Date

Contract  Vendor / Services

Contract Term                   
Marketing 
Cessation 

Start Date1

Board Authorization Date
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DEPARTMENT OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSIONS 
Active, Expired, and Upcoming Contracts

September 30, 2021

Contract    
Award / 
Renewal 

Date

INVESTMENTS

Comments
Start Date

Expiration 
Date

New 
Search 
Date

Vendor/  
Candidate 

Finalist Date

Contract  Vendor / Services

Contract Term                   
Marketing 
Cessation 

Start Date1

Board Authorization Date

749PEN Lisanti Capital Growth, LLC
(Domestic Equity)

05/01/20 04/30/23

750PEN MacKay Shields, LLC 
(Fixed Income - High Yield Bond)

07/01/20 06/30/23

752PEN Payden & Rygel 
(Unconstrained Fixed Income Manager)

08/01/20 07/31/23

753PEN Scout Investments, Inc. - Reams Asset 
Management Division
(Unconstrained Fixed Income Manager)

08/01/20 07/31/23

755PEN AllianceBernstein, L.P. 
(Domestic Equity)

10/01/20 09/30/23

756PEN Westwood Management Corp. 
(Domestic Equity)

10/01/20 09/30/23

760PEN Cohen & Steers Capital Management, Inc.
(Real Estate Investment Trust Manager 
(Active))

01/01/21 12/31/23

761PEN AEW Capital Management, L.P. 
(Real Estate Separate Account Manager)

01/01/21 12/31/23

762PEN BlackRock Institutional Trust Company 
(International Equity) 

02/01/21 01/31/24

721PEN RVK, Inc. 
(General Investment Consultant)

03/01/19 02/29/24

764PEN AllianceBernstein, L.P. 
(Global REIT)

03/01/21 02/29/24

765PEN Baillie Gifford Overseas Limited 
(International Equity)

03/01/21 02/29/24

768PEN Principal Global Investors, LLC 
(International Equity)

05/01/21 04/30/24

769PEN Victory Capital Management, Inc. (Trivalent 
Investments, a Victory Capital Investment 
Franchise) (International Equity)

05/01/21 04/30/24

771PEN Frontier Capital Management Company, LLC 
(Domestic Equity)

07/01/21 06/30/24

774PEN LM Capital Group, LLC 
(Fixed Income)

09/01/21 08/31/24

Sole
Source

CEM Benchmarking, Inc.
(Pension Administration Benchmarking)

tbd tbd 07/15/21 On 07/15/21 the Board approved a one-
year contract with CEM Benchmarking, 
Inc. Contract execution is pending.

RFP Property Management Services - Neptune tbd tbd 02/18/21 The Board approved release of an RFP to 
search for property management services 
on 02/18/21. RFP will be released by 
12/31/21.

715PEN Segal Select Insurance Services, Inc.
(Cyber Liability Insurance)
(Governmental Side-A D&O Insurance)

11/01/18 11/01/21  On 8/19/21 the Board authorized the 
General Manager to bind coverage for 
cyber liability insurance; secure quotes 
and bind coverage for an increase in 
liability for D&O insurance; and to 
negotiate and execute the final contract 
and any required documents with our 
current broker.

724PEN DePasquale, Kelley & Company
(Property Tax Consultant)

01/17/19 01/16/22

770PEN The Segal Company (Western States), Inc. 
(Strategic Plan Consultant Services) 

06/01/21 05/31/22

701PEN Total Commercial Real Estate, Inc.
(Property Management Services - Neptune)

07/01/18 06/30/22

763PEN Haworth, Inc. 
(HQ Furniture)

01/01/21 12/31/23

754PEN Korn Ferry
(Executive Recruitment)

09/28/20 09/27/21

757PEN South Bay Document Destruction
(Secure Document Shredding)

09/01/20 08/31/22 A one-year contract extension through 
08/31/22 was executed on 07/30/21.

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

ADMINISTRATIVE OPERATIONS
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DEPARTMENT OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSIONS 
Active, Expired, and Upcoming Contracts

September 30, 2021

Contract    
Award / 
Renewal 

Date

INVESTMENTS

Comments
Start Date

Expiration 
Date

New 
Search 
Date

Vendor/  
Candidate 

Finalist Date

Contract  Vendor / Services

Contract Term                   
Marketing 
Cessation 

Start Date1

Board Authorization Date

RFP Outside Real Estate and Investments Counsel tbd tbd 01/21/21 06/17/21 On 06/17/21 the Board awarded three-
year contracts to K&L Gates LLP, Kutak 
Rock LLP, and Nossaman LLP. Contract 
execution remains pending for K&L Gates, 
LLP; contracts with all other selected 
firms have been executed.

C-134354 Morgan Lewis & Bockius, LLP (Bingham) 
(Tribune Shareholders Legal Representation)

12/20/18 12/20/21

C-131108 Cohen Milstein Sellers & Toll, PLLC
(Securities Litigation Monitoring Services)

03/01/18 02/28/22

C-131110 Robbins Geller Rudman & Dowd, LLP
(Securities Litigation Monitoring Services)

03/01/18 02/28/22

C-128417 Nossaman, LLP 
(Outside Real Estate and Investment Counsel)

09/17/16 07/31/22 A one-year contract extension through 
07/31/22 was approved by the Board on 
01/21/21.

C-128402 Kutak Rock, LLP 
(Outside Real Estate and Investment Counsel)

10/17/16 07/31/22 A one-year contract extension through 
07/31/22 was approved by the Board on 
01/21/21.

C-132366 Ice Miller, LLP
(Outside Tax Counsel)

09/21/18 09/20/22 A one-year contract extension through 
09/20/22 was approved by the Board on 
07/01/21.

C-132426 Reed Smith, LLP
(Outside Tax Counsel)

09/21/18 09/20/22 A one-year contract extension through 
09/20/22 was approved by the Board on 
07/01/21.

C-134747 Polsinelli, LLP
(Health Law and Data Privacy)

12/01/19 11/30/22

C-134864 Foley & Lardner, LLP
(Health Law and Data Privacy)

12/01/19 11/30/22

C-137236 Kutak Rock, LLP
(Independent Conflict Counsel)

09/01/20 08/31/23

C-137238 Kutak Rock, LLP
(Fiduciary Counsel)

09/01/20 08/31/23

C-137243 Nossaman, LLP
(Fiduciary Counsel)

09/01/20 08/31/23

C-137247 Nossaman, LLP
(Independent Conflict Counsel)

09/01/20 08/31/23

C-137251 Reed Smith, LLP
(Independent Conflict Counsel)

09/01/20 08/31/23 Negotiation of terms and conditions of a 
contract amendment was approved by 
the Board on 05/06/21.

C-137988 Foley & Lardner, LLP
(Independent Conflict Counsel)

09/01/20 08/31/23

C-137989 Foley & Lardner, LLP
(Fiduciary Counsel)

09/01/20 08/31/23

C-138738 Kutak Rock, LLP
(Outside Real Estate and Investment Counsel)

07/01/21 06/30/24

C-138739 Nossaman, LLP
(Outside Real Estate and Investment Counsel)

07/01/21 06/30/24

C-132346 Cohen Milstein Sellers & Toll, PLLC
(Legal Representation)

08/02/18 until 
completion

RFP Financial Planning Education Seminar Program 
Catering Services

tbd tbd 03/05/20 New Contract No. 779PEN with Ourhome 
Catering is effective 10/01/21.

758PEN Digital Deployment, Inc. 
(Website Design and Support Services)

10/01/20 09/30/21 New Contract No. 781PEN is effective 
10/01/21.

728PEN Firedrill 
(Graphic Design Services)

06/06/19 06/05/22

743PEN Four Square Financial Literacy Partners, Inc. 
(Financial Planning Education)

12/05/19 12/04/22

742PEN Cambridge Financial Partners, LLC 
(Financial Counseling Services)

12/10/19 12/09/22

738PEN Argus West, Inc.
(Investigative Services)

11/01/19 10/31/22

751PEN U.S. Legal Support 
(Court Reporting)

07/01/20 06/30/23

766PEN QTC Medical Group, Inc. 
(Independent Medical Exam Services)

07/01/21 06/30/24

DISABILITY PENSIONS

COMMUNICATIONS & EDUCATION

CITY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE
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DEPARTMENT OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSIONS 
Active, Expired, and Upcoming Contracts

September 30, 2021

Contract    
Award / 
Renewal 

Date

INVESTMENTS

Comments
Start Date

Expiration 
Date

New 
Search 
Date

Vendor/  
Candidate 

Finalist Date

Contract  Vendor / Services

Contract Term                   
Marketing 
Cessation 

Start Date1

Board Authorization Date

773PEN Simpson & Simpson Certified Public 
Accountants 
(Annual Financial Statements Audits)

07/18/21 07/17/24

RFP Third-Party Administrator Services for Health 
Insurance Premium Reimbursement Program

tbd tbd 08/05/21 On 08/05/21 the Board postponed the 
release of an RFP and requested 
additional information.

N/A Los Angeles Police Protective League
(Dental Insurance Administration)

07/01/18 06/30/23

N/A United Firefighters of Los Angeles City
(Medical and Dental Insurance Administration)

07/01/18 06/30/23

N/A Los Angeles Firemen's Relief Association
(Medical Insurance Administration)

07/01/18 06/30/23

N/A Los Angeles Police Relief Association
(Medical and Dental Insurance Administration)

07/01/18 06/30/23

N/A Los Angeles City Employee Retirement System 
(Health and Dental Plan Subgroups)

01/01/21 12/31/23 The agreement/MOU pertaining to 
pensioners grandfathered into the 
LACERS retiree health plan program was 
renewed, and is effective 01/01/21.

772PEN USI Insurance Services
(Health Consulting Services)

06/07/21 06/06/24

767PEN The Segal Company (Western States), Inc. 
(Actuarial Consulting Services) 

07/01/21 06/30/24

619PEN Verizon 
(CALNET4 Phone)

11/15/13 05/23/23 The contract has been extended as 
CALNET4 to 05/23/23 by the City of Los 
Angeles.

626PEN Avenu Insights and Analytics, LLC.
(Pension Administration System Replacement 
Project)

07/02/15 07/01/23

687PEN Northern Trust Company 
(Integrated Disbursement Services)

10/05/17 10/04/23

616PEN AT&T 
(CALNET4 Phone)

11/15/13 06/30/25 The contract has been extended as 
CALNET4 to 06/30/25 by the State of 
California.

617PEN AT&T 
(CALNET4 Data)

11/15/13 06/30/25 The contract has been extended as 
CALNET4 to 06/30/25 by the State of 
California.

1Marketing Cessation:  The purpose of this policy is to prevent, and avoid the appearance of, undue influence on the Board or any of its members in the award of all Investments 
contracts. In accordance with Section 9.0 of the Investment Policy, from the time the search begins with the Board’s approval of the minimum criteria for the search until the search ends 
with the selection of the firm(s) to receive the contract(s), all direct marketing contact with firms that meet the search criteria will be limited to meetings with the Consultant, information 
sent to the Consultant or Department, questions about the search directed to the Staff or Consultant, one meeting at the Department’s office with Staff and any site visits. The Board 
members, Department Staff or Consultant will accept no entertainment or gifts of any kind from any firm qualifying for the search. This policy does not prohibit contact with potential 
interview candidates at group social events, educational seminars, conferences, or charitable events so long as there is no direct marketing.
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
During the three months prior to the renewal of a contract with a firm currently under contract, the Board Members, Department Staff and Consultant will accept no entertainment or gifts 
from that firm until the contract has been renewed or terminated by the Board. Firms who currently have contracts with the Los Angeles Fire and Police Pension System are allowed to 
continue contact related to the existing contract with Staff and Consultant.
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
*Expired contracts are listed in red. Expired investments contracts will remain on the list if the marketing cessation period is active and until a new contract is awarded.                                                 
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DEPARTMENT OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSIONS 
701 E. 3rd Street, Suite 200 

Los Angeles, CA 90013 
(213) 279-3000 

 
 

REPORT TO THE BOARD OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSION COMMISSIONERS 
 
DATE:            OCTOBER 21, 2021 ITEM:  G.1 
 
FROM: RAYMOND P. CIRANNA, GENERAL MANAGER 
 
SUBJECT: DETERMINATION TO CONTINUE TELECONFERENCING OPTION FOR BOARD 

MEETINGS PURSUANT TO ASSEMBLY BILL 361 AND POSSIBLE BOARD 
ACTION 

 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
That the Board: 
 

 1) Adopt the attached Resolution and determine, pursuant to Sections 54953(e)(1)(B)-(C) and 
54953(e)(3)(A) and (B)(i) of the California Government Code (as amended by Assembly Bill 
361), that the ongoing COVID-19 State of Emergency proclaimed by the Governor on March 4, 
2020 continues to directly impact the ability of all Board members to meet safely in person; and, 
 

 2) Instruct staff to report back on November 18, 2021, and every thirty (30) days or fewer through 
the end of calendar year 2021, for the Board to reconsider the circumstances of the State of 
Emergency and determine, as required by Assembly Bill 361, whether that State of Emergency 
continues to directly impact the ability of the members to meet safely in person and/or state or 
local officials continue to impose or recommend measures to promote social distancing. 

 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
The Ralph M. Brown Act (Brown Act), California Government Code Sections 54950 – 54963, requires 
that meetings of a local legislative body be open so that any member of the public may attend and 
directly address the body. While it allows meetings to be conducted by teleconference, the Brown Act 
imposes strict requirements on local legislative bodies, including; 1) identifying the teleconference 
location of each member in the meeting notice and agenda; 2) posting an agenda at each 
teleconference location; 3) ensuring teleconference locations are accessible to the public; 4) 
permitting public comment at each teleconference location; 5) ensuring at least a quorum participates 
from within the boundaries of the agency’s jurisdiction; and, 6)  taking votes by roll call. (Gov. § 
54953(b).) 
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In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, in March 2020, the Governor proclaimed a State of 
Emergency and issued Executive Orders1 containing provisions relaxing the Brown Act requirements 
for teleconferencing. These provisions allowed local legislative bodies like the Board to continue 
conducting their meetings remotely while following public health mandates to curb the transmission 
of COVID-19 by social distancing. This Board has been conducting teleconference meetings 
successfully, with full public participation, since the spring of 2020, in reliance on the Executive 
Orders. The Executive Order provisions granting flexibility expired on September 30, 2021.  
 
In mid-September 2021, recognizing that COVID-19 remains a public health concern, the Legislature 
enacted and the Governor signed urgency legislation Assembly Bill 361 (AB 361). AB 361 added 
Section 54953(e) to the Brown Act, permitting local agencies like the Board to continue meeting 
virtually through January 1, 2024, if certain conditions are met. Importantly, among those conditions 
is the determination that a Governor-proclaimed State of Emergency remains in place. The COVID-
19 State of Emergency proclaimed by the Governor on March 4, 2020 remains active, and COVID-
19 remains a public health concern in Los Angeles, with high levels of community transmission. 
 
Although much of the framework for teleconference meetings is similar to what had been required 
since March 2020 under the Executive Orders, there are some additional requirements under AB 361, 
which the actions recommended in this report and attached draft resolution satisfy.  
 
For example, local agencies relying on the Brown Act, as amended by AB 361, must adhere to the 
abbreviated procedures for virtual meetings that they had been following since March 2020 under the 
Executive Orders, with the following additional requirements: 
 

1. The first meeting starting October 1, 2021 can only take place by teleconference if a 
Governor proclaimed state of emergency is active, and: (1) State or local officials 
impose or recommend social distancing measures; (2) The meeting is for the purpose 
of determining if meeting in person presents imminent risks to the health or safety of 
attendees; or (3) Such a determination has already been made. (Gov. § 54953(e)(1)) 
 

2. The local agency may continue meeting virtually if the state of emergency remains 
active, or state or local officials impose or recommend social distancing measures. The 
agency must issue findings within 30 days of the first meeting, and every 30 days 
thereafter, that: (1) It has reconsidered the circumstances of the state of emergency; 
and (2) The state of emergency continues to directly impact the ability of members to 
meet safely in person, or state or local officials continue to impose or recommend social 
distancing measures. (Gov. § 54953(e)(3).) 
 

3. The local agency must ensure uninterrupted public broadcast of the meeting and a 
reasonable opportunity for the public to offer comment in real time. If there is a disruption 
that prevents the agency from broadcasting the meeting, or a disruption within the 
agency’s control that prevents the public from offering comment, the agency may take 
no further action until public access is restored.  

 
 

 
1 The Executive Orders temporarily suspended the Brown Act’s regular teleconferencing requirements permitting agencies 
to hold meetings virtually, so long as: 1) the public is allowed to access, observe and comment (via telephonic or video 
connection); 2) notice is given (including how to access and offer public comment); 3) agenda is posted; and, 4) procedures 
to receive and swiftly resolve reasonable accommodation requests are in place and advertised in the notice. 
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4. The agency cannot require public comment to be submitted in advance. Even if that is 
offered as an option, it must still allow for the public to comment in real time. If the public 
comment period is timed, it must remain open until the time has elapsed; if it is untimed, 
the agency must allow a reasonable amount of time, including for the public to register 
and log in. (Gov. § 54953(e)(2)) 

 
The attached draft resolution, if adopted by the Board by majority vote, would allow the Board to meet 
remotely under AB 361 for thirty (30) days. Thereafter, the Board would need to reconsider the 
circumstances of the State of Emergency and make certain findings by majority vote every 30 days 
or fewer. Therefore, staff should also be directed to return to the Board on November 18, 2021, and 
every 30 days or fewer through calendar year 2021, with the appropriate resolution for the Board to 
consider adopting, if the Board desires to hold future meetings remotely under the Brown Act, as 
amended by AB 361. 
 
BUDGET 
 
There is no budget impact. 
 
POLICY  
 
There are no policy changes. 
 
CONTRACTOR DISCLOSURE INFORMATION 
 
There is no contractor disclosure information required with this report. 
 
 
This report was prepared by:  
 
William S. Raggio, Executive Officer 
Administrative Operations Division 
 
 
RPC:WSR 
 
Attachment:   Resolution 
             

 



 

Attachment 
 

 
RESOLUTION TO CONTINUE HOLDING LAFPP BOARD MEETINGS BOTH IN THE LAFPP 
BOARD ROOM AND VIA TELECONFERENCE AND/OR VIDEOCONFERENCE, UNDER 
GOVERNMENT CODE SECTIONS 54953(e)(1)(B)-(C) AND 54953(e)(3)(A) and (B)(i).  
 

PROPOSED RESOLUTION 
 
WHEREAS, LAFPP is committed to preserving public access and participation in meetings of the 
Board of Fire and Police Pension Commissioners; and  
 
WHEREAS, all LAFPP Board meetings are open and public, as required by the Ralph M. Brown Act 
(Cal. Gov. Code §§ 54950 – 54963), so that any member of the public may attend and participate as 
the LAFPP Board conducts its business; and  
 
WHEREAS, the Brown Act, at Section 54953(e), makes provisions for remote teleconferencing 
participation in meetings by members of a legislative body, subject to the existence of certain 
conditions; and  
 
WHEREAS, the COVID-19 State of Emergency proclaimed by the Governor on March 4, 2020 
remains active; and  
 
WHEREAS, on October 7, 2021, the Board met via teleconference and/or in the Board room and 
determined by majority vote, pursuant to Government Code Section 54953(e)(1)(B)-(C), that due to 
the COVID-19 State of Emergency, meeting in person without continuing to provide a teleconference 
and/or videoconference option for Board members and the public, as permitted by the Brown Act, 
would present imminent risks to the health or safety of attendees; and 
 
WHEREAS, the Board has reconsidered the circumstances of the State of Emergency; and 
 
WHEREAS, COVID-19 remains a public health concern in Los Angeles, with high levels of community 
transmission.  
 
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that pursuant to Government Code Section 54953(e)(1)(B)-
(C), the Board finds that holding Board meetings in person without continuing to provide a 
teleconference and/or videoconference option for Board members and the public, as permitted by the 
Brown Act, would present imminent risks to the health or safety of attendees. 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that pursuant to Government Code Section 54953(e)(3)(A) and 
(B)(i), the Board finds that the COVID-19 State of Emergency continues to directly impact the 
ability of all Board members to meet safely in person.
 



 

 

 

DEPARTMENT OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSIONS 
701 E. 3rd Street, Suite 200 

Los Angeles, CA 90013 
(213) 279-3000 

 
 

REPORT TO THE BOARD OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSION COMMISSIONERS 
 
DATE:            OCTOBER 21, 2021 ITEM:  G.2 
 
FROM: RAYMOND P. CIRANNA, GENERAL MANAGER 
 
SUBJECT: APPROVAL OF THE 2022 BOARD MEETING SCHEDULE  

 
RECOMMENDATION 
That the Board adopt the 2022 Board Meeting Schedule.   
 
DISCUSSION 
Section 14.5 of the Board Governance Policy states, in relevant part, “the Board shall annually adopt 
a schedule for regular Board meetings.”  Accordingly, staff submits the 2022 calendar to assist 
Board Members in preparation to attend regularly scheduled meetings.  
 
As requested by the Board the major holidays, as well as the religious holidays observed by 
Commissioners, are noted on the calendar.  In 2022, it appears there are no conflicts with scheduled 
Board Meetings or holidays.  If a Commissioner would like to modify the 2022 schedule, however, 
it is recommended that change be made now to allow Commissioners to plan accordingly.  
 
The regular Board meetings are held on the first and third Thursdays of the month in the Sam 
Diannitto Boardroom, located in the Los Angeles Fire and Police Pensions Building, 701 East 3rd 
Street, Suite 400, Los Angeles, CA 90013.   
 
BUDGET 
There is no budget impact. 
 
POLICY  
There are no policy changes. 
 
CONTRACTOR DISCLOSURE INFORMATION 
There is no contractor disclosure information required with this report. 
 
 
This report was prepared by:  
 
Evangelina Masud 
Commission Executive Assistant II 
Administrative Operations Division 
 
 
RPC:WSR:EM 
 
Attachment:   2022 Board Meeting Schedule 
 



HOLIDAYS

JANUARY 1

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT NEW YEAR'S DAY

1 1 2 3 4 5 JANUARY 17

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 MARTIN  LUTHER KING, JR. DAY

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 13 14 15 16 17 18 19

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 FEBRUARY 21

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 27 28 PRESIDENT'S DAY

30 31

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT MARCH 28

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 CESAR CHAVEZ DAY

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 APRIL 15 (SUNSET) ‐ 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 APRIL 23 (NIGHTFALL) *

27 28 29 30 31 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 PASSOVER

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT MAY 30

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 MEMORIAL DAY

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 19 20 21 22 23 24 25

29 30 31 26 27 28 29 30

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT JULY 4

1 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 INDEPENDENCE DAY

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 21 22 23 24 25 26 27

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 28 29 30 31

31 SEPTEMBER 5
LABOR DAY

SEPT. 25 (SUNSET) ‐ 

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT SEPT. 27 (NIGHTFALL) *

1 2 3 1 ROSH HASHANAH

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 OCT. 4 (SUNSET) ‐ 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 OCT. 5 (NIGHTFALL) *

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 YOM KIPPUR

25 26 27 28 29 30 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 OCTOBER 10

30 31 INDIGENOUS PEOPLES DAY

NOVEMBER 11

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT VETERAN'S DAY

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 NOVEMBER 24 & 25

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 THANKSGIVING

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 DECEMBER 26

27 28 29 30 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 CHRISTMAS DAY (OBSERVED)

LEGEND:  Board Meeting City Observed Holiday Jewish Holidays (*Per Chabad.org)

NOVEMBER DECEMBER

MAY JUNE

JULY AUGUST

SEPTEMBER OCTOBER

2022

JANUARY FEBRUARY

MARCH APRIL

BOARD OF  FIRE & POLICE PENSION  COMMISSIONERS

2022 BOARD MEETING  SCHEDULE 

Regular Board meetings are  held in the Sam Diannitto Boardroom located at the Los Angeles Fire  and Police Pensions building (701 East 3rd Street, Suite 400, Los Angeles 
90013) on the first and third Thursdays of the month at 8:30 a.m. Board meetings may be added or deleted at the discretion ofthe Board President.

Attachment



 

 

 

DEPARTMENT OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSIONS 
701 E. 3rd Street, Suite 200 

Los Angeles, CA 90013 
(213) 279-3000 

 
 

REPORT TO THE BOARD OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSION COMMISSIONERS 
 
DATE: OCTOBER 21, 2021 ITEM:  G.3 
 
FROM: RAYMOND P. CIRANNA, GENERAL MANAGER 
 
SUBJECT: POLITICAL REFORM ACT – QUARTERLY REPORTING ON LOBBYING ACTIONS 

ON BEHALF OF THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES AND POSSIBLE BOARD ACTION 
 

RECOMMENDATION 
 
That the Board instruct the General Manager or designee to collect lobbyist expenditure information 
from Commissioners quarterly through documented email exchanges instead of utilizing a Board 
agenda item for each agenda to collect such information. 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
The Political Reform Act of 1974, enacted through Proposition 9, contains provisions requiring 
registration of, and disclosure by, individual lobbyists, lobbying firms, and lobbying employers. 
Among these provisions, codified in Government Code Sections 84600 and following, is a provision 
that requires all lobbyist employers to report to the Secretary of State on a quarterly basis all 
expenditures made in connection with lobbying. The City of Los Angeles is a lobbyist employer and 
is required to file these reports. Hence the Department of Fire and Police Pensions (LAFPP), as a 
department of the City, must report its lobbying expenditures.  
 
DISCUSSION 
 
The Mayor’s Office coordinates all lobbyist expenditures from City departments and collects this 
information quarterly. Attached is the Fair Political Practices Compliance Third Quarter Compliance 
Form that LAFPP completed, signed, and sent to the Mayor’s Office on September 30, 2021. This 
Department Report to Comply with the Political Reform Act is required to be completed each quarter 
and attested by the General Manager.    
 
Currently, each Board agenda includes an agenda item to solicitate from Commissioners whether 
they have made any lobbyist expenditures on behalf of the City or LAFPP. If a Commissioner 
responds in the affirmative, the General Manager will collect this information and report it to the 
Mayor’s Office on the Department Report to Comply with the Political Reform Act form.  
 
Staff is proposing to modify the collection of this information by sending a quarterly email to all 
Commissioners and requesting all lobbyist expenditure information to be reported in a documented 
email reply. A timely response by all Commissioners either in the affirmative or a negative reply 
would be required. Staff believes this would provide for a more formal, auditable process in 
collection of the required information.    
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BUDGET 
 
No budget impact is associated with this report. 
 
POLICY  
 
There are no policy changes associated with this report. 
 
CONTRACTOR DISCLOSURE INFORMATION 
 
There is no contractor disclosure information required with this report. 
 
 
 
This report was prepared by:  
 
Raymond Ciranna, General Manager 
 
 
RPC:RPC 
 
Attachment: Department Report to Comply with the Political Reform Act - Quarterly Report for 

the Months of July -September 2021  
  



Quarterly Report covering the months of  JULY - SEPTEMBER 2021      DUE NO LATER THAN October 1, 2021, at 5:00 p.m.PST 

DEPARTMENT REPORT TO COMPLY WITH THE POLITICAL REFORM ACT 
NOTE:  This is for STATE reportables only (EXCLUDE Federal) 

Dues or Payment to Lobbying Organization Payment to Lobbying Coalition Reportable Salary 

Name and Address or Organization  Amt Pd    Name & Address of Lobbying Coalition       Amt Pd Employees Name and Title       Amt of Salary 

Other Payment or Actions to Influence Legislative or Administrative Action 

Date of Name of City Employee Name and Address of Payee Amount of        Legislator, Agency        Description of Action 
Expense Involved in Activity (i.e. Airline, Hotel, Restaurant) Expenditure  or Committee Contacted       to be Influenced 

(broken down by        (Bill # or Regulation) 
travel, lodging, etc.) 

Department of Fire and Police 
Pensions, and Board of Fire and 
Police Pension Commissioners 

NOTHING TO REPORT

I declare that this report is to the best of my knowledge true, correct and complete and that I have used all responsible diligence in its preparation. 

Note:  If your office has not incurred any reportable items, 
please write across form ‘NOTHING TO REPORT’ Executed on: ______September 30, 2021   _______ 
 indicate the quarter being reported, sign, and send back to our office. 

Approved by: _______________________________ 
Return to:    The Mayor’s Office via Rachel.teitelbaum@lacity.org        Raymond P. Ciranna, General Manager 

Reporting for: Department of Fire and Police Pensions 
 DO NOT MAIL ORIGINAL FORM, if it was faxed or e-mailed)    

Attachment



 

 

 

DEPARTMENT OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSIONS 
701 E. 3rd Street, Suite 200 

Los Angeles, CA 90013 
(213) 279-3000 

 
 

REPORT TO THE BOARD OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSION COMMISSIONERS 
 
DATE: OCTOBER 21, 2021 ITEM:  G.4 
 
FROM: RAYMOND P. CIRANNA, GENERAL MANAGER 
 
SUBJECT:    QUARTERLY LEGISLATION TRACKING REPORT 

 
THIS REPORT IS PROVIDED TO THE BOARD FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES.  
 
BACKGROUND 
 
Staff provides the Board with quarterly updates that track the introduction and progress of 
legislation, or bills, within the State legislature and U.S. congressional chambers (NOTE: This 
legislation tracking information was previously included in the Monthly Report to the Board at the 
end of each quarter.).  The bills included in the quarterly report are predominantly pension and 
healthcare benefit-related concerns but may differ in their level of impact upon LAFPP.  Some bills 
represent longstanding and persistent legislative efforts to bring strongly advocated issues to 
conclusion as new law.  Examples would include implementation of universal healthcare and 
repeal/modification of the Windfall Elimination Provision and Government Pension Offset for Social 
Security benefits.   
 
DISCUSSION 
 
On July 1, 2021, staff provided additional information to the Board about a select group of bills (8) 
from the first quarter’s report.  Of the three state bills, AB 845 - Disability Retirement: COVID-19: 
Presumption, was signed by the Governor on July 23, 2021 (no direct impact on LAFPP), one 
remains in committee, and the third has moved to the ‘inactive’ file.  The federal bills that remain in 
committee include H.R. 480 – Medicare Economic Security Solutions Act, to which the Board 
recommended a position of support to the Mayor and City Council.   The Board’s recommendation 
was referred to the Council Committee on Rules, Elections, and Intergovernmental Relation by the 
Chief Legislative Analyst to include its support for H.R. 480 in the 2021-2022 Federal Legislative 
Program. As of this writing, no action has been taken by the committee. 
 
Other legislative activity of interest this quarter includes the following:   
 
 State 

AB 339 - Local Government: Open and Public Meetings:  On August 10, the City Council 
opposed support for this legislation noting that it imposes technological mandates without 
reimbursement for their cost; it excludes half of California’s counties and includes only 15 of 
the 1,000 California cities, many within the author’s jurisdiction; and it represents interference 
to do what is right for the people of Los Angeles (i.e., intrusive, overly prescriptive and removes 
local control).  This bill was vetoed by the Governor on October 7. 
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AB 570 - Dependent Parent Health Care Coverage:  The bill only applies to health plans in 
the individual market and not employer-sponsored plans.  It does not apply to Medicare, 
CHAMPUS, and TRICARE supplemental insurance, and other insurance coverage.  This bill 
was approved by the Governor and chaptered by the Secretary of State (Chapter 468, Statutes 
of 2021) on October 4.   

  
 Federal 
 

H.R. 4148 – Expanding Health Care Options for Early Retirees Act:  This bill allows first 
responders aged 50-64 to enroll in Medicare if they are retired or separated from service due 
to a disability. 

 
H.R. 4788 – Wellbeing for Every Public Servant Act of 2021:  This bill is a renewed attempt 
to address the Social Security benefit reductions imposed with implementation of the 
Government Pension Offset (1977) and the Windfall Elimination Provision (1983).  Three other 
bills (H.R. 82, S. 1302, S. 2337) are similar efforts.  They remain assigned to committee or 
subcommittee.  
 

Details about these and additional third quarter legislative activity are available in the attached 
report. 
 
BUDGET 
 
No budget impact associated with this report. 
 
POLICY  
 
No policy changes associated with this report. 
 
CONTRACTOR DISCLOSURE INFORMATION 
 
There is no contractor disclosure information required with this report. 
 
 
This report was prepared by:  
 
Diana C. Anderson, Senior Benefits Analyst II 
Special Projects 
 
RPC:JS:GM:DCA 
 
Attachment – Legislation Tracking 



 LEGISLATION TRACKING Attachment 
 

1 
 

 
Bill No./ 
Initiative 
(Version)/ 

Introduced 

 
 

Author 

 
 

Summary 

 
 

Status 

Statewide Legislation: 2021-2022 
AB 339 
(01/28/21) 

Lee AB  339 – Local Government: Open and Public 
Meetings 
 
This bill would, until December 31, 2023, require all 
open and public meetings of a city council or a 
county board of supervisors that governs a 
jurisdiction containing least 250,000 people to 
include an opportunity for members of the public to 
attend via a two-way telephonic option or a two-
way internet-based service option, as specified, and 
would require a city council or county board of 
supervisors that has, as of June 15, 2021, provided 
video streaming, as defined, of its meetings to 
continue to provide that video streaming. The bill 
would require all open and public meetings to 
include an in-person public comment opportunity, 
except in specified circumstances during a declared 
state or local emergency. The bill would require all 
meetings to provide the public with an opportunity to 
comment on proposed legislation in person and 
remotely via a telephonic or an internet-based 
service option, as provided. 

10/07/21 – Vetoed by 
the Governor.  
 
09/09/21 – In 
Assembly. 
 
08/10/21 –The City 
Council opposed AB 
339. 
(CFNo. 21-0885) 
 
06/03/21 - In Senate. 
 
 

AB 361 
(02/01/21) 

Rivas AB 361 – Open Meetings: Local Agencies: 
Teleconferences 
 
Would authorize a local agency to use 
teleconferencing without complying with the 
teleconferencing requirements imposed by the 
Ralph M. Brown Act when a legislative body of a 
local agency holds a meeting for the purpose of 
declaring or ratifying a local emergency, during a 
declared state or local emergency, as those 
terms are defined, when state or local health 
officials have imposed or recommended 
measures to promote social distancing, and 
during a declared local emergency provided the 
legislative body makes certain determinations by 
majority vote. 

09/16/21 – Approved 
by the Governor. 
Chaptered by 
Secretary of State - 
Chapter 165, 
Statutes of 2021. 
 
09/10/21 – In 
Assembly 
05/18/21 - In Senate. 

AB 386 
(02/02/21) 

Cooper AB 386 – Public Employees’ Retirement Fund: 
Investments: Confidentiality 
 
The California Public Records Act requires state 
and local agencies to make their records 
available for public inspection, unless an 
exemption from disclosure applies. Current law 
excludes from the disclosure requirement certain 
records regarding alternative investments in 
which public funds invest. This bill would exempt 
from disclosure under the act specified records 
regarding an internally managed private loan 

07/13/21 - In 
committee: Set, first 
hearing. Failed 
passage. 
Reconsideration 
granted. 
 
06/02/21 – In Senate. 
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Bill No./ 
Initiative 
(Version)/ 

Introduced 

 
 

Author 

 
 

Summary 

 
 

Status 

Statewide Legislation: 2021-2022 
made directly by the Public Employees' 
Retirement Fund. Under the bill, these records 
would include quarterly and annual financial 
statements of the borrower or its constituent 
owners, unless the information has already been 
publicly released by the keeper of the information. 

AB 570 
(02/11/21) 
 

Santiago AB 570 - Dependent Parent Health Care 
Coverage 
 
This bill would require an individual health care 
service plan contract or health insurance policy 
issued, amended, or renewed on or after 
January 1, 2022, that provides dependent 
coverage to make dependent coverage 
available to a qualified dependent parent or 
stepparent. The bill would expand the definition 
of “dependent” for an individual health care 
service plan contract or health insurance policy 
to include a qualified dependent parent or 
stepparent.  

10/04/21 – Approved 
by the Governor. 
Chaptered by 
Secretary of State - 
Chapter 468, 
Statutes of 2021. 
 
09/01/21 – In 
Assembly. 
 
06/02/21 – In Senate. 
 

AB 703 
(02/16/21) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Rubio AB 703 - Open meetings: local agencies; 
teleconferences 
 
If the legislative body of a local agency elects to 
use teleconferencing, it shall allow members of 
the public to observe the meeting and address 
the legislative body directly pursuant to Section 
54954.3 both at an in-person location and 
remotely via a call-in option or internet-based 
service option. The local agency shall give 
notice of the meeting and post agendas as 
otherwise required by this chapter. In each 
instance in which notice of the time of the 
teleconferenced meeting is otherwise given or 
the agenda for the meeting is otherwise posted, 
the local agency must also give notice of the 
means by which members of the public may 
observe the meeting and offer public comment. 
The legislative body shall conduct 
teleconference meetings in a manner that 
protects the statutory and constitutional rights of 
the parties or the public appearing before the 
legislative body of a local agency. During the 
teleconference meeting, at least a quorum of the 
members of the legislative body shall 
participate in person from a singular location 
clearly identified on the agenda, which location 
shall be open to the public and situated within 
the boundaries of the territory over which the 
local agency exercises jurisdiction. If the 
legislative body uses teleconferencing to hold a 

05/03/21 - Re-
referred to Cmte. on 
L. GOV. 
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meeting, the legislative body must have and 
implement a procedure for receiving and swiftly 
resolving requests for reasonable 
accommodation for individuals with disabilities 
and resolving any doubt in favor of 
accessibility.   

AB 845 
(02/17/21) 

Rodriguez AB 845 – Disability Retirement: COVID-19: 
Presumption 
 
This bill would create a presumption, 
applicable to the retirement systems that 
PEPRA regulates and to specified members 
in those systems, that would be applied to 
disability retirements on the basis, in whole or 
in part, of a COVID-19-related illness. In this 
circumstance, the bill would require that it be 
presumed the disability arose out of, or in the 
course of, the member’s employment. The bill 
would authorize the presumption to be 
rebutted by evidence to the contrary, but 
unless controverted, the applicable 
governing board of administration of the 
applicable public retirement system would be 
required to find in accordance with the 
presumption. The bill would apply this 
presumption to members employed in 
specified firefighter, public safety officer, and 
health care job classifications, or their 
functional equivalents, and to members in 
other job classifications who test positive for 
COVID-19 during an outbreak of the disease 
at their places of employment. 

07/23/21 - 
Approved by the 
Governor.  
Chaptered by 
Secretary of State 
- Chapter 122, 
Statutes of 2021.  
  
07/12/21 – In 
Assembly. 
 
05/06/21 - In 
Senate. 

AB 1130 
(02/18/21) 
 
 
 
  

Wood 
 
 
 
 

 

AB 1130 - California Health Care Quality 
and Affordability Act. 
 

This bill would establish, within OSHPD [Office of 
Statewide Health Planning and Development], the 
Office of Health Care Affordability to analyze the 
health care market for cost trends and drivers of 
spending, develop data-informed policies for 
lowering health care costs for consumers, set and 
enforce cost targets, and create a state strategy for 
controlling the cost of health care and ensuring 
affordability for consumers and purchasers. The bill 
would also establish the Health Care Affordability 
Advisory Board to recommend health care cost 
targets and to advise the Director of Statewide 
Health Planning and Development and the office. 
 
The bill would require the director to establish a 
statewide health care cost target for total health 

06/16/21 - 
Referred to 
Cmtes. on 
HEALTH and 
JUD. 
 
06/07/21 – In Senate. 
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care expenditures and specific targets by health 
care sector and geographic region. The bill would 
authorize the office to take progressive actions 
against health care entities for failing to meet the 
cost targets, including corrective action plans and 
escalating administrative penalties. The bill would 
establish the Health Care Affordability Fund for the 
purpose of receiving and, upon appropriation by the 
Legislature, expending revenues collected pursuant 
to the provisions of the bill. 
 
The bill would require the office to set priority 
standards for various health care metrics, including 
health care quality and equity, alternative payment 
methods, primary care and behavioral health 
investments, and health care workforce stability. 
The bill would require the office to gather data and 
present a report on baseline health care spending 
trends and underlying factors on or before June 1, 
2024. On or before June 1, 2025, the bill would 
require the office to prepare and publish annual 
reports concerning health care spending trends and 
underlying factors, along with policy 
recommendations to control costs and the other 
stated metrics. 

AB 1194 
(02/18/21) 

Low AB 1194 – Conservatorship 
 
This bill would reform the conservatorship 
process. 
 
The bill will require the Professional Fiduciaries 
Bureau to revoke, suspend, or put on probation a 
professional fiduciary’s license if the licensee was 
disciplined or removed for cause by the court or the 
court made a finding of abuse, as specified.  The 
professional and non-professional conservator 
found abusing a conservatee would be liable for civil 
penalties for each separate act of abuse in the 
amount of $10,000 and $1,000, respectively, 
payable to the estate of the conservatee.  
Furthermore, this bill will remove the need for a 
court investigator to undertake specified actions 
regarding a proposed conservatee upon 
appropriation by the Legislature and require instead 
that a court investigator gather and review relevant 
medical reports and supplemental information 
including at least one report from the proposed 
conservatee’s primary care physician. The court 
investigator would be required to report to the 
Bureau if they undertake an investigation of a 
fiduciary. This bill would authorize any person with 

09/30/21 - 
Approved by the 
Governor. 
Chaptered by 
Secretary of State 
– Chapter 417, 
Statutes of 2021. 
 
09/08/21 – In 
Assembly. 
 
05/28/21 – In 
Senate. 
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personal knowledge of a conservatee to petition the 
court to investigate an allegation of physical or 
financial abuse by a conservator and require the 
court to investigate those allegations that establish a 
prima facie case of abuse.   

AB 1400 
(02/19/21) 

Kalra 
 

AB 1400 – Guaranteed Health Care for All 
 
This bill would create the CalCare program to 
provide comprehensive universal single-payer 
health care coverage and a health care cost control 
system for the benefit of all residents of the state. 
The bill, among other things, would provide that 
CalCare cover a wide range of medical benefits and 
other services and would incorporate the health 
care benefits and standards of other existing federal 
and state provisions, including the federal Children’s 
Health Insurance Program, Medi-Cal, ancillary 
health care or social services covered by regional 
centers for persons with developmental disabilities, 
Knox-Keene, and the federal Medicare program. 
The bill would require the board to seek all 
necessary waivers, approvals, and agreements to 
allow various existing federal health care payments 
to be paid to CalCare, which would then assume 
responsibility for all benefits and services previously 
paid for with those funds. 
 
This bill would provide for the participation of health 
care providers in CalCare, including the 
requirements of a participation agreement between 
a health care provider and the board, provide for 
payment for health care items and services, and 
specify program participation standards. This bill 
would prohibit a participating provider from billing or 
entering into a private contract with an individual 
eligible for CalCare benefits regarding a covered 
benefit but would authorize contracting for a health 
care item or service that is not a covered benefit if 
specified criteria are met. The bill would authorize 
health care providers to collectively negotiate fee-
for-service rates of payment for health care items 
and services using a 3rd-party representative, as 
provided.  

08/25/21 – The City 
Council adopted a 
resolution to support 
AB 1400.  
(CF No 21-0002-S83) 
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SB 274 
(01/29/21) 
 

Wieckowski SB 274 – Local Government Meetings:  
Agenda and Documents. 
 
This bill would require a local agency with an 
internet website, or its designee, to email a copy of, 
or website link to, the agenda or a copy of all the 
documents constituting the agenda packet if the 
person requests that the items be delivered by 
email. If a local agency determines it to be 
technologically infeasible to send a copy of the 
documents or a link to a website that contains the 
documents by mail or by other electronic means, the 
bill would require the legislative body or its designee 
to send by mail a copy of the agenda or a website 
link to the agenda and to mail a copy of all other 
documents constituting the agenda packet, as 
specified. 

10/09/21 – Approved 
by the 
Governor.  Chaptered 
by Secretary of State. 
Chapter 763, 
Statutes of 2021. 
08/26/21 – In Senate. 
 
04/22/21 – In 
Assembly. 

SB 284 
(02/01/21) 

Stern SB 284 – Workers’ Compensation: Firefighters 
and Peace Officers: Post-Traumatic Stress 
 
Current law, under the workers' compensation 
system provides, only until January 1, 2025, 
that, for certain state and local firefighting 
personnel and peace officers, the term "injury" 
includes post-traumatic stress that develops or 
manifests during a period in which the injured 
person is in the service of the department or 
unit, but applies only to injuries occurring on or 
after January 1, 2020. Existing law requires the 
compensation awarded pursuant to this 
provision to include full hospital, surgical, 
medical treatment, disability indemnity, and 
death benefits. This bill would make that 
provision applicable to active firefighting 
members of the State Department of State 
Hospitals, the State Department of 
Developmental Services, and the Military 
Department, and to additional peace officers, 
including security officers of the Department of 
Justice when performing assigned duties as 
security officers and the officers of a state 
hospital under the jurisdiction of the State 
Department of State Hospitals or the State 
Department of Developmental Services, among 
other officers. 

08/30/21 - Ordered to 
inactive file on 
request of Assembly 
Member Chau.  
 
06/02/21 – In 
Assembly. 
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Federal Legislation – 117th Congress: 2021-2022 
H.R. 82 
(01/04/21) 
 
 
 

H.R. 141 
(01/13/19) 
 
S. 1302 
(04/22/21) 

Davis 
 
 
 
 

Davis 
 
 
Brown 

H.R. 82 - Social Security Fairness Act of 2021 
 

This bill repeals provisions that reduce Social 
Security benefits for individuals who receive other 
benefits, such as a pension from a state or local 
government.  The bill eliminates the government 
pension offset, which in various instances reduces 
Social Security survivors' benefits for spouses, 
widows, and widowers who also receive government 
pensions of their own.  The bill also eliminates the 
windfall elimination provision, which in some 
instances reduces Social Security benefits for 
individuals who also receive a pension or disability 
benefit from an employer that did not withhold Social 
Security taxes.  These changes are effective for 
benefits payable after December 2021. 

01/04/21 – 
Referred to the 
House Cmte. on 
Ways and Means, 
and the Subcmte. 
on Social Security. 
 
 
06/16/21 – Los 
Angeles City 
Council passed a 
resolution in 
support of H.R. 
82. 
(CFNo. 21-0002-S135) 
 
 

H.R. 409 
(01/21/21) 
 
 
H.R. 423  
(01/21/21) 
 
S. 547 
(03/02/21) 

Neal 
 
 
 
Scott 
 
 
Brown 

H.R. 409 – Emergency Pension Plan Relief Act of 
2021 

These bills call for statutory relief for single-employer 
and multiemployer defined benefit pension plans by 
amending their respective parts of the tax code. 

01/21/21 – 
Referred to House 
Cmte. on 
Education and 
Labor and in 
addition to the 
Cmte. on Ways 
and Means. 

H.R. 480 
(01/25/21) 

Porter H.R. 480 - Medicare Economic Security Solutions 
Act 

This bill modifies provisions relating to enrollment 
periods for Medicare medical services. 
 
Among other things, the bill establishes a late 
enrollment penalty of 15% of monthly premiums and 
applies the penalty for a period equal to twice the 
number of months in each 12-month period during 
which the individual was not enrolled. Currently, the 
late enrollment penalty is 10% of monthly premiums 
for each 12-month period during which the individual 
was not enrolled, and the penalty continues to apply 
for as long as the individual is enrolled in Medicare 
medical services.  The bill also expands the special 
enrollment periods to individuals who have health 
insurance coverage other than through their 
employer. 

02/02/21 - 
Referred to the 
Subcmte. on 
Health. 
 
08/16/21 – 
Board’s 
recommendation 
referred to the 
Council Cmte. on 
Rules, Elections 
and 
Intergovernmental 
Relations to include 
support for HR 480 
in the 2021-2022 
Federal Legislative 
Program.  
CF-21-0002-S157 
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Federal Legislation – 117th Congress: 2021-2022 
H.R. 483 
(01/25/21) 
 
 
 

 

Ruiz 
 
 
 
 
 

 

H.R. 483 – Heroes Lesley Zerebny and Gilbert 
Vega First Responders Survivors Support Act of 
2021 
 

This bill makes changes to benefits under the Public 
Safety Officers' Benefits (PSOB) program. The PSOB 
program provides death, disability, and education 
benefits to public safety officers and survivors of 
public safety officers who are killed or permanently 
disabled in the line of duty. 
 

Specifically, the bill modifies the program to (1) 
increase the death [from $250,000 to $550,000] and 
disability benefit, (2) revise the date of determination 
for the amount of the death and disability benefit [from 
date of death or catastrophic injury to date 
determination is made subsequent to application or to 
make payment respectively,] and (3) increase the 
monthly education assistance benefit and otherwise 
revise the computation method for such benefit. 
 

The bill also directs the Government Accountability 
Office to examine and identify ways to improve 
access to benefits and the processing of claims under 
the program. 

03/05/21 – 
Referred to the 
Subcmte. on 
Crime, 
Terrorism, and 
Homeland 
Security. 

H.R. 725 
(02/02/21) 
 
S. 153 
(02/02/21) 

Roy 
 
 
Cruz 

H.R. 725 – Personalized Care Act of 2021 
This bill revises provisions relating to health savings 
accounts (HSAs), including to: 

• redefine eligible individual for HSA purposes 
to allow increased participation in HSAs 
[decouples HSAs from high deductible health 
insurance plans], 

• increase the limit on contributions to HSAs, 
• permit the payment of health insurance 

premiums from HSAs, 
• include within the definition of qualified 

medical expenses periodic fees paid for 
medical services and amounts paid by a 
member of a health care sharing ministry, 

• treat periodic provider fees as deductible 
medical expenses, and 

• lower the 20% penalty for nonqualified 
distributions from HSAs to 10%. 

02/02/21 – 
Referred to the 
House Cmte. 
on Ways and 
Means. 
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H.R.1068 
(02/15/21) 
 
 
S. 1598 
(05/12/21) 

Pascrell 
 
 
 
Baldwin 

H.R. 1068 – Carried Interest Fairness Act of 
2021 

This bill modifies the tax treatment of carried interest, 
which is compensation that is typically received by a 
partner of a private equity or hedge fund and is based 
on a share of the fund's profits. (Under current law, 
carried interest is taxed as investment income rather 
than at ordinary income tax rates.) 
 
This bill includes provisions that: 

• set forth a special rule for the inclusion in 
gross income of partnership interests 
transferred in connection with the 
performance of services, 

• treat as ordinary income the net capital gain 
with respect to an investment services 
partnership interest except to the extent such 
gain is attributable to a partner's qualified 
capital interest, 

• exempt income from investment services 
partnership interests from treatment as 
qualifying income of a publicly traded 
partnership, 

• exempt certain family partnerships from the 
application of this bill, 

• increase the penalty for underpayments of tax 
resulting from failure to treat income from an 
investment services partnership interest as 
ordinary income, and 

• include income and loss from an investment 
services partnership interest for purposes of 
determining net earnings from self-
employment and applicable self-employment 
taxes. 
 

The bill defines investment services partnership 
interest as any interest in a partnership held by a 
person who provides services to a partnership by (1) 
advising the partnership about investing in, 
purchasing, or selling specified assets; (2) managing, 
acquiring, or disposing of specified assets; or (3) 
arranging financing with respect to acquiring specified 
assets. 

02/15/21 – 
Referred to the 
House Cmte. 
on Ways and 
Means. 

H.R. 1860 
(03/11/21) 

Stivers H.R. 1860 – Responsible Additions and 
Increases to Sustain Employee Health Benefits 
Act of 2021. 
 
This bill modifies the tax exclusion for distributions 
from health flexible spending arrangements provided 
to employees under a cafeteria plan to (1) increase 
the annual limit on employee salary reduction 
contributions to $5,000, with an additional $500 for 
each additional employee dependent above two 
dependents that has not been taken into account by 

03/11/21 –
Referred to the 
House Cmte. 
on Ways and 
Means. 
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another person for the year; (2) revise the adjustment 
for inflation after 2021; and (3) allow a carryforward 
into the next year for unused amounts in such plans. 

H.R. 1976 
(03/17/21) 

Jayapal H.R. 1976 - Medicare for All Act of 2021 
 
This bill establishes a national health insurance 
program that is administered by the Department of 
Health and Human Services (HHS). 
 
Among other requirements, the program must (1) 
cover all U.S. residents; (2) provide for automatic 
enrollment of individuals upon birth or residency in the 
United States; and (3) cover items and services that 
are medically necessary or appropriate to maintain 
health or to diagnose, treat, or rehabilitate a health 
condition, including hospital services, prescription 
drugs, mental health and substance abuse treatment, 
dental and vision services, and long-term care. 
 
The bill prohibits cost-sharing (e.g., deductibles, 
coinsurance, and copayments) and other charges for 
covered services. Additionally, private health insurers 
and employers may only offer supplemental, not 
duplicative, benefits. Health insurance exchanges and 
specified federal health programs (excluding 
coverage through VA and Indian Health Service) 
terminate upon program implementation.  
 
The bill also establishes a series of implementing 
provisions relating to (1) health care provider 
participation; (2) HHS administration; and (3) 
payments and costs, including the requirement that 
HHS negotiate prices for prescription drugs. 
 
Individuals 18 or younger, age 55 or older, or already 
enrolled in Medicare may enroll in the program 
starting one year after enactment of this bill; other 
individuals may buy into the program at this time. 

05/18/21 – 
Referred to the 
Subcmte. on 
Crime, 
Terrorism and 
Homeland 
Security. 

H.R. 2010  
(03/18/21) 
 
S. 983 
(03/25/21) 

DeFazio 
 
 
Whitehouse 

H.R. 2010 – Public Option Deficit Reduction Act 
 
This bill seeks to amend the Patient Protection and 
Affordable Care Act to establish a public health 
insurance option through health insurance exchanges 
that must be administered directly by HHS. 
 
The public option must comply with the same general 
requirements as other plan types available on 
exchanges, including with respect to available 
benefits, benefit levels, provider networks, notices, 
consumer protections, and cost sharing. Medicare 
health care providers are automatically participants in 
the public option unless they opt out, and providers 
not participating in Medicare may opt in. In addition, 
the bill establishes requirements for setting premiums, 

03/19/21 – 
Referred to the 
Subcmte. on 
Health. 
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payment rates, and provider incentives. 
 
The bill provides funding to establish the public health 
insurance option, which HHS must repay over 10 
years. 

H.R. 2337  
(04/01/21) 

Neal H.R. 2337 – Public Servants Protection and 
Fairness Act of 2021. 
 
To amend title II of the Social Security Act to provide 
an equitable Social Security formula for individuals 
with noncovered employment and to provide relief for 
individuals currently affected by the Windfall 
Elimination Provision. 

This bill establishes an alternative formula to calculate 
Social Security retirement benefits for those who 
receive pensions for certain non-covered 
employment. (The existing formula is known as the 
Windfall Elimination Provision.) 

The alternative formula adjusts an individual’s total 
lifetime earnings based on the proportion of covered 
earnings (i.e., earnings subject to Social Security 
payroll taxes). It applies to individuals who (1) first 
become eligible for benefits after 2022, (2) have 
earnings from non-covered service performed after 
1977, and (3) have less than 30 years of coverage 
(i.e., years in which a beneficiary is considered to 
have contributed a substantial amount into the Social 
Security trust funds). 

Beneficiaries receive the higher benefit amount as 
calculated under the alternative method or the 
existing formula. In addition, the bill provides rebates 
for certain beneficiaries currently impacted by the 
existing formula. 

The Social Security Administration must include non-
covered earnings in Social Security account 
statements, and the Government Accountability Office 
must study the availability of certain information 
related to retirement plans maintained by state and 
local governments. 

04/01/21 – 
Referred to the 
House Cmte. on 
Ways and Means 
and the Subcmte. 
on Social Security. 

H.R. 2954 
(05/04/21) 
 
 
 
H.R. 2741 
(04/21/21) 
 
S. 1770 
(05/20/21) 

Neal 
 
 
 
 
Panetta 
 
 
Cardin 
 

H.R. 2954 – Securing a Strong Retirement Act of 
2021 [SECURE ACT 2.0] 
 
This bill seeks to increase retirement savings, simplify 
and clarify retirement plan rules, and for other 
purposes.  Amendments include the following:   
1. Sec. 105.; Increase the age trigger for Required 
Minimum Distributions incrementally to age 75 by 
2032;  
2. Sec.301. RECOVERY OF RETIREMENT PLAN 
OVERPAYMENTS.   

05/05/21 – Ordered 
to be Reported in 
the Nature of a 
Substitute 
(Amended) by 
Voice Vote. 
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(1) (bb) SPECIAL RULES APPLICABLE TO 
BENEFIT OVERPAYMENTS  
   (1) A plan shall not fail to be treated as satisfying 
the requirements of section 219(g)(5) (A)(i-iv), 401(a) 
or 403 because—(A) the plan fails to obtain payment 
from any participant, beneficiary, employer, plan 
sponsor, fiduciary, or other party on account of any 
inadvertent benefit overpayment made by the plan, or 
(B) the plan sponsor amends the plan to increase 
past or future benefit payments to affected 
participants and beneficiaries in order to adjust for 
prior inadvertent benefit overpayments.  
   (2) REDUCTION IN FUTURE BENEFIT 
PAYMENTS AND RECOVERY FROM 
RESPONSIBLE PARTY.  Paragraph (1) shall not fail 
to apply to a plan merely because, after discovering a 
benefit overpayment, such plan—(A) reduces future 
benefit payments to the correct amount provided for 
under the terms of the plan, (B) seeks recovery from 
the person or persons responsible for such 
overpayment.  
 
Sec.302.(b) REDUCTION IN EXCISE TAX ON 
FAILURES TO TAKE REQUIRED MINIMUM 
DISTRIBUTIONS (from 25% to 10%)  
 
SEC.311.EXCLUSION OF CERTAIN DISABILITY-
RELATED FIRST RESPONDER RETIREMENT 
PAYMENTS (a) IN GENERAL.—Chapter I, Part III of 
subchapter B is amended:  In the case of an 
individual who receives qualified first responder 
retirement payment for any taxable year, gross 
income shall not include so much of such payment as 
do not exceed the annualized excludable disability 
amount with respect to such individual.   

H.R. 3458 
(05/21/21) 

Babin H.R. 3458 - State and Local Pensions 
Accountability and Security Act  
 
This bill prohibits the Department of the Treasury and 
the Federal Reserve Board from providing any loan, 
grant, or other form of financial assistance in support 
of a state or local pension plan. 

05/21/21 - Referred 
to the Cmte. on 
Education and 
Labor, and in 
addition to the 
Cmte. on Financial 
Services.  

H.R. 3775 
(06/08/21) 

Khanna H.R. 3775 - State-Based Universal Health Care Act 
of 2021 
 
This bill establishes the option for states, or groups of 
states, to apply to waive certain federal health 
insurance requirements and provide residents with 
health insurance benefits plans through a state-
administered program. Such programs must cover 
95% of the residents in the state within five years and 
plan benefits must be at least as comprehensive and 
affordable as the coverage under the equivalent 
federal program. 
 

06/08/21 - Referred 
to the Cmte. on 
Energy and 
Commerce, and in 
addition to the 
Cmtes. on Ways 
and Means, Armed 
Services, Oversight 
and Reform, and 
Education and 
Labor. 
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State programs are supported with funds from the 
federal programs the state programs replace, which 
may include Medicare, Medicaid, the Children's 
Health Insurance Program, the Federal Employee 
Health Benefits program, certain federal tax credits, 
and premium-assistance funds, among others. 

AB 1400 is a state 
counterpart bill to 
this bill whose 
author is a CA 
representative. 

H.R. 3833 
(06/11/21) 

Levin H.R. 3833 – Equal Dignity for Married Taxpayers 
Act of 2021 
 
This bill modifies several tax provisions that refer to. 
married couples to make the provisions equally 
applicable to legally married same-sex couples.  

06/11/21 - Referred 
to the House Cmte. 
on Ways and 
Means. 

H.R. 3874 
(06/14/21) 

McHenry H.R. 3874 - To amend the Internal Revenue Code 
of 1986 to provide that governmental pension 
plans may include certain firefighters, emergency 
medical technicians, and paramedics, and for 
other purposes. 

06/14/21 - Referred 
to the Cmte. on 
Education and 
Labor, and in 
addition to the 
Cmte. on Ways and 
Means. 

H.R. 4148 
(06/24/21) 
 
S. 2236 
(06/24/21) 

Malinowski 
 
 
Brown 

H.R. 4148 – Expanding Health Care Options for 
Early Retirees Act 
 
This bill allows first responders aged 50 to 64 to enroll 
in Medicare if they are retired or otherwise separated 
from service due to a disability. Coverage under the 
existing Medicare program would remain unchanged. 
Retirees would be eligible for tax credits, subsidies, 
and tax-advantaged contributions from their former 
employer or pension plan.  

06/24/21 - Referred 
to the Cmte. on 
Ways and Means, 
and in addition to 
the Cmte. on 
Energy and 
Commerce. 
 
Effort is underway 
to attach this bill to 
H.R. 2954, Secure 
Act 2.0 (see 
above). 

H.R. 4453  
(07/16/21) 

Gosar H.R. 4453 - No Tax on Social Security Act of 2021 
 
This bill excludes from gross income, for income tax 
purposes, social security benefits (i.e., Title II 
retirement benefits). 

07/16/21 - Referred 
to the House Cmte. 
on Ways and 
Means. 

H.R. 4640 
(07/22/21) 

Doggett H.R. 4640 – Close the Medigap Act of 2021  
 
To amend title XVIII of the Social Security Act to 
provide for certain reforms with respect to Medicare 
supplemental health insurance policies. 

07/22/21 – 
Referred to the 
Cmte. on Ways and 
Means and in 
addition to the 
Cmte. on Energy 
and Commerce. 

H.R. 4788 
(07/29/21) 

Letlow H.R. 4788 – Wellbeing for Every Public Servant 
Act of 2021 
  
To amend title II of the Social Security Act to restrict 
the application of the windfall elimination provision to 
individuals whose combined monthly income from 
benefits under such title and other monthly periodic 
payments exceeds a minimum wage-indexed amount 
of $5,500 and to provide for a graduated 
implementation of such provision on amounts above 
such minimum amount. 

07/29/21 – 
Referred to the 
House Cmte. on 
Ways and Means. 
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H.R. 5165 
(09/03/21) 

Jayapal H.R. 5165 – Improving Medicare Coverage Act 
 
To amend titles II and XVIII of the Social Security Act 
to lower the Medicare eligibility age to 60, and for 
other purposes. 

09/03/21 - Referred 
to the Cmte. on 
Energy and 
Commerce, and in 
addition to the 
Cmte. on Ways and 
Means. 

H.R. 5376 
(09/27/21) 

Yarmuth H.R. 5376 – To provide for reconciliation pursuant 
to title II of S. Con. Res. 14. [Build Back Better 
Act] 
 
This bill addresses individual retirement accounts, 
required minimum distributions and Medicare Part D 
benefit redesign.  Its provisions include the following: 

1. a tax on employers failing to maintain or 
facilitate automatic contribution plan or 
arrangement. 

2. requirements for deferral only arrangements, 
3. contribution limits on individual retirement 

plans of high-income taxpayers with large 
account balances, 

4. an increase in required minimum distributions 
for high income taxpayers with large account 
balances 

5. expansion of Medicare Part D coverage to 
include vision, dental and hearing benefits, 
and eligibility rules for enrollment.    

09/27/21 - The 
House Cmte. on 
the Budget 
reported an original 
measure, H. Rept. 
117-130, by Mr. 
Yarmuth.  Placed 
on the Union 
Calendar, Calendar 
No. 94. 

S. 275 
(02/08/21) 
 

 
 
H.R.1166 
(02/18/21) 

Cruz 
 
 
 
 
Palmer 

S. 275 – Retirement Freedom Act  
 
This bill allows an individual to opt out of Medicare 
hospital services benefits without also having to opt out 
of Old Age, Survivors, and Disability Insurance benefits 
and without having to repay Medicare hospital services 
benefits already received. The bill also allows an 
individual to opt back in with no penalty. 

02/08/21 – Read 
twice and referred 
to the Cmte. on 
Finance. 

S. 352 
(02/22/21) 
 
 
 

S. 4521 
(08/11/20) 
 

Warner 
 
 
 
 

Warner 
 

S. 352 – Health Care Improvement Act of 2021 
 
This bill amends the Patient Protection and Affordable 
Care Act to reduce health care costs, protects 
affordability of coverage for people with preexisting 
conditions and makes various changes to the health 
care marketplace, such as expanding premium 
assistance, encouraging states to expand Medicaid, 
and establishing a public health insurance option 
through individual marketplaces. Providers 
participating in Medicare or Medicaid also must 
participate in the public option.  Finally, the bill 
establishes guidelines for employers to provide 
information about available health coverage and 
requires the Government Accountability Office to 
evaluate the employer notification process for the 
advance payment of premium tax credits. 

02/22/21 – Read 
twice and referred 
to the Cmte. on 
Finance. 

S. 380 
(02/23/21) 

Rubio S. 380 – Health Savings Act of 2021 02/23/21 – Read 
twice and referred 

https://www.congress.gov/congressional-report/117th-congress/house-report/130
https://www.congress.gov/congressional-report/117th-congress/house-report/130
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This bill modifies the requirements of heath savings 
accounts to rename high deductible health 
plans as HSA-qualified health plans; 
allow spouses who have both attained age 55 to 
make catch-up contributions to the same HSA; make 
Medicare Part A (hospital insurance benefits) 
beneficiaries eligible to participate in an HSA; allow 
individuals eligible for hospital care or 
medical services under a program of the Indian 
Health Service or a tribal organization to participate in 
an HSA; include amounts paid for prescription and 
over-the-counter medicines or drugs as qualified 
medical expenses for which distributions from an HSA 
or other tax-preferred savings accounts may be used; 
increase the limits on HSA contributions to match 
the sum of the annual deductible and out-of-pocket 
expenses permitted under a high deductible health 
plan; and allow HSA distributions to be used to 
purchase health insurance coverage. 

to Cmte. on 
Finance. 

S. 386 
(02/23/21) 
 
 
 

H.R.1227 
(02/23/21) 

Bennet 
 
 
 
 
Delgado 

S. 386 - Medicare-X Choice Act of 2021 
 

This bill establishes and funds the Medicare 
Exchange health plan, which allows individuals who 
are not otherwise eligible for Medicare to enroll in a 
government-administered health insurance plan. 
The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 
(CMS) must offer such plan in certain individual 
health insurance exchanges beginning plan year 
2022 and offer it in all individual health insurance 
exchanges beginning plan year 2025. CMS must 
offer the plan in the small group market in all 
geographic areas for plan year 2025. 
 

The plan must cover primary care services without 
cost sharing and meet the same requirements, 
including essential health benefits, as existing 
health insurance exchange plans. 
 

Unless they opt out, health care providers enrolled 
under Medicare or under a state Medicaid plan 
must participate in the plan and are reimbursed at 
Medicare rates. 
 
Additionally, the bill expands the premium tax credit 
available for plans purchased through an exchange 
and eliminates the restriction on the Department of 
Health and Human Services negotiating 
prescription drug prices for Medicare.  

02/23/21 – Read 
twice and referred 
to the Cmte. on 
Finance. 

S. 1618 
(05/13/21) 
 
 
H.R. 3060 
(05/07/21) 

Daines 
 
 
 
Norman 
 

S. 1618 - Putting First Responders First Act 
 
This bill modifies the requirements for calculating 
taxable income to allow first responders to exclude 
from gross income certain service-connected 
disability payments received as part of a pension or 

05/13/21 - Read 
twice and referred 
to the Cmte. on 
Finance.  
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  annuity after reaching the age of retirement. The bill 
applies to law enforcement officers, employees in fire 
protection activities, and individuals who provide out-
of-hospital emergency medical care. 

S. 1770 
(05/20/21) 
 
 
H.R. 2954 
(05/05/21) 

Cardin 
 
 
 
Neal 

S. 1770 – Retirement Security and Savings Act of 
2021 
 
Among its provisions this bill addresses the following: 
  
SEC. 108 Establishes an increase in age for  
the required beginning date for mandatory  
distributions: - (I) the first calendar year in  
which the employee attains the applicable  
age for such calendar year shall be as  
follows:   
I. for calendar years before 2032, 72, and  
II. for calendar years after 2031, age 75. 

SEC. 109. Provides for a reduction in 
excise tax on certain accumulations in 
qualified retirement plans. SEC. 322. 
Recovery of Retirement Plan 
Overpayments.  (See H.R. 2954), and, for 
other purposes. 

05/20/21 – Read 
twice and referred 
to the Cmte. on 
Finance. 

S. 1870 
(05/27/21) 

Lankford S. 1870 - Enhancing Emergency and Retirement 
Savings Act of 2021 

(I) DISTRIBUTIONS FOR CERTAIN EMERGENCY 
EXPENSES.—(i) IN GENERAL.—Any emergency 
personal expense distribution.   
  (ii) ANNUAL LIMITATION.—Not more than 1 
distribution per calendar year may be treated as an 
emergency personal expense distribution by any 
individual. 
  (iii) DOLLAR LIMITATION.—The amount which may 
be treated as an emergency personal expense 
distribution by any individual in any calendar year 
shall not exceed the lesser of $1,000 or an amount 
equal to the excess of—(I) the individual's total 
nonforfeitable accrued benefit under the plan (the 
individual's total interest in the plan in the case of an 
individual retirement plan), determined as of the date 
of each such distribution, over (II) $1,000. 
  (iv) EMERGENCY PERSONAL EXPENSE 
DISTRIBUTION.—For purposes of this subparagraph, 
the term ‘emergency personal expense distribution’ 
means any distribution from an applicable eligible 
retirement plan (as defined in subparagraph (H)(vi)(I)) 
to an individual for purposes of meeting 
unforeseeable or immediate financial needs relating 
to necessary personal or family emergency expenses. 
The administrator of an applicable eligible retirement 
plan may rely on an employee’s certification that the 
employee satisfies the conditions of the preceding 
sentence in determining whether any distribution is an 
emergency personal expense distribution. 

05/27/21 - Read 
twice and referred 
to the Cmte. on 
Finance. 
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  (v) TREATMENT OF PLAN DISTRIBUTIONS.—If a 
distribution to an individual would (without regard to 
clause (iii)) be an emergency personal expense 
distribution, a plan shall not be treated as failing to 
meet any requirement of this title merely because the 
plan treats the distribution as an emergency personal 
expense distribution, unless the aggregate amount of 
such distributions from all plans maintained by the 
employer (and any member of any controlled group 
which includes the employer, determined as provided 
in subparagraph (H)(iv)(II)) to such individual exceeds 
the limitation determined under clause (iii).    

S. 1889 
(05/27/21) 

Burr S. 1889 – Compassionate Retirement Act of 2021 
 
To amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 to 
allow premature distributions, without penalty, from 
tax-exempt retirement plans that are made to an 
individual who is certified by a physician as terminally 
ill. It also modifies the definition of terminally ill 
individual to increase from 24 to 84 the number of 
months after certification that an 
individual's illness can reasonably be expected to 
result in death. 

05/27/21 – Read 
twice and referred 
to the Cmte. on 
Finance.  

S. 1898 
(05/27/21) 

Smith S. 1898 - Affordable Medications Act 
 
This bill revises and expands various requirements 
relating to prescription drug pricing and 
affordability.  The bill provisions include the following: 
expands financial reporting requirements for drug 
manufacturers with corresponding civil penalties for 
noncompliance; adds reporting requirements for 
certain nonprofit patient-assistance programs; 
requires the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid 
Services (CMS) to negotiate prices for certain 
prescription drugs under Medicare; requires the 
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Innovation within 
the CMS to test specified models for negotiating drug 
prices; establishes reporting requirements for 
pharmaceutical companies with respect to spikes in 
prescription drug prices with and corresponding civil 
penalties for noncompliance;  establishes an excise 
tax on prescription drugs subject to price spikes; 
lessens prescription drug cost-sharing requirements 
under qualified health plans and group health plans; 
modifies requirements for the importation of 
prescription drugs; requires drug manufacturers to 
provide rebates for drugs dispensed to certain low-
income individuals under the Medicare program; and, 
limits the time frame that trade agreements are 
required to provide market exclusivity for biological 
products. 

Additionally, the bill (1) requires the Food and Drug 
Administration to establish a database of generic 
drugs; (2) modifies other provisions related to generic 

05/27/21 - Read 
twice and referred 
to the Cmte. on 
Finance.  
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drugs, prescription drug advertising, disclosure of 
wholesale acquisition prices, and patent-infringement 
proceedings; and (3) revises certain time frames and 
conditions related to drug exclusivity. 

Finally, it establishes an innovation incentive fund for 
new or more effective treatments of bacterial 
infections and establishes the Center for Clinical 
Research within the National Institutes of Health. 

S. 1959 
(06/07/21) 

Kennedy S. 1959 – Keeping Your Retirement Act of 2021  
 
To amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 to 
increase the age for mandatory distributions from tax-
exempt retirement plans from 72 to 75, and for other 
purposes. 

06/07/21 - Read 
twice and referred 
to the Cmte. on 
Finance. 

S. 2327 
(07/13/21) 

Cassidy S. 2327 – Seniors Prescription Drug Relief Act 
 
A bill to amend title XVIII of the Social Security Act to 
provide for a Medicare Part D modernization redesign 
and to establish a monthly out-of-pocket cost sharing 
maximum for enrollees who incur a significant portion 
of costs towards the annual out-of-pocket threshold 
under Medicare Part D. 

07/13/21 – Read 
twice and referred 
to the Cmte. on 
Finance. 

S. 2583 
(08/03/21) 

Cassidy S.2583 - A bill to amend the Internal Revenue 
Code of 1986 to provide for rules for the use of 
retirement funds in connection with federally 
declared disasters. 

This bill allows penalty-free distributions from tax-
exempt retirement plans for a federally declared 
disaster (i.e., a qualified disaster recovery 
distribution). The bill defines qualified disaster 
recovery distribution as any distribution within a 180-
day period after a disaster declaration that is made to 
an individual whose principal residence is located in a 
qualified disaster area (an area for which a major 
disaster has been declared) and who has sustained 
an economic loss due to the disaster. 

The bill sets forth rules for the recontribution of 
withdrawals from a plan for first-time home purchases 
or for purchases or construction of a principal 
residence in a disaster area and increases the limit on 
loans from a qualified employer plan that an individual 
may take in lieu of a distribution. 

08/03/21 - Read 
twice and referred 
to the Cmte. on 
Finance. 

S. 2603 
(08/04/21) 

Todd 
 

S. 2603 – Commission on Retirement Security Act 
of 2021 
 
This bill establishes within the executive branch the 
Commission on Retirement Security to,  
(1) conduct a comprehensive study of the state of 
retirement security that will review (a) private benefit 
programs in the United States focusing on the 
historical movement from the defined benefit model to 

08/04/21 – Read 
twice and referred 
to the Cmte. on 
Health, Education, 
Labor, and 
Pensions. 
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the defined contribution model; (b) private retirement 
coverage (individual and household accounts 
balances), investment trends, costs and net returns, 
retention and distribution during retirement; (c) 
societal trends (wage and economic growth, serial 
employment, health care costs, etc.);and, (d) other 
countries’ retirement programs;  
and, 
(2) submit to Congress recommendations on how to 
improve or replace existing private retirement 
programs by legislative and/or administrative action. 

S. 2639 
(08/05/21) 
 
H.R. 4974 
08/05/21 

Schatz 
 
 
Schrier 

S. 2639 – State Public Option Act 

This bill allows residents who are not already eligible 
for Medicaid and not concurrently enrolled in other 
health insurance coverage to buy into a 
state Medicaid plan beginning January 1, 2022, at the 
option of the state. State Medicaid programs may set 
premiums and cost-sharing requirements for such 
coverage in accordance with specified limitations. 
 
The bill also (1) provides the enhanced Federal 
Medical Assistance Percentage (i.e., federal matching 
rate) to every state that expands Medicaid coverage 
for individuals who are newly eligible under the 
Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, 
regardless of when such expansion takes place; and 
(2) requires state Medicaid programs to cover 
comprehensive reproductive health care services, 
including abortion services. 

08/05/21 – Read 
twice and referred 
to the Cmte. on 
Finance. 
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DEPARTMENT OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSIONS 
701 E. 3rd Street, Suite 200 

Los Angeles, CA 90013 
(213) 279-3000 

 
 

REPORT TO THE BOARD OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSION COMMISSIONERS 
 
DATE: OCTOBER 21, 2021 ITEM:  G.5 
 
FROM: RAYMOND P. CIRANNA, GENERAL MANAGER 
 
SUBJECT: QUARTERLY TRAVEL REPORT FOR COMMISSIONERS AND STAFF 

 
 
THIS REPORT IS PROVIDED TO THE BOARD FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES. 
 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
Staff provides the Board quarterly updates on travel expenditures for both Commissioners and staff. 
For Fiscal Year (FY) 2021-22, the department budgeted $92,500 for Travel Expense. Through 
September 30, 2021, the department recorded total travel expenditures of $578 of which $0 was 
spent for Commissioners and $578 was spent for staff.  
 
In October 2019, the Board directed staff to include comparison data for the past three fiscal years.  
That information is provided on Attachment 2 of this report. 
 
The following attachments are provided for your information: 
 
1) Fiscal year to date travel expenditures for Commissioners and Staff for FY 2021-22; and,  
2) LAFPP Travel Quarterly Expense Trend (FY 2019 – 2022). 

 

This report was prepared by: 
 
Blas Rafols, Principal Accountant II 
Administrative Operations Division 
 

 
RPC:WSR:MC:BR 
 
 
Attachments:    I) Fiscal Year to Date Expenditures Summary for Commissioners & Staff 
 II) LAFPP Travel Quarterly Expense Trend (FY2019 - FY22) 



Attachment I

Name Location
 Estimated 
Expenses 

 Actual 
Expenses* 

Date 
Submitted to 
Accounting

Date 
Approved by 
Accounting 

in FMS

# of Business 
Processing 

Days Event/Organization** Remarks

STAFF

Liem, Susan Dana Point, CA 09/28/21 09/28/21 76            76                Women's Private Equity Summit

Joseph, Ray San Diego, CA 09/30/21 10/01/21 502          502              L'Attitude 2021 Conference

TOTAL STAFF TRAVEL EXPENDITURES 578$           

COMMISSIONERS

TOTAL COMMISSIONERS TRAVEL EXPENDITURES -$           

TOTAL TRAVEL EXPENDITURES 578$           

0.0
*If PES not yet submitted, amount used is estimate.

**Event/Organization Acronym Guide

 

AVERAGE NO. OF PROCESSING DAYS (BUSINESS DAYS) FROM DATE ACCOUNTING RECEIVES TO FMS APPROVAL DATE

DEPARTMENT OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSIONS

STAFF & COMMISSIONERS TRAVEL REPORT

SUMMARY FOR FISCAL YEAR 2021-22 (JULY 1, 2021 TO JUNE 30, 2022)

Travel Dates

Page 1 of 1



ATTACHMENT II

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4
Commissioners 3,008$       6,838$       27,444$     19,675$       -$           9,285$       -$           1,007$         -$           -$           -$           7,305$       -$           -$           -$           -$           
Staff 4,074$       17,759$     10,335$     35,541$       13,300$     18,546$     4,805$       1,895$         -$           -$           -$           68$             578$           -$           -$           -$           
Quarterly Total 7,082$       24,597$     37,779$     55,216$       13,300$     27,831$     4,805$       2,902$         -$           -$           -$           7,373$       578$          -$           -$           -$           
Cumulative Total 7,082$      31,679$    69,458$    124,674$    13,300$    41,131$    45,936$    48,838$      -$           -$           -$           7,373$      578$          578$          578$          578$          
Adopted/Adjusted 
Budget 147,000$   147,000$   147,000$   147,000$     162,400$   162,400$   141,000$   66,000$       79,000$     79,000$     79,000$     79,000$     92,500$     92,500$     92,500$     92,500$     
Remaining Balance 139,918$   115,321$   77,542$     22,326$       149,100$   121,269$   95,064$     17,162$       79,000$     79,000$     79,000$     71,627$     91,922$     91,922$     91,922$     91,922$     
% of Budget 
Expended 4.8% 21.6% 47.3% 84.8% 8.2% 25.3% 32.6% 74.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 9.3% 0.6% 0.6% 0.6% 0.6%

FY 19-20 4th Qtr was reduced by $7,445 - refund from IFEBP

FY 2018-19 FY 2019-20 FY 2021-22FY 2020-21
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DEPARTMENT OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSIONS 
701 E. 3rd Street, Suite 200 

Los Angeles, CA 90013 
(213) 279-3000 

 
 

REPORT TO THE BOARD OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSION COMMISSIONERS 
 

DATE: OCTOBER 21, 2021 ITEM:  G.6 
 
FROM: RAYMOND P. CIRANNA, GENERAL MANAGER 
 
SUBJECT: STATUS AND DISCUSSION OF FUTURE AGENDA ITEM REQUESTS AND 

POSSIBLE BOARD ACTION 
 

RECOMMENDATION 
That the Board: 

1) Approve the status of the attached Future Agenda Item Requests as reflected on Attachment 
I (Active Projects); and, 

2) Approve the status of the attached Future Agenda Item Requests as reflected on Attachment 
II (Completed Projects).  

 
BACKGROUND 
On September 2, 2021 the Board considered a report providing a status update on all Future 
Agenda Items requested by the Board since July 2020.  At that time, the Board approved the status 
of the 44 items and asked that a status report be provided at every meeting.  The Board also asked 
that “Completed” projects be separated to more easily focus on the Active projects.  This report is 
responsive to that request. 
 
DISCUSSION 
Attachment I reflects the updated status of 17 active projects, with project updates since the last 
report highlighted in yellow.  Staff is available to answer any questions the Board may have.  

 
BUDGET 
There is no budgetary impact related to this report. 
 
POLICY 
There are no policy revisions associated with this report. 
 
CONTRACTOR DISCLOSURE INFORMATION 
There is no contractor disclosure information required with this report. 
 
This report was prepared by:  
William S. Raggio, Executive Officer  
Administrative Operations Division 
 
RPC:WSR 
 
Attachments: Status of Future Agenda items (Att. I – Active Items; Att. II – Completed Items)
      



Attachment I
(1 of 3)

Item 
No.

Board Meeting 
Date

Description of Requested Item 
Requesting 

Commissioner
Status Disposition

1 10/7/2021 Overview of PARIS Issues Zimmon Pending
Staff anticipates providing a report to the 

Board in early 2022.

2 9/15/2021 Emerging Manager Program to include disabled persons. Weber Scheduled
Policy change will be presented to the Board in 
November as part of the proposed Investment 

Policy. 

3 9/15/2021
Compare LAFPP health plan premiums to historical actuarial medical 
trend rates

Pendleton Scheduled
Report will be provided to the Board on 

10/21/21

4 9/15/2021 RVK to provide non-real estate leverage education Buzzell Pending
Investment staff will coordinate with RVK to 

present this education in December.

5 9/15/2021 SEC Policy Amendment included in Investment Policy Vega Scheduled
Policy change will be presented to the Board in 

October as part of the proposed Investment 
Policy. 

6 9/15/2021
2022 Board Calendar to include major and religious holidays that may 
conflict for Board Members.

Pendleton Scheduled
Report will be provided to the Board on 

10/21/21

7 8/5/2021 Shortening Tier 2 Amortization from 70 years to a shorter period. Buzzell Scheduled

Discussion on Actuarial Funding Policy was 
provided on 09/15/21.  LAFPP staff will return 
to the Board with proposed actuarial funding 
policy changes on 2/17/2022.

8 7/15/2021

Outside Counsel Report requested on investing with a manager who 
excludes U.S. born citizens.  Would the Board be charged with 
discrimination based on national origin? 

The Outside Counsel Report should also discuss whether the Board is 
meeting it due diligence and prudent person standards, by investing in 
a money manager who would distribute funds to a company that does 
not have a product or revenue. This advice would also address early-
stage seed companies.

Buzzell Scheduled
Outside counsel is drafting the response.  
Report is scheduled for 11/04/21.

REQUEST FOR FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS - ACTIVE ITEMS (AS OF 10-07-2021)



Attachment I
(2 of 3)

Item 
No.

Board Meeting 
Date

Description of Requested Item 
Requesting 

Commissioner
Status Disposition

REQUEST FOR FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS - ACTIVE ITEMS (AS OF 10-07-2021)

9 7/15/2021
Commemoration for Tom Lopez. "CIO Wall or some type of 
dedication."

Nathanson Pending

Staff is gathering and researching ideas to 
dedicate former CIO Tom Lopez in some way. 
It should be noted that Tom Lopez previously 
received the Distinguished Service Medal, 
which is essentially a "wall of fame" for LAFPP.

10 6/17/2021
Emerging Manager Program tracking.  Commissioner Vega commented 
she would make sure this was done.

Babcock Ongoing

Staff and investment consultants provide 
updates to the Board either quarterly or semi-
annually through various reports. The latest 
private equity Specialized Manager report was 
provided on 08/19/21.

11 6/3/2021 Dedication to Tom Lopez in the board room, CIO wall or hall of fame. Nathanson Pending

Staff is gathering and researching ideas to 
dedicate former CIO Tom Lopez in some way. 
It should be noted that Tom Lopez previously 
received the Distinguished Service Medal, 
which is essentially a "wall of fame" for LAFPP.

12 6/3/2021 RVK and staff to give more education on value vs. growth. Navarro Scheduled
RVK was requested to provide further 
information on this topic in December.

13 4/1/2021
HIPR Program and increasing the frequency of reimbursement to HIPR 
members that pay for their medical.

Navarro Scheduled

Report provided to the Board on 05/20/21. 
The Board requested additional information 
and a subsequent report was heard by the 
Board on 08/05/21. An additional report is 
now scheduled for 10/21/21.

14 3/4/2021
(CF 20-1606) Update/discussion on City Council motion on Healthcare 
Options for Active and Retirees

Zimmon Ongoing
The Council Motions were approved 
instructing the CAO to report back with 
options. No action taken to date. 



Attachment I
(3 of 3)

Item 
No.

Board Meeting 
Date

Description of Requested Item 
Requesting 

Commissioner
Status Disposition

REQUEST FOR FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS - ACTIVE ITEMS (AS OF 10-07-2021)

15 2/18/2021
Private Equity Emerging Managers Program not mirrored on Real 
Estate side.  Are there any other pension funds that have an emerging 
managers program on real estate investments?

Babcock Pending
Staff will discuss with Townsend and request 
Townsend to present to the Board in 
December.

16 1/21/2021
Discuss updating Investment Policies to include $100 million minimum 
fund size in private equity policy.  Currently $100 million minium fund 
size provision is only in real estate policy.

Buzzell Scheduled

On 08/19/21, the Board approved an increase 
from $80 million to $100 Million to a core 
fund.  This policy change will be incorporated 
into the next Investment Policy revision on 
November 4, 2021.

17 12/17/2020 Quicker turnaround on HIPR Navarro Scheduled

Report provided to the Board on 05/20/21. 
The Board requested additional information 
and a subsequent report was heard by the 
Board on 08/05/21. An additional report is 
now scheduled for 10/21/21.

STATUS COUNT PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL
Completed 0 0%

Pending 5 29%
Ongoing 2 12%

Scheduled 10 59%

TOTAL 17 100%



Attachment II
(1 of 5)

Item 
No.

Board Meeting 
Date

Description of Requested Item 
Requesting 

Commissioner
Status Disposition

1 9/2/2021 Report back on Semi-Annual or Annual Legal Affairs Report. Pendleton Completed
Staff report approved by the Board on 
9/15/21.

2 8/19/2021 Report on Downtown Crenshaw Buzzell Completed Report provided to Board on 09/02/2021.

3 7/15/2021 Status of Future Agenda Item report backs.  Navarro Completed Report provided to Board on 09/02/2021.

4 7/1/2021

Full conversation around leverage as it pertains to real estate.  
Navarro commented understanding leverage in the investment world 
is more important than just real estate.  RVK commented they could 
cover the non-real estate part of that.

Pendleton Completed Report provided to Board on 09/02/2021.

5 7/1/2021
Aging report that indicates how many activate disability cases we have 
and where they are in the process.

Pendleton Completed
Information was provided in 07/15/2021 
Monthly Report

6 7/1/2021

Look at regular pensions.  This year there were more regular pensions 
than expected that required the movement of some funds.  It would 
be good to look at the trend line on those and to look into the future 
what that looks like.

Zimmon Completed
Information provided in 08/19/21 Monthly 
Report.

7 6/3/2021 Recognize Commissioner Babcock for her service Buzzell Completed
Commissioner Babcock was recognized during 
6/17/2021 Board Meeting. 

8 5/20/2021
Amending President and Vice President Election Policy to allow 
consecutive term

Nathanson Completed Board report approved on 06/03/21.

9 5/20/2021
Crenshaw Property - Public was told item would be agendized.  If the 
property has not sold, item should be agendized.

Buzzell Completed Report provided to Board on 09/02/2021.

10 5/6/2021
Pendleton mentioned there was the item from Navarro regarding 
communications to members.

Navarro Completed
Report provided to Board on 05/20/2021 titled 
"NEWSLETTERS AND COMMUNITIONS SENT 
TO MEMBERS".

11 5/6/2021
Amending President and Vice President Election Policy to allow 
consecutive term

Nathanson Completed Board report approved on 06/03/21.

REQUEST FOR FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS - COMPLETED ITEMS (AS OF 10-07-2021)
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Item 
No.

Board Meeting 
Date

Description of Requested Item 
Requesting 

Commissioner
Status Disposition

REQUEST FOR FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS - COMPLETED ITEMS (AS OF 10-07-2021)

12 3/18/2021
115 Trust is nearing 3 years.  He would like the City Attorney to review 
the Charter language that was approved when IRS § 415 amendments 
were made to the Charter.  

Buzzell Completed
The 115 Trust report was presented to the 
Board on 05/20/21.

13 3/18/2021 LAFRA open enrollment - Board approving plans Nathanson Completed
Approval of the LAFRA health plans was 
presented on 04/01/21.

14 3/4/2021 LAFRA Requesting USI presentation be moved up. Nathanson Completed
The USI presentation was provided on 
04/01/21.

15 2/4/2021
(CF 20-1606) City Council motion on Healthcare Options for Active and 
Retirees.  Agendize item asap.

Buzzell Completed Staff report provided on 02/18/21.

16 2/4/2021
Full discussion on real estate portfolio.  It sounds like there might be 
investments to make in the next few years and whether we can deploy 
capital through building and expanding AEW's mandate.

Pendleton Completed
On 05/20/21, Townsend presented their "View 
of the World" to the Board.

17 1/21/2021
Update on LAFPP website traffic and analytics.  Pendleton added to 
include adding where are people abandoning the website.

Nathanson Completed
Board report provided on 02/18/2021 "LAFPP 
WEBSITE ANALYTICS AND POSSIBLE BOARD 
ACTION".

18 1/7/2021

Shareholder lawsuits against Oracle and Facebook with respect to the 
companies representing diversity and not actually meeting diversity 
efforts that they represent. Vega requested City Attorney  have 
shareholder lawsuit lawyers talk about this and give a presentation.

Vega Completed
Cohen Milstein provided a presentation to the 
Board on 03/18/21.

19 1/7/2021
Update from the real estate investment group whether from 
Townsend or AEW on how our real estate is performining.  Any issues 
with tenants, office, etc.?

Nathanson Completed

Verbal update by AEW on separate account 
properties on 02/04/21. Townsend provided 
the "Real Estate Perfromance Review" on 
05/06/21.

20 12/17/2020
Discussion on LAFPP press and communication.  LAFPP is not taking 
advantage of the leadership we are displaying in the pension world.  

Pendleton Completed

Report provided to Board on 02/18/2021 titled 
"LAFPP Press Release Information and Possible 
Board Action". On 5/6/21, Board approved 
Governance Policy amendment requiring the 
Board President's review and approval of all 
press releases. 
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REQUEST FOR FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS - COMPLETED ITEMS (AS OF 10-07-2021)

21 12/17/2020
Report from staff assigned to Diversity Program - What will be done 
going into 2021?

Weber Completed

Portfolio Advisors presented the ILPA DAI 
Initiative on 01/21/21. Follow up discussion on 
the ILPA Initiative on 02/18/21. The Board 
approved a Business Plan Project for 2021-22 
regarding the ILPA Initiative. 

22 11/19/2020
Media updates - Complaint re Crenshaw.  Requesting presentation 
from City Attorney regarding Crenshaw.  Babcock asked to include 
fund manager to have comments on this.

Buzzell Completed Report provided to Board on 09/02/2021.

23 10/15/2020
Report from RVK and Staff as to whether to continue subsection of our 
fund portfolio designated to unconstrained managers or combine into 
one account.

Buzzell Completed

On Nevember 5, 2020, the Board discussed the 
Unconstratined Fixed Income Mandate. The 
Board retained the two percent allocation to 
the Unconstrained Mandate and re-confirmed 
the contract with Reams. The Board requested 
RVk and Staff to cmplete a desk search on 
potential managers. On March 4, 2021 RVK 
provided a report on Unconstrained managers.  
Payden and Rygel also presented to the Board. 

24 10/1/2020

After UFLAC presentation, Navarro would like to go to the other plans 
and ask "What's your plan for your frozen participants?"  Navarro is 
asking City Attorney for legal opinion "Do we have a fiduciary 
responsibility to the frozen 2% members?"  

Navarro Completed Advice provided to the Board on 12/03/20.

25 10/1/2020
Pendleton would like to see future presentations by managers that 
come up for review to have some general basic information.  
Nathanson added he would like to see the dollar impact.

Pendleton Completed

Reports indicated initial allocation, returns for- 
1yr, qtr, 3, 5 year since inception and Calendar 
1, 3, and 5 years. The Managers current assets 
under management and current LAFPP 
amount is included.
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REQUEST FOR FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS - COMPLETED ITEMS (AS OF 10-07-2021)

26 10/1/2020 Recognize on LAFPP's website Airport and Port police. Nathanson Completed
Information provided in the 10/15/20 Monthly 
Report to the Board.

27 9/3/2020
Workers' Compensation Recapture Discussion (delaying payment that 
then goes to the general fund).

Nathanson Completed Resolved with policy change on 11/05/20

28 9/3/2020
Work Comp Recapture Aging Report -  How much money the fund is 
out because of our decision making?

Nathanson Completed
Completed. The Board eliminated the Work 
Comp recapture suspension program on 
10/15/20.

29 8/6/2020
Discussion of LAFPP going completely paperless and staff 
telecommuting.

Pendleton Completed
The GM presented his future Operating Vision 
to the Board on 1/21/21. 

30 8/6/2020
Financial advisors shouldn't report numbers that are old.   Look at 
getting some reporting standards.  

Nathanson Completed
Discussed in Portfolio Advisors' presentation 
on 11/05/20 concerning the lag time in 
obtaining performance information. 

31 7/16/2020
Release of documents from 2016 that were discussed between the 
City Attorney's Office and people from the pension department.  

Buzzell Completed

Anya stated there were written memorandum 
from that time that the Board may choose to 
release to the public.  GM stated discussion 
started in late 2015 with a memo that 
ReedSmith drafted and resulted in the 
formation of an ad hoc committee.  GM sent 
all Board members these transmittals on 
7/30/20.

32 7/2/2020
Request to hear from Reed Smith regarding outside fiduciary counsel 
at the next meeting.

Nathanson Completed

33 7/2/2020
The Board reconsider Avante Capital Partners SBIC III LP again. 
Commissioner Vega made a motion for reconsideration.

Vega Completed

Vega/Salimpour Motion passed to reconsider 
the item passed  9/0. Fairview presented the 
fund on 7/16/20 and the Board approved the 

fund.
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REQUEST FOR FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS - COMPLETED ITEMS (AS OF 10-07-2021)

34 7/2/2020

Board consider creating another Ad Hoc Committee to look into our 
emerging manager program moving forward to look at ways to 
enhance it.  Potentially reach out to other entities on how they are 
running their program.  Are there opportunities to use our 
experiences at the local level whether it be through LAUSD or through 
other school systems within Los Angeles area where we can do some 
outreach and put some young people on the path to being involved in 
areas that would be benefical to the pension fund.  

Weber Completed

An Ad Hoc Committee was formed but 
dissolved after the first meeting was canceled. 
The Board President elected to have this 
discussion at the full Board and pursue efforts 
in various areas.

STATUS COUNT PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL
Completed 34 100%

Pending 0 0%
Ongoing 0 0%

Scheduled 0 0%

TOTAL 34 100%



M I N U T E S 

OF THE 

BOARD OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSION COMMISSIONERS 

 BOARD MEETING OF JANUARY 7, 2021 

The Board of Fire and Police Pension Commissioners of the City of Los Angeles met on Thursday, 
January 7, 2021. 

COMMISSIONERS PRESENT: Brian Pendleton, President (virtual participation) 
Ken Buzzell, Vice President (virtual participation) 
Corinne Babcock (virtual participation) 
Adam Nathanson (virtual participation) 
Ruben Navarro (virtual participation) 
Pedram Salimpour, MD (virtual participation) 
Belinda Vega (virtual participation) 
Paul Weber (virtual participation) 
Garrett Zimmon (virtual participation) 

DEPARTMENT OF FIRE AND 
  POLICE PENSIONS: Raymond P. Ciranna, General Manager 

William Raggio, Executive Officer 
Joseph Salazar, Assistant General Manager 
Tom Lopez, Chief Investment Officer 
Evangelina Masud, Commission Executive Assistant 

CITY ATTORNEY’S OFFICE:  Anya Freedman, Assistant City Attorney 

President Pendleton called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m.  All the above-listed Commissioners 
were present at the start of the meeting with the exception of Commissioner Salimpour who joined the 
meeting at 8:36 a.m.  

A. GENERAL PUBLIC COMMENTS ON MATTERS WITHIN THE BOARD’S JURISDICTION

There were no public speakers.

B. REPORTS TO THE BOARD

1. AMENDMENTS TO BOARD OPERATING POLICIES AND PROCEDURES SECTION 3.0:
PENSION PROCESSING AND POSSIBLE BOARD ACTION

Ms. Riza Mulawin, Sr. Benefits Analyst II, Active Member Services Section presented and
discussed this item with the Board.

Ms. Corina Lee, Director of Los Angeles Police Protective League gave public comment.

ITEM:  G.7.a
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Commissioner Salimpour joined the meeting at 8:36 a.m. 
 

Resolution 21100 
 

Commissioner Navarro moved that the Board: 
 
1.  Approve the proposed amendments to Board Operating Policies and Procedures, 

Section 3.0: Pension Processing;  
 
2.  Direct staff to report back on the progress of the collaboration with other City 

departments in the creation of a single Citywide domestic partnership filing; and  
 
3.  Direct staff to report back once the amendments to the Los Angeles Administrative 

Code to conform with the current California Family Code requirements for establishing 
domestic partnerships have been made,  

 
which was seconded by Commissioner Buzzell and approved by the following vote: ayes, 
Commissioners Babcock, Buzzell, Nathanson, Navarro, Salimpour, Vega, Weber, Zimmon, 
and President Pendleton – 9; nays – none. 

 
2. RECOMMENDED BOARD-ORDERED REVIEW OF DISABILITY PENSION AND 

POSSIBLE BOARD ACTION 
 

Ms. Kristen Rosauer, Sr. Benefits Analyst II, Disability Pensions Section presented the report. 
The report was approved as submitted. 
 

Resolution 21101 
 
Commissioner Buzzell moved that the Board order a review of the disability pension status 
of retired Police Officer II, Kevin F. Jotz,  
 
which was seconded by Commissioner Salimpour and approved by the following vote: ayes, 
Commissioners Babcock, Buzzell, Nathanson, Navarro, Salimpour, Vega, Weber, Zimmon, 
and President Pendleton – 9; nays – none. 

 
3. REVIEW OF BAILLIE GIFFORD OVERSEAS LIMITED’S CONTRACT FOR 

INTERNATIONAL EQUITY MANAGEMENT AND POSSIBLE BOARD ACTION 
 
Mr. Nathaniel Chang, Investment Officer II, Investments Division was available for questions. 
The report was approved as submitted. 
 

Resolution 21102 
 
Commissioner Navarro moved that the Board:  
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1.  Approve a three-year contract with Baillie Gifford Overseas Limited for international 

equity management services;  
 
2.  Authorize the General Manager to review and negotiate the terms and conditions with 

Baillie Gifford Overseas Limited for international equity management services for the 
period March 1, 2021, through February 29, 2024; and,  

 
3.  Authorize the President of the Board, on behalf of the Board, to execute the with Baillie 

Gifford for international equity management services, subject to the approval of the City 
Attorney as to form and legality,  

 
which was seconded by Commissioner Babcock and approved by the following vote: ayes, 
Commissioners Babcock, Buzzell, Nathanson, Navarro, Salimpour, Vega, Weber, Zimmon, 
and President Pendleton – 9; nays – none. 
 

4. LAFPP ESG EDUCATION AND POSSIBLE BOARD ACTION 
 
Ms. Rebecca A. Gratsinger, CEO and Senior Consultant and Mr. Jim Voytko, President and 
Senior Consultant presented and discussed this item with the Board. The Board discussed 
next steps for the Board with RVK. 
 

5. APPOINTMENT OF LAFPP'S CHIEF ACCOUNTING EMPLOYEE AND POSSIBLE BOARD 
ACTION 
 
Mr. William Raggio, Executive Officer, Administrative Operations Division presented and 
discussed this item with the Board. Ms. Anya Freedman, Assistant City Attorney of the Office 
of the City Attorney provided additional comments. The report was approved as submitted.  
 

Resolution 21103 
 

Commissioner Navarro moved that the Board approve the appointment of Michelle Chan as 
LAFPP’s Chief Accounting Employee, 

  
which was seconded by Commissioner Salimpour and approved by the following vote: ayes, 
Commissioners Babcock, Buzzell, Nathanson, Navarro, Salimpour, Vega, Weber, Zimmon and 
President Pendleton – 9; nays – none. (Commissioner Salimpour was present for the roll call vote 
on this item but failed to affirmatively vote either “yes” or “no,” and therefore is deemed to have 
voted “yes.” L.A. Admin. Code Sec. 21.19.) 
 

6. UPDATE ON 2022-24 STRATEGIC PLANNING AND POSSIBLE BOARD ACTION 
 

Ms. Myo Thedar, Chief Benefits Analyst, Administrative Operations Division presented and 
discussed this item with the Board. 
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Resolution 21104 

 
Commissioner President Pendleton moved that the Board: 

 
1) Authorize the delay of the development and approval of the 2022-24 Strategic Plan until 

after an in-person planning workshop may take place safely, consistent with COVID-19 
safety guidelines, and 

 
2) Authorize the Board President to execute a one-year contract with the option to extend 

the contract an additional year, and not to exceed $20,000, with the Segal Company for 
2022-24 Strategic Planning Consultation Services, 

 
which was seconded by Commissioner Buzzell and approved by the following vote: ayes, 
Commissioners Babcock, Buzzell, Nathanson, Navarro, Salimpour, Vega, Weber, Zimmon, 
and President Pendleton – 9; nays – none. 

 
C. COMMUNICATIONS TO THE BOARD 
 

1. President Pendleton asked if any Board Member made any expenditure to influence State 
legislative or administrative action to which their reply was negative. 

 
2. Miscellaneous correspondence from money managers, consultants, etc. – Received and 

Filed.  
 

D. GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT 
 
General Manager Ciranna gave the following updates: 
 
• Update on actual and projected DROP exits and Service Retirements for January through 

March 2021.  
• Due to COVID-19, currently keeping the staff level on site below 10% until the end of this 

month.  
• Ms. Myo Thedar sent out an email to the Board regarding Directors and Officers Liability 

Insurance. 
• LAFPP’s total asset value is currently at $27.9 billion. 
• Next meeting on January 21st, we will have Portfolio Advisors present on ILPA Diversity & 

Inclusion, RFP request on external auditor and Business Plan update. 
 

 Commissioner Babcock inquired on status of filling the Chief Investment Officer position. General 
Manager Ciranna gave an update. 

 
 Commissioner Buzzell asked about the status of the 1099-R tax forms for 2020. General 

Manager Ciranna provided an update. 
 

 
1. Benefits Actions approved by General Manager on December 17, 2020 
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Pursuant to Resolution 04008, adopted by the Board of Fire and Police Pension Commissioners 
on August 7, 2003, the following benefit actions have been approved by the General Manager. 
 

 

 

 

DISCONTINUED PENSIONS – TIER 2 – 16 
 
James F. Gooley Fire Service Retired: 12-01-77 Died: 10-17-20 
Harold B. Hogan, Jr. Fire Service Retired: 02-10-91 Died: 09-01-20 
Billy G. Storey Fire Service Retired: 09-30-78 Died: 10-27-20 
Robert A. Strain Fire Service Retired: 06-29-92 Died: 10-31-20 
Robert K. Young Fire Service Retired: 06-29-80 Died: 11-01-20 
William J. Gaida Police Service Retired: 06-28-92 Died: 11-04-20 
William F. Grolla Police Service Retired: 07-03-88 Died: 10-23-20 
Danny J. Miller Police Service Retired: 07-07-79 Died: 11-17-20 
Robert L. Smith Police Service Retired: 08-01-77 Died: 09-05-20 
Helen B. Landgraf Fire Widow Retired: 03-10-02 Died: 11-09-20 
Connie M. Lea Fire Widow Retired: 07-18-20 Died: 11-07-20 
Rose A. Riley Fire Widow Retired: 12-30-08 Died: 10-08-20 
Barbara A. Schultz Fire Widow Retired: 01-13-20 Died: 11-14-20 
Florene Stanton Fire Widow Retired: 09-22-13 Died: 10-19-20 
Donna D. Lady Police Widow Retired: 05-24-16 Died: 11-04-20 
Beverly J. Murphy Police Widow Retired: 05-31-18 Died: 08-04-20 

DISCONTINUED PENSIONS – TIER 4 –1 
 
James T. Brousseau Police Disability Retired: 07-11-02 Died: 10-31-20 

DISCONTINUED PENSIONS FORMER SPOUSE – TIER 2 – 3 
 

    Joan G.  Gooley    Fire Service Retired: 11-01-09 Member Died: 10-17-20 
  Kathy J. Storey    Fire Service Retired: 02-01-89 Member Died: 10-27-20 

    Irene Garcia     Police Service Retired: 09-13-98 Died: 09-13-20 

ELIGIBLE SURVIVING SPOUSE’S PENSION – TIER 2 – 8 
 
Name Deceased Member Member’s Class Effective Date 
Dorothy A. Strain Robert A. Strain Fire Service 11-01-20 
Dorothy A. Young Robert K. Young Fire Service 11-02-20 
Susan J. Gaida William J. Gaida Police Service 11-05-20 
Judy A. Grolla William F. Grolla Police Service 10-24-20 
Nadine M. Miller Danny J. Miller Police Service 11-18-20 
Annie L. Smith Robert L. Smith Police Service 09-06-20 
Joan G. Gooley James F. Gooley Fire Disability 10-18-20 
Rosemary Frankle Ronald A. Frankle Police Disability 11-18-20 
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 INCREASE MINOR’S PENSION – TIER 3 – 1 
 
 Increase the pension payable to Nathan T. Aragon, minor child of deceased Police 
Officer II, Kenneth C. Aragon, effective December 27, 2020, due to the attainment of 
age 22 by Alyssa M. Aragon.  

 
  INCREASE SURVIVING CHILD’S PENSION – TIER 5 – 1 
 
  Increase the pension payable to Ryan C. Hernandez, surviving child of deceased 
Police Officer II, Frank N. Hernandez, effective December 3, 2020, due to the 
attainment of age 22 by Gabriella N. Hernandez. 

  
DISCONTINUE SURVIVING CHILD’S PENSION – TIER 3 – 1 

 
Discontinue the pension payable to Alyssa M. Aragon, surviving child of deceased 
Police Officer II, Kenneth C. Aragon, effective December 26, 2020, due to the 
attainment of age 22 on December 27, 2020. 

  
 

DISCONTINUE SURVIVING CHILD’S PENSION – TIER 5 – 1 
 
Discontinue the pension payable to Gabriella N. Hernandez, surviving child of 
deceased Police Officer II, Frank N. Hernandez, effective December 2, 2020, due to 
the attainment of age 22 on December 3, 2020.  

 

ELIGIBLE SURVIVING SPOUSE’S PENSION – TIER 4 – 1 
 
Name Deceased Member Member’s Class Effective Date 
Lisa A. Brousseau James T. Brousseau Police Disability 11-01-20 

   SURVIVOR BENEFIT PURCHASE PROGRAM – TIER 5 – 1 
 

  Name Member’s Class Effective Date Survivor Benefit 
% 

 Loren C. Wells Police Service       11-01-20 35% 

 ELIGIBLE SURVIVOR BENEFIT PURCHASE PROGRAM PENSION – TIER 2 – 1 
 
     Name Deceased Member Member’s Class Effective Date 

 Patricia L. Hogan Harold B. Hogan, Jr. Fire Service 09-02-20 
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PARTIAL PAYMENT OF PENSION – TIER 3 – 2 
 
In accordance with the City Attorney’s advice, a designated proportion of the community 
property interest of the pension payable to Yehuda J. Packer, Police Service Pensioner, 
is to be paid to his former spouse, Sylvia B. Packer, effective December 1, 2020.  Ms. 
Packer will receive cost of living adjustments. 
 

 

In accordance with the City Attorney’s advice, a designated proportion of the community 
property interest of the pension payable to John C. Lonergan, Police Service Pensioner, 
is to be paid to his former spouse, Sheryl L. Lonergan, effective November 8, 2020.  Ms. 
Lonergan will receive cost of living adjustments. 
 

 

 

SERVICE PENSION – TIER 3 – 1 
 
Police 
John C. Lonergan Police Officer III Eff: 11-08-20 25 Years 342 Days 

 
SERVICE PENSION – TIER 5 – 4 
 
Harbor 
Anthony J. Reitz Port Police Officer III Eff: 11-05-20 22 Years 334 Days 
 
Police 
Margaret F. Henry  Police Officer II Eff: 11-08-20 25 Years 6 Days 
Brandy L. Jackson  Police Officer III Eff:  11-22-20 20 Years  3 Days  
Evan E. Martin Sergeant II Eff: 11-22-20 26 Years 105 Days 

 
SERVICE PENSION/DROP – TIER 3 – 3 

 
Police 
Adam J. Hollands Police Officer II Eff: 09-22-20 25 Years 0 Days 
Lizette Makarenko Detective III Eff: 11-16-20 25 Years 177 Days 
Scott N. Scheff Detective I Eff: 09-03-20 3

 
Years 62 Days 

 
SERVICE PENSION/DROP – TIER 5 – 9 
 
Police        
Christopher W. Allen Detective II Eff: 09-01-20 25 Years 240 Days 
Jose A. Alves Detective III Eff: 09-11-20 25 Years 0 Days 
Gordon C. Baskett Detective II Eff: 09-08-20 25 Years 0 Days 
Dennis E. Bopp Detective III Eff: 09-02-20 25 Years 274 Days 
Martin A. Higuera Police Officer III Eff: 11-03-20 25 Years 0 Days 
Zachary L.Hutchings Sergeant I Eff: 09-18-20 25 Years 0 Days 
Lee Ann Jones Detective I Eff: 09-04-20 26 Years 22 Days 
Richard K. Larimer Police Officer III Eff: 09-01-20 25 Years 22 Days 
Catherine K. Riggs Sergeant II Eff: 09-01-20 26 Years 50 Days 
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 DISCONTINUE DROP – TIER 3 – 2 
 
 Fire 
 Joe C. Reyes, Jr. Retired: 01-02-16 Exit Close of: 12-31-20 
 

 
 Police 
 Emilia C. Lugo Retired: 01-01-16 Exit Close of: 12-31-20 

 
 DISCONTINUE DROP – TIER 5 – 5 
 
Fire 
Jon M. Bowers Retired: 12-05-15 Exit Close of: 11-30-20 
     
Police     
Jose M. De Leon Retired: 01-01-16 Exit Close of: 12-31-20 
Enrique L. Mendoza Retired: 02-01-18 Exit Close of: 12-31-20 
Laszlo M. Sandor Retired: 01-01-16 Exit Close of: 12-03-20 
Jonathan E. Smith Retired: 01-01-16 Exit Close of: 12-31-20 

 
  EIGIBLE SURVIVING SPOUSE APPLICATION – TIER 5 – 2 

 
  Name Member’s Rank Type % Rate Effective Date 
  Heidi L. Perez 
  (Jose M. Perez) 

Firefighter III NSC w/o prejudice: 
30% +3 minor 
children 

07-26-20 

  Kristin N. Brown 
  (Sean E. Brown) 

Police Officer III NSC w/o prejudice: 
30% +3 minor 
children 

10-28-20 

 
  SERVICE-CONNECTED DISABILITY PENSION – TIER 5 – 1 
 

Name Member’s Rank Percentage Effective Date Board Date 
Betty J. Dove 

 
Police Officer III 55% 05-09-14 12-03-20 

 
4. Other business relating to Department operations 

 
E. CONSENT ITEMS 
 

1. Potential New Investment 
 

a. Baillie Gifford Private Equity Consultant 
 

2. Findings of Fact 
a. Betty J. Dove – Tier 5 
b. Andrea M. Gonzalez – Tier 5 
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c. Jamaal R. James – Tier 5 

 
Motion 

 
 Commissioner Buzzell moved that the Board approve the consent items, which was seconded 

by Commissioner Nathanson and approved by the following vote: ayes, Commissioners 
Babcock, Buzzell, Nathanson, Navarro, Salimpour, Vega, Weber, Zimmon, and President 
Pendleton – 9; nays – none. 

 
F. CONSIDERATION OF FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS 

 
 Commissioner Vega requested a presentation from security lawyers litigation team on 

companies that are representing diversity but are not meeting diversity efforts. 
 
 Commissioner Nathanson asked for an update on how our Real Estate portfolio is performing, 

including rents and any issues with tenants. 
 
President Pendleton recessed the meeting for a break at 10:22 a.m., and reconvened at 10:27 a.m. 

 
G. CLOSED SESSION 

 
1. CLOSED SESSION PURSUANT TO GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 54956.81 TO 

CONSIDER THE PURCHASE OF THREE (3) PARTICULAR, SPECIFIC INVESTMENTS 
AND POSSIBLE BOARD ACTION 
 

Commissioner Salimpour left the remainder of the meeting at 11:03 a.m. 
 
  The Board met in closed session.  

 
Upon reconvening in open session, President Pendleton stated there was no public report. 

 
 

The meeting adjourned at 11:06 a.m. in memory to support Retired LAPD Lieutenant Robert 
Normandy who is ill with COVID-19 and LAFD Captain George Roque who passed away from COVID-
19. 
 
 
 
 
 
                                   

          President  
 
  
                                                                     Secretary 



M I N U T E S 

OF THE 

BOARD OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSION COMMISSIONERS 

AD HOC COMMITTEE ON DISABILITY PENSIONS 

The Ad Hoc Committee on Disability Pensions met on Thursday, January 7, 2021. 

COMMITTEE 
MEMBERS PRESENT: Garrett Zimmon, Chair (virtual participation) 

Brian Pendleton, Vice Chair (virtual participation) 
Ruben Navarro (virtual participation) 
Paul Weber (virtual participation) 

OTHER BOARD MEMBERS: Ken Buzzell (virtual participation) 

AD HOC COMMITTEE  
 SUPPORT STAFF: Joseph Salazar, Assistant General Manager 

DEPARTMENT OF FIRE AND 
POLICE PENSIONS: Raymond P. Ciranna, General Manager 

William Raggio, Executive Officer 
Joseph Salazar, Assistant General Manager 
Evangelina Masud, Commission Executive Assistant 

CITY ATTORNEY’S OFFICE: Joshua Geller, Deputy City Attorney 

The Ad Hoc Committee will be noted as a Special Board meeting since a quorum of the Board was 
present.  Chair Zimmon called the meeting to order at 11:07 a.m.  All the above Commissioners were 
present at the start of the meeting.  

1. GENERAL PUBLIC COMMENTS ON MATTERS WITHIN THE COMMITTEE’S JURISDICTION

There were no public comments.

2. DISCUSSION OF PILOT PROGRAM FOR MEDICAL RECORDS COLLECTION AND POSSIBLE
COMMITTEE ACTION

Ms. Kristen Rosauer, Sr. Benefits Analyst II, Disability Pensions Section presented the report, and
the Committee discussed the item. Mr. Joshua Geller, Deputy City Attorney, City Attorney’s Office
provided comment. The Committee took no action; the report was received and filed.

Ms. Corina Lee of LAPPL provided public comment.

Mr. Thomas J. Wicke, Esq. of Lewis, Marenstein, Wicke, Sherwin, and Lee provided public
comment.

ITEM:  G.7.b
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Commissioner Navarro left the Committee meeting at 11:45 a.m. 

 
The Committee decided to conduct a brainstorming session with stakeholders to discuss the pilot 
program, as well as suggestions to improve the overall disability pension process. Ms. Kristen 
Rosauer will coordinate a Zoom meeting with interested parties such as UFLAC, LAPPL, and Mr. 
Wicke. 
 
Chair Zimmon inquired as to when the clock would start ticking for a disability applicant and Ms. Lee 
Tsubaki, Benefits Analyst, Disability Pensions stated it starts when the application has been 
received by LAFPP and the end date is when the case is scheduled for a Board hearing. Mr. Joseph 
Salazar, Assistant General Manager, Pensions Division provided additional comments. 

 
 
The Ad Hoc Committee meeting was adjourned at 12:01 p.m.  
 
 

 
 
                                   

          Chair 
 
  
                                                                     Secretary 
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